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MURDER OF 
DAUGHTER’S 

BABE IN CAB

LIBERAL JOURNAL
ISSUES CALL

PUTS BAN ON congress opens,
SESSIONS WILL 

BE OF INTEREST
HON. JOHN BURNS WELL 

PLEASED WITH FIRST 
SKIRMISH OF BALLOTS

CHANGES IN

i

FOUR FRENCH 
NEWSPAPERS

Sackville Tribune Urges Action 
by Local Opposition and 
Opportunity is favorable 
for Defeating Hazen Gov
ernment

Three Months,. Then Demo
crats Take Charge- - Delivery 
of Taft’s Message Off Till 
Tomorrow

o
Arrest of Woman of 66 De

velops Story of Unusual 
Circumstance

Sweeping Action is Taken by 
Archbishop of St. 

Boniface

Uncontested Seats To
day Give Unionists 

Seven Over All

Sackville, N. B., Dec. 4-The Tribune 
tomorrow will urge the immediate neces
sity of action on the part of'thé local gov
ernment opposition. The great probability 
of an early provincial election is pointed 
out and the exceptionally favorable op
portunity of defeating the Hazen govern
ment provided that immediate steps are 
taken to get candidates into the field and 
to perfect organization.

Washington, Dec. 5—Congress reassem
bled at noon today in a session of more 
than usual interest and importance be
cause in three months it will expire by 
constitutional limitation and control of 
the house of representatives will be sur
rendered to the democratic party.

An impelling curiosity to see how men. | 
c . A , | it l°ng in the public eye as statesmen of |
rourto IS tjuebec Journal— IWO commanding influence, would bear up un- 

Others are Commended in Their der the crumbling of their political for-
c- - D ■» i tunes, drew to the Capitol at an early |
Stead Proprietors of the Four I hour a crowd of unusual proportions. Interest Keen Because of Satur-
Like* „ MU «W Mette, i ^ iTSSS" fS i c. CM. Rewlu-A ft. i, ca“

al“,M=a-FI°°ds hl"k" îursrr^s'tfrstflflsa .XS rï ls*icSleme,Whoroun,iedSteme r. D«. «-M„. AdSSd.

«eiwfce for the lprislathv With the Campaign in Some the ground that it might not be considered by this afternoon's meeting. There is a BfOS., SuCCUmbS to Heart DÎS- Roblnson’ aged W’ a wel1 known resldent
lw „h * D! J K/f v AU great deal of business to come before the council and it is felt that the report may of Hollidaysburg, Bair county, is under

has practically placed under the ban most ludiaary departments of the governnient Places and Meetings are Aban- flave to be held over for a later meeting. 6356 arrest here, charged with the murder of
of the leading French newspapers of the general^ *„vn.nr. °f; Vi'T! sl^rerj While the committee would say nothing regarding the nature of the report it -------------- her daughte’r's infant child by chloroform.
derau^efour^ver*CinfluentialDdailiesf pub- the federal and municipal governments5. is understood that it recommends some^changes in the officials ™d/; New York. Dec. 5-Iaaae Sterne, dry hollowing a story which she related to the
lislied in the French tongue, but also has are well advanced, and one or more of -------------- : mav Pr°Toke considerable disc,«s,on Jas, Cdd L L recommending chants goods merchant, die,! suddenly of heart pohee her husband Samuel Robinson,
recommended two others to the faithful of them may be reported to the house this Tl<reV SDeclaI Cable am,on8 the "ie™ba7 L^nt of Z nstiirJ that !he meetW™vL held toâdv *«•« at his home here early today .Four *”d !>• >“ M. Duff, also of Hollidays-
this diocese 1 week. . , Tl, special uaoie and it was to finally decide on points of this nature that the meeting was held toady. ^ ^ ^ (mnmjnced hl9 retirement from h',‘tg' have been detained as witnesses.

This drastic move came to the ears ofj The avowed intention is to hurry these Undon- 1>r' ^Hon' John liurns' of '.............. " -----~ active business as the head of the firm The circumstances of the case are un-
only a very small portion of the public bills along to avoid any hitch in provid- Battersea, last night, said: “What, about uriiiQ ynTrP |U TUC UITTCD A of Sterne Bix».. which lie founded nearly “*?"■ ' .
last evening as the condemnation was con (fag for the expenditure of the govern- London, which was going to be swept by ntllw HU I Lu 111 lilt IwlR I I til Ul H , fifty years ago. «tênned f° ma011 w?s f1*” J11* as «he
tained in a private letter sent to the par- ] ment and strenuous efforts, have been y™ Unionists* London is solid solid Ire- C OEM II 0101 C TO 0111101111 POIITIlIPCilT The firm was recently incorporated at a t™™a cab at the Pennsylvania
ish priests of the archdiocese which em- ! ma,le by President Taft and other admin- ' H Z,,’ iTl' Z SPEC AL llABLE TU CANADIAN ÜUNI INukK I capital of $10,500.000. Mr. Sterne was ^enm8;] Jhen tbebraces the provinces of Manitoba, Sas- Oration leaders to keep the- budget down land has to come -vet' and bc<,tland has to ° r„ri,mn TII*rP Tfl TUC nnnnillTmU sixty-eight years of age. He was active cab dnver, John Schultse called an oft-
katchewan and Alberta. ’ to the lowest point possible. Put in an appearance. Scotland had an EVENING TIMES TO THE GUHUNATIUN in charitable work and a member of num- had ““ tb?1.wo™n

The letter, which is signed “.ndelard, Tt was understood early today that to- overwhelming majority in favor of the gov- crons charitable and educational organ- . .. . c form to the child while
Archbishop of St. Boniface," declares that day’s session of both the senate and grnment. They hoped to make Walea Time»1 Special Cable Ottawa, Dec. 5-<Special)—Canada has izations. / infant in ."JCo™ uOT tu
Le Canada, La Presse and La Patrie of house would be brief. All that was ex- ica„ fo/the „v<;rnment For Wellington. N Z„ Dec. 5-No troops not vet received an invitation to send a -------------- ----------------------- Sto afle^ed that Mra Robson conW

ïSttfJiSVSsSi y* ftjürasïîr ~ -*«. —» ». i dead in wiodinr suitarchdiocese and in their place His Grace , the chaplains, resolutions adopted by each ' rate; in the second round he had not the London. Dec. 5—James Ridgway, who King George in June, and the matter wnmnn "Tas ta^en ^rom ^
strongly. recommends Le Devoir of Mon- \ house notifying the other of its conven-1 least doubt things would improve. disappeared from Hanwell, a suburb of therefore has not yet been considered Fannv Pnh’n -u .,
treal and L’Action Sociale of Quebec. »ng appointing the joint committee to Sir J. Laurence jiays a remarkable trib- London, more than a year ago has writ- by the Canadian military authorities. Pay he Eaiïied Not Considered of h ^hiH “• V

'liiis very grave ecclesiastical document notify the president that the 61st con- ute to W. Max Aitken, who won Ash- ten to i.:s wye asking for her nhotograph u .i ■ , , c |\]£>w r -i •. * ,T Privat€no doubt will be contested by the pro- grecs was ready to resume business in its ton-Under-Lync for the Unionists. Ashton aa th(1 a,lthorities in an hospital in an- IIoweve[” as tl'ere waa a contingent sent Enough by Sweetheart, New ker® aa ^re. I>ank Hughes, when
prietors of t he four newspapers named final session and -adjournment as a tribute is only seven miles from Manchester and C(>uver w]lere he has undergone an opera- under the €0mmand Colonel Pellat to York Mail Etids Ufc Su_ hflfi -A ^ ,We^n™ay .ev1e”‘
as this is the first time that a Canadian to members of the two houses who have' the bulk of the electors are cotton oper- tjon (j0 not expect him to recover. His the coronation of King Edward there is _________ jler* rp, j. , . finsMnd had left
prelate has ever made such a .sweeping re- died during the recess. stives. They were won over solely and en- wjfe’ had a,<8UTned m0uming for him". Foul ; no doubt that the imperial authorities Ncw York Ded. 5-The view expressed notified and thrmmher of fhtvmm- „
commendation. The presidents annual message is ex- tirely on the pure milk of tariff relorm and , susnected She is anxiously ■ w|ll ask for a representative military force , ' , H ('adman recognized as mn„ v °ther of the young wo-

A gentleman in Winnipeg said it would I'ected to be withheld until tomorrow. colonial preference often repeated in short awaiting particulars. Ridgway explained from the dominion on this occasion. 1 ,d rtrooklim’s foremost" pulpit orators, j Schultze ^he ?»h°,lZ!„h<iL,,
% QYniicvllnDEc cno----------  bonds *£££**% lh!k^dth“t r ealled
fhiaume of U Presse Hon. F. L Bei.ue SYDNEY HOPtS FOR call’to. it “ he said, “and Won't be hap- Î " ith ‘he command of this fore. How- ^  ̂P-etty | ^stl^
president of Le Canada: Messrs. Tarte of — _ pv until they get it. Other questions he ent- ,000 inn t. i,«. and 99 ;0 ever, until the invitation has been re- -V, „ livinv at 571 Lon- _id_„ ' sreernoon, and
3f W a"1 ffû’wif" ****% SHIPBUILDING PLANT t°Jt!!k!Pea>r8 Wm- , - loo; Canada" registered. 3 l-l'per eents., reived and the number of men, as well * trert. Wilhamsburg. and as a result hurriedly to ti.e JtiRoad station™ He^
ed with Le Soleil of Quebec wfien the news UUIUIIITO I UUII Joe Martin writes to the limes explain- reo9-34. at 99 and 100; Province of Nova «? the arms wanted, known, the question Q Loeffier, aged 25. to whom she was ed a faabe jn b and },e" sakl tw
, cached them. -------------- in.^ that the fema e suffragists have mm- Scotia three per cents, 1949 at 79 to 81; of '.9“mand W1» not be decided. It » e a^ed. is dead. having committed sui- as he chanced to glanœ around and ■-

Proposals by A. C. Ross Now Be- «presented his attitude on the quest,on. province of Nova Scotia. 3 V2 per cents.. Possible that a permanent officer will be cl(ffn a furnished flat at 28 Devoe street, through a glass shade fn the cXhe not X
” mOW. He states that lie w ready to vote for en-. ,g34 #t gi) j.2 to 91 1-2; Edmonton, 4 8-ven the command. Xie he expected to take his bride on iced that ®he wo“an “« flmtl .

ing Considered by Council franchmemept of women on tlie same terms t.ents.. 1917-29-49. at 101 to 103; -------------------------------------- Wednesday night after the marriage. of cotton to the nose of the babv ^
n MCI I COP men I -------------- ht -h*.aU,,p0V Winnipeg 5 per cents. 1914. at 101 to 103: 011(11 CO| CDDClflQ • Ut I C Two years ago young Loeffier met Miss Worried about the unusual ebeumstan
D .YELLEHS WED ! Svdnev- X *-(**!>*«'»>)—The ,, at!2n bîî hTTh11 his Def- 5—.rotin Rogers ft Co's UllULtnA OVIltAUo j ttALl Saunders, who lived with her aunt, Mrs. ces,,*chultze sois»-again looked into tin

,uuj possibility of a shipbuilding plant in Syd- women and not to t*e p.oor lie sa> s 1h» Liverpool cable today states that although Tur nlorp ln- Carrie McAllister, and it was a case of : cab and this time he says he
; ney, is a live topic. The city council is supporters believe tbait Jacob - the « prices were well maintained in Birkenhead THF RASES ARE FATAL love at first sight. Loeffier, who appeared j man placed the baby into the teleseonf

Drue Cferk and Maid Ran Away i "ow confidering a new proposal, submitted mal women s suffrage candi te - , the undertone of the market was weak to have no relatives, and Mius Saunders., valise and close the case. Hurrying hie
Q - • 1|_„„ by A. V. Ross, on behalf of a local com- ln ^’e interests of the 5 1“ > ' and there is a possibility of a reduction Funchal, Madeira, Dec. 5—The cholera an orphan, exchanged confidences, and be- j team, Schultze drove to the station and

When Permission to Marry Was j pany of which he is president. The com- ,p 'e following are e , PP > j„ (|le vaIue 0f rough cattle. Today’s quo- epidemic here is spreading. Tlie total fore the year elapsed were engaged. Loe-, after opening the door for the woman ic
Refused by Parents i Panv desire to undertake*a ship building lamivorth Aewdigate ftin.j, . e wa , tations w-ere:—For States steers, from 11 number of cases so far reported is 180, of filer worked for a butcher. i alight, noticed that she carried nothinn

y ' Plant, dry dock, ship repair shops and Marde. (Uni; Antrim East, Mcf.almont, 34 to ,3 cents. Canadians, from 11 to which about half have proved fatal. There As the time for the wedding drew near but the suit case. As the woZn walked
wrecking plant in Sydney, and if suitable i vbn), Harrow, deelei. I n) Boo , j2 3.4 cents, and ranchers, from 10 to 11 is great destitution owing to the cessa- the couple spent their evenings in buying up the steps into the station the

Newark. X. J., Dec. 5— Lavre ïallman,I arrangements can be made with the Do-1 bandys. fUn); Sudbury, Qimter {Ln) celds a j)ound tion of btisiness. things for their future home. Loeffier searched the cab and finding no bahv"
seventeen years old. and Beatrice Sanders ! minion government and the city, w’ork will j biOTtii Shipley llhngwoi til (Lib); South .... seemed abundantly- supplied with funds, convinced that it was in the suit casé II
of the same age, were married here last j commence at once j Normamom llal ALab.) ; -New bor- ^ Bermond ulanville atld Dumph- with more spirit and under improved which he spent freely. told a policeman and had the
week. !'or six weeks they lived ill a| The dock to lie large enough to hold a ; fst' 1 u.,.,,,,1 v„,.j 1 Woolwich . .. .... , 1 J On Monday afternoon, when the couple rested,cave in the Llatski)! Mountains having 15.00U ton vessel. The company ask from ! btavely Hill, (Lnionist), \orksfnrc, ‘ . Barrow-in-Fm- 'veatheI^coudltlonR- 1 be closeness of the | n]et_ Sauhdcra asked Loeffier if he
left home because their parents would not the city a free site. The city at the option j "Kenned ! N^l Tipperlry South' ness. Duncan ", Lab, and Meynell; Bright- «sults a,read>' announced brought out a was certain lie could support a home and * „• InM» y.y
consent to their marriage. o the company to either grant a bonus ”f j ( umnafi ,\at ,• Edinburgh and S dn- on. Neckalls; Tryon and Rice: Burnley, greater number of voters and workers to- asked him what wages lie received. Twcm 0|, JUlfN MAN OlARTS

1 he young bnde is a member of a well- M50.KM m Sydney o0 year 4 per cent bonds I LU'“"aï,nVvera‘t’v Kitiav Un ■ Tulla- -Moorell (Labi, Arbuthnot (Un.), llynd- day. In sop.e divisions voters who bail ty dollars a week, he said adding that otnu.,„,r . ”
to-do Newark family. Her husband was or lb) guarantee interest at the rate of ! Lmversitj rinlay (tin.), luua ' ( Vmterburv Fisher and How- , ii])On lus marriage lie expected to get xâfîlfVII I C i DliU/l IMGa drug clerk. They fell in love last sum- 1 1-2 per cent, per annum on issue of the j ™ore.- Burk* (.Nat:' Armagh JRddJe, m- d ' ] independent Union- d 'e tl,e ast leglster was made more. MWllLLt A uUWLINu
mer. and when then- pleas for permission company's bonds up to $1.500.000 or (c) to ^naadai?, <V" ’ .V'ti M est, O Donnell , . >r‘' in /] ab) Foster (U11) llP..sl>ent tne night in their old constitu- After they parted somebody told Miss
to marry failed, they fled on Sept 18, talc : grant a bonus of *250,000 in Sydney 50 year ! ; Uhertsey, MacMaster (In.). ,'0rk 1 aL’-favlor (Soc I ■ Durham Cochrane and m order vote earlv arid get back Saunders that her intended husband was ç w (tji-L p . . T
ing what little money they had, and went 4 per cent, bonds per annum on an issue '"**!«' Morley F ranee (Lib.), Caidigau-_ Kidderminster Barnard mid Knight • to their wovk' The nish at '"any booths a driver and not in à position to marry. * J*, lS ,n 'WO Alleys—
to the cave, which they furnished with of the company's bonds to $1,500.000; the | a!ure- Da"? . ’1,^vüT"): ! -Xherdeen (north) ' I'nie md Brown "'as great. “You know, I do not wish to get mar- Death of Joseph R. Wells
■ heap rugs and rustic iurmture. Tallmau 1 company to he taxed on only $100,000 and Haw-den (>.at.) '' e'\or'1 Esmonde J] . ind Smith - Edinburgh’ . rnterest centered largely in tlie seven- rjed to a man who cannot cam more than j
shot rabbit and caught fish. The gi.ljfo deposit $10.000 forfeit if the work is < Nat.) .Dorset, South Arbro (Nn.) ; Hal- : south Essieu,on a, d ^imth, ^Ldinhuigh. t eontests 11, London boroughs. Of 4 do.” said Miss Saunders to Loeffier. ! Sackville. X. B.. Dec. 4-Sackvil!e is t, 
cooked flap-jacks on a griddle, which they j not started within ninety days from sign- l Fhnishire. Lew» : > . • , pr;ce' aIKl Rare!iff-' ^ese seats nine voted l niomst and eight Loeffier promised to bring proof the lm-e bowling alleys, l’or some time men
ft-nd. ing the contracts. (Lib ); Glasgmv (Aberdeen Universities , and Cl}de, «ntnl Price and Rarchff Libera last January Most of the . nion- next day that he earned $20 a week. He have been busy converting ^ Wmen

Cold weather drove them from their I -------------- - .... __________  Craik (Un.); Surrey (Kingston Division),, Lvjell and Murray, Cork itocne 18t seats are quite safe, being held by large djd I10t appear He worked all dav of Music Hill hlncL- mm ♦ mi base“*ntmountain retreat, and they went ,0 (Ave (Un.): Donegal East Kelly, (Nat); ■ and Re,rIniond (N.tls), OBneu (Ind. Nat.) majority The Liberals have a hard fight Wedn‘1, ? and then went to the Devoe- five feet long and tp ,0 tîe Nation
Yonkers. X. Y. The youth got work as CHILDREN MARRIED Montgomeryshire, Davies (Lib.); Black- Healy find.) to hold then- own. notably in East Fins- strcet flat and ended his life by gas. lie quirements. The allevs will bTcondueM
H driver, hut lost Ins place because lie Ilbbl> A“blc5 (L nJ, Ducltoinid, Roth- Unionists Now Lead by Seven bury, the four divisions of Islington and in died in the suit he had expected to be by C. M. Gibbs barber formerly of
did not know the streets. Then their -------------- i ««Id. (Un.); Dublin county (North the east division of East St. Pancreas, married in. . John. ’ ’ t0merlJr of bt'
money gave out. They were in the rail- Rnv 1 fi strut dirt at 1A Rornmo Clancy (Nat); Dublin. Griffiths (Lib.); I ,,SSO°a[e ,, r ,Sa . , where Joseph Martin, former premier of
wav station, trying to keep warm when ““LOT ' O and Uirl Ot 14 BCCOIIIC Basingstoke. Salter (Un); Stirling Burghs, ! London, Dec. 5-Another batch of unop- British Columbia, .has a woman suffragist
they were arrested on a charge of vag-- Mr. and MfS. JeSSB Barker Ponsonby (Lib.); C lackmannan (Kinross),1 Posed returns in the parliamentary elec- as we]l as the Unionist candidate against
i-ancy. 1 _________ Wason, (Lib); Merionethshire, Tones, Hons today, made the status of the part- bjm and jn yfest Si. Pancreas, where Sir

The gril's parents withdrew further ! Marshalltown, la.. Dee. 5—It is learn- ,Lib)' ms early tins afternoon as follows : William Collins, Liberal, won by trii
opposition to the marriage when the girl j ed that sweethearts of childhood which Polling Today bor" raemhers Irish Nationalists" V Tl t E- Ditkinson' Unionist, in
was located and the pair came here to- has scarcely ended, two children were, 'V, .Tt 1 ■ „ , r, total 7? -Nationalists, 7, the last elections,
night and the knot was tied. | manied last week when all records for , ll?eluded1,il today s pollings are the fol total 71.

(the youth of tl.e contracting parties were .0"''ng: Th? ,Van,e, °! tbc fÇ-tituency is
I OIIC ne Ull IIIDI C i broken. They were Miss Ada Friend hret given, followed by the Liberal candi-
A OALE Ur VALUAoLt (and Jesse R. Barker. The young lady d»te, then the Unionist:-

... , S ,s 14 and her stalwart admirer and pro- >a'mo“th, Platt and hell; Cheltenham,
MANUSCRIPTS IN LONDON ;rr "" - SSz. à «S2Z&J5Z3,

I , n r . , ,, I The consent of both uarent» I Williams and Poole ; Shrewsbury, PaceLondon, Dec. 5—Sothebys last week sold; "e ,, , °' b0,t,!' parents was giv- . . r abnrl nnd u:p. s'-o’-e-on
a remarkable series of autograph manus- 11 t0 this strange alliance and the good'...; Ward and Thomas- Preston Young 
scripts of the late George Meredith. They: "asl,ef of their friends were given in Iv', 'lev ( Un j and Tobin C '^1 
represented every book published by 1 a. ,,nt anj’e- î?get?ier W ^ v ,e lowers of ' ’ t Sunderland Greenwood ( (Lib.).
Meredith between 1880 and the time of ,‘e. and °,d ?boes wh!vl‘ accompanied jovlls0’n Hicks (Un • and Samuel Gold- 
his death in 1909 1 t,l( entrance into married life. .loylison-llicKs u n. arm . ainuti v.om

The county officials were astonished at stone (1I'abj; I a,.‘,l,y' M1cCallam and Je',h:
cott; IjOndon University, Horsley and
Magnus.

THE MARKET COACHMAN ACTSTHREE IN MONTREAL
Report of Investigating Committee Understood 

to Mean a Shake-up—Final Meeting This 
Morning

BIGGER VOTE OUT Through Window of Cab, as he 
Drives Mrs. Robinson to De
pot, he Sees Babe Chloroformed 
and Put Into a Suit Case.

4-

BIG NEW YORK DRY
GOODS MAN IS Of AD

St. Boniface, Man., Dec. 5—(Special— 
His Grace the Archbishop of St. Boniface

■

■

were

YOUTHFUL GIVE
saw the wo-

ï
driver

woman ar-

A little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John 
O Blenis is ill with pneumonia.

Smelt fishing at Port Elgin has prove 
unprofitable so far this 

The death of Joseph R. Wells 
recently at hie home in Anderson Set
tlement. He is survived by his wife and 
four children—Morris H., at home; Hat
tie G., of Lowell, Mass.; Mrs. Benjamin 
Murray and Mrs. Charles Crawford, of 
Murray C orner. He was sixty-five years 
old.

P. E. ISLAND MURDER 
TRIAL DRAWS TO CLOSE

season.
occurre

Charlottetown. P. E. !.. Dec. 5—(Spec
ial)—Trial of Ulford Cunningham, charged 
with the murder of William J. , «.erry, 
will close probably tomorrow. On Saturday 
Doctors Ross and Campbell, who perform
ed an autopsy, were the principal witness
es. Owing to decomposition of the body 
when found it was difficult to give a de
finite opinion on some points.

Dr. Ross not quite so definite ;is at the 
preliminary trial in July, when he said 
deatli was not due to drowning. This 
time he says. **I found none of the prin
cipal signs of drowning/’ A wound had 
been found on the skull. It was probably 
inflicted before death and might Ik1 caused, 
by a blunt instrument like a bottle. There 
was considerable mud on clothing, not riv
er mud. which might indicate that the 
body had been dragged over a road.

Floods Interfere
The 'Unionists are also making a great 

fight in Liverpool and expect to win the 
only Liberal seat there, that of the ex
change division. They have no hope, how
ever, of defeating T. P. O’Connor, who has 
a strong hold on the Scotland division. 
Most of tlie other seats polling todav 

held by good majorities by the sitting 
members.

ln some parts of the country, particular
ly in Huntingdonshire, floods are interfer
ing seriously with the campaign and many 
planned meetings have been abandoned. 
Two seats in Huntingdonshire are held by 
I nionists. having been carried at the last 
elections by majorities of about 400 each.

Opposition—Unionists. 78.
Today's unopposed results show no 

changes in the political representation of 
the seats.

There was polling today in aixtv-seven 
constituencies. In the old parliament the 
Unionists had thirty-five of these seats, 
the Liberals thirty-three. Laborites six. and 
the Nationalists 1. Tlie fight was renew
ed with more energy this week, following 
the close results of Saturday and as a con
sequence a heavier vote generally was re
corded.

There is almost a wood famine in Sack
ville. Owing to the unfavorable weather 
last winter very little wood was cut, ami 
as a result the supply is very limited. 
Snow is anxiously awaited by wopdsmen.

Mr. Lawton and his daughter, Mrs. T. - 
C. Donald, of Hampton, are visiting friends 
in town.

The collection realized £1.946. “The . .
Tragic Comedians” brought £220; “One the ag^ given by the children when they 
of Our •Conquerors/’ £260; a portion of 1a.ppeared t“e co|inter of the marriage 
manuscript of “Diana of the Crossways,”, 1.,ce,1Ne ('lerlÿ ),ut there was no legal ob- 
£168; ami “Tlie Tale of Uhloe," £171. '' ■>e<’t,°." to their marnage and the license

; was issued.

Bigger Vote Out
Ixmdon. Dec. û—The second day's poll

ing in the parliamentary elections opened
MCFARLAND ANDTomorrow's Contests

Pollings on Tuesday include:- Batter- 
sea. Burns ( Lib.). Marrington (Un), and 
Shaw (Soc.) : Bethnal Crecn (northeast), 
Cornwall, and Molson ; Southwest, Pieters- 
gill and Hoiigarrd ; Chelsea, Hoare and 
Hoar; Clapham. Benn and Faber; Dept
ford, Bowerman lob, Coates ; Fulham. May- 

starting with the Donaldson liner Cas- ar and '^sri Hackney (north). Addin-
sandra. which arrived today, there will ™1 i!S"’ Ù n'T , l 
V„ L,„„, ,| , , - . , 1 sel; South, Bottomlev and Robert ; Fitrlmv.be landed here tl,W week elo* on to 2.000, ,r„ nKtead Dore and Fletcher; Lambeth 

v. - . . , . , rt^enge™. from Jive steamers. I ("ortl,). Goslinx and Gastrell: Kenning-
Yienna. Dec. 4- Austria ,s the first C.i>. R. Lmp, ess of Britain is expected ; , (ol|ins (Lab I, Lucas (In.), Grayson 

European nation to make aerographv com- on Friday from Liverpool via Halifax with (So . Krixton Seavems and Dilziel; 
pulaory on passenger ships. The govern- j ■*> as follows: ninety-one saloon 163 see- Xorwoml. Kliruhsal and Samuel; Maryle- 
ment has ordered that all steamers voy-'ond and 4,5 steerage. 1 he Lake Manitoba ' bone t,ast. Moon alld Bovton; west. Spok- 
aging beyond Gibraltar or Aden must of the same line is expected tonight or to- „s ,md Svott; Southwark, Strauss and 
be equipped with wireless apparatus. morrow with 170, and the C. P. R. liner

Montreal, from Havre and Antwerp, will 
probably have more than 500. The Allan 

! liner Grampian, due on Saturday from /£
Melbourne, Dec. 4—The bill providing Liverpool via Halifax has 248, as ollow.; : 

for penny postage throughout the com- ten saloon, forty-nine second cabin, and 
monwealth has passed a second reading 184 sterage. A large portion of these will, 
in the House of Representatives by thirty- however, he landed at Halifax. The Ca«- 
one votes to four. ; sandra, here today, has 150.

j C. P. R. liner Mount Temple, for London 
! and Antwerp, will sail on Wednesday with 
1 about 250 passengers.

Maritime—Fresh C. P. K. Empress of Ireland sailed from
northwest winds. ! Halifax Saturday night at 8.15 with 1270, : this morning, “it 
fair and cold ; i made up as follows: 100 saloon, 270 see-1 takes all kinds o’
Tuesday, decided- j ond cabin, and 900 sterage. 
ly colder.

Montreal. De •. 5

(FTELL; TEN ROUNDSThe Sothebys also sold a rare quartet ;
of “Hamlet” for £105, and a second folio 
of the same for £70 Thackeray’s “Gowns 
man” brought £50, and a first edition of 
“The Anatomy of Melancholy” £40. A 
Geneva Bible, presented by Tzaak Walton 
to Charles Cotton, brought £46. Byron’s 
“Ode to Napoleon” fetched £320.

FORTY ARE INJURED; SOME BADLY 
IN LONDON RAILWAY ACCIDENT

Chicago. Dec. 5—Packy McFarland, can- f 
didate for honors in the lightweight class, 
has accepted terms for a ten round bout 

Holyoke, Mass.. Dev. 5 The Bight Rev.. with Abe At tell before the Fairmont Ath-
1 Monsignor Patrick «1. Harkins, for forty i letie Club of New York on December 19.
j years pastor of St. Jerome church, died The terms ealled for McFarland to re- 
i late last night in the House of Providence | evnv $2.5*M) with a privilege of 35 per cent 
j Hospital, an institution which lie founded, i of the gross receipts. The weight is to be 

who \vere coming in to their offices in the j He was seventy-seven years of age. , 135 pounds at 6 o’clock,
city. The three rear coaches of the stand- : 1
ing train were wrecked.

Many persons suffered broken limbs and 
there were several fractured skulls. In 
many instances the victims were so pinned 
beneath the wreckage that there woa dif
ficulty in extricating them.

SOME TWO THOUSAND 
TO ARRIVE THIS WEEK

Died in Hospital He Founded

London , Due. 5 - Forty persons were seri
ously injured, a number of them fatally, 
in a collision on the London Northwestern 
Railroad at Willensden Junction today.

Tlie second section of a train from Wa
terford ploughed into t lie first section 
which was standing at i he junction.

The train was occupied chiefly by clerks

Mtist Use Wireless
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patent process to make us all happy like j smart fellers on the job a long while now,
an Nile Tones'll steal a log out o’ my woods 
today jist the same as he alwiis did. As

way
keep peggin' away at that old 

golden rule, an' give it a few more thou
sand years to work out. Sometimes you 

i have to luse a club to drive it home, an' 
, 1 every onto in a while some feller trips

L j kin if we know jist where the seed come i you up; lmt it’s the nature o' the beast. 
^ from, but we got to know what's in it. | iUl v°n PT°t to worry along. I s pos<>

it's a great satisfaction to a feller to feel 
that he knows more’n anybody else about 
how to run the world, but we some times 

to m provide

PATEN T PROCESSES OF REFORM 
“Well,” said Mr.

! Hiram HornbeamWEATHER
some o' these here Socialists—1 feed like 
tellin* ecu* to set down a while an' sted-

> dy human nature. >Vhy out on the farm 
! we c an't ahvus tell when we sow clover 
| seeil whether well git a good crop o’
!• clover er a mixture of clover an’ stuff 
I that the cattle won't vat. Of course wo :

fur as 1 kin see, there aint no better 
tban to

ss people to make a 
world, an’ tile's a 
lot o' them thinks

HEY. :
Tommy Burns Retires—Jjower St. Law

rence and- Gulf, 
northerly winds 

decidedly

w 3 mSeattle, Dee. 5 Tommy Burns, former they know how it# 
heavyweight champion pugilist, announced ortf) i,e When] 
his permanent retirement in a letter ie-| , . . al )
ceived here last night. An injury t„ his' 1 meet tbul"
knee received in a game of Lacrosse is: f(jPt‘rs that é got a( 
given as bis reason. 1 glib tongue an* a

f)
-and 

cold; Tuesday j 1 s'pose if we could git a sort of hflnd-1 
J picked humanity we might improve society I 
right away, but the's been some pretty haf

The free branch of the Consumptive Hospital at Weston, Out., which wan corn- 
keepers to hold pleteJy destroyed by fire a few days ago.

snow

W
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From a >|>eech advocating a reKolutio a ot welcome to Louis Kossuth, the Hun
garian patriot, in the V. S. senate Dec. 1 0, 1851.it

For Infants and Children. UT I would join in this welcome, not only because it _is essential 
to complete and crown the work of the last congress, but be
cause our guest deserves it at our hands. The distinction is 

great, I know ; but it is not so greaf as his deserts. He deserves it 
as the early, constant and incorruptible champion of the liberal 
cause in Hungary, who, while yet young, with unconscious power, 
girded himself for the contest, and by a series of masterly labors, 
with voice and pen, in parliamentary debates, and in the discussions 
of the press, breathed into his country the breath of life. He de
serves it by the great principles of true democracy which he caused 
to be recognized—representation of the people without distinction 
of rank or birth, and equality before the law. He deserves it by the 
trials he has undergone in prison and in exile. He deserves it by the 
precious truth which he now so eloquently proclaims of the fratern
ity of nations. ,

As 1 regard his course I am filled with reverence and awe. I see 
in him, more than in any other living man. the power which may be 
exerted by a single earnest, honest soul, in a noble cause. In himself 
he is more than a whole cabinet—more than a whole army. 1 watched 
him in Hungary while, like Carnot in France, he “organizes victory” 
I follow him in exile in distant Asiatic Turkey, and there find hm, 
with only a scanty band of attendants, Lfi weakness and confinement, 
still the dread of despots ; I sympathize with him in his happy re
lease ; and now. as he comes more within the sphere of our immediate 
observation, amazement fills us all in the contemplation of his ca
reer, while he proceeds from land to land, from city to city, and with 
words of matchless power, seems at times the fiery sword of freedom, 
and then the trumpet of resurrection to the nations.

BThe Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears ine

I

AVegetahlePreparationfor As
similating theTocd andRegula- 
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

Sigi
BromotesTK(|estion,Cieerful- 
ttess andRest.Contains neither 

! Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
I! Hot Narcotic.

afaumrSttiDLLPnXSIEB

Jlx.Stnnm - 
RMUSJtx- IX \\

\
i

ftfnnfeed - I

8
A perfect Remedy forConstipa- 

tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. » For Over 

Thirty Years FOUR SEATS
NET GAIN OF 

UNIONISTS

Tac Simile Signature of W. F. Johnson (Lib.), 3,515. Unionist ma
jority 882. No change. Unionist majority 
last election 801.

King’s Lynn—Holcomb Inglcbly (U.), 
1,765; Gibson Bowles (Lib.), 1,665. Union
ist majority 100. Unionist gain.

NEW "YORK.

CASTORIA At last
election this was a Liberal gain, the ma» 
jority being 262.

Shoreditch (Hoxton)-^D. Wilson (Lib.), 
3,451; J. Francis (U.), 2,831. Liberal ma
jority 620. No change. Liberal majority 
last election 338. \

Halifax (two seats)—J. H. Whitley 
(Lib.), 8,776; J. Parker (Labor), 8,511; J. 
H. L. Baldwin (U.), 4,602; J. F. W. Gal
braith (U.), 4,420. Liberal majority 4,174. 
Labor majority 3,909. No change. Liberal 
majority last election 475. Labor majority 
last election 4,339.

Rochdale—A. G. C. Harvey (Lib.), 5,- 
850; Nicholas Cockshutt (U.). 5,373; D. 
Irving (Socialist), 1,901. Liberal majority 
477. No change. Liberal majority last 
election 1,428.

Shoreditch (Haggerston)—H. G. Chan-
Government, Nationalists and ceiw <Llbl- Hon. r. Guineas (U.), 

. . — , -, . . . 2,641. Liberal majority 405. No change.
LdDOr I 0131 OJp Unionists %}£ Liberal majority last election 456.
Max Aitken and Sir Gilbert Oxford—Viscount Valentia (U.V 4,644;
D L D „ I - Fischer Williams (Lib.), 3,318. Unionist

The potentialities of playgrounds, pad- rBTKBr LICC10U, DOndr Law IS majority 1,326. No change. Unionist ma-
dling nools. and respectable home sur-] BcatCfl jority last election 1.211.

.. ... , , • ' Derby (two seats)—Sir T. Roe (Lib.),
roundings in moulding and cultivating, -------------- 9,515; J. H. Thomas (Labor), 9,144; A. E.

î*. «..î.*.,
abundantly clear by J. J. lvolso. Provincial ] posed. 125 members had been elected to majoritv ,ast ele<.tion 2,305. Labor major- 
Superintendent of Neglected Children m | the new parliament at the close of today’s; jtv last‘ election 2.152.

llustrated lecture a ar^f pollings, file standing of the parties is Devonport (two seats)—Sir-.Tackson
.ng of parents ami chtldren at the Quee ; 1 J]ows; j (U.), 5,170: Cook (U.). 5.111; Lightgow
Alexandra school last night. Mr. Kelso said, Government Liberal. 51, (Lib.). 4,841 ; Godfrey Baring (Lib.). 4.
he was glad that the schools of the c.t Labor - ]ri8h Nationali6ts 5; total 63. 782. Unionist majority 270. No change
were being used for meetings In th yppoBition Unionists, 62. Unionist majority last election 140.

nited State, the schools were used fo, a The Unionists gained six seats, five Gravesend-Sir G. Parker (U.). 3.108 
kinds of purposes, aside from the education from the Liberals-Salford (South), Ash-,S. R. Jenkins (LiM, 2,506. Unionist ma 
of the children. ton-under-Lyne, Wsrrmgton. Darlington, j jority, 802. No chinge.f Unionist major
, . . , Kings Lynn and Grimsby—and one from ity last election 674.
boj' was worth at least *1,000 to his country ^ LaborjteSj Wigan. The Liberals won j Lincoln-*’. Roberts (Lih.l. 5.874; Sir R 
and Mr. Kelso so that it was important, fo„r S(-ata from the Unionists-Manches-; Filmer (U.), 4,868. Liberal majority
that they should grow up along the right , ^ (So„thweet). Rochester, Exeter, and ! 1,006. No change. Liberal majority last 
path. Personally, he believed it was just ^ peckham divi6jon of Camberwell. So election 2.166.
the spirit of adventure and the desire to thf ne(. jn o( the Unionists ia three ! Bradford East-Sir W. Priestley (Lib.), 
enjoy themselves that got most boys into : j 7,778: R. Mortimer (U.t, 4,734. Liberal
trouble. For this reason they were en- j majority 3,044. No change. Liberal ma-
deavoring to establish m the city a juven- The Details j jority last election 2.695.
ilc court. The following are the results; Manchester—E. II. Lamb (Lib.), 2,609;

“Anything to get them away from the „ |Lancasbjre)-George Toulmin S. F. Ridley (U.),-2,456. Liberal major-
police, exclaimed Mr. Kelso, who seem (Jjjb4 509; E L Hartley (Unionist), ity 253. Liberal gain,
to regard boys as their enemies, the police 4 054. Liberal majoritv, 255. No change. Maidstone — Viscount Castlereagh (U.), 
are all right in their place, but their pl««*, TouW(l majoirty at last election 608 . 2.906; N. Phillips (Lib.), 2,836. Unionist
is not in handling boys. | Capt. Baring" (U.), 1,719; G. W. Rickett majority 70. No change. Unionist ma-

Pictures were thrown on the screen of: (Lib,)j 1,121. Unionist majority, 598. No jority last election 247. 
boys of seven, eight nine, ten and eleven ch e Unionist majority last election, Bradford (Central)—Sir G. Robertson
years of age, who had been sent to the <61 (Lib.). 4,677; G. II. Pauling (U.), 3.381.

Vineyard Haven. Mass.Dec 4—Ard. aclirs reformatory as criminals; in two cases the j n,.r. „x ,[ jh , 1 009. Col Liberal majoritv 1,296. No change. Lib-
Rescue. Beaver Harbor for -; Saille E little lads were taken away handcuffed. ! Nicholson (IJ) 1837 Liberal majority eral majority last election 1,641.
Ludlam St John for Fall River; Muriel, Mr. Kelso thought there should be at ; x<) clia„ge.’Liberal majority last elel Bristol (West)-Lieut.-Col. Gibbs (U.),
Liseomb for Elizabethport. least one playground in every street in the ti(m ^ ■ 4,871; J. W. Stevens (Lib.), 3,505. Lnion-

New London,Dec 4—Ard, sehr Wandrain, city. One of the most fruitful causes of Sa)ford (South) _c, Montague Barlow ist- majority 1.226. No change. Unionist 
Nova Scotia for New lork. delinquency among children was their be- ,,, , « ^ (. R|1__p11 fT jh x n 4on majoritv last election 1,278.

New York, Dec 4-Ard, stmr Cerd.e, jllg allowed to frequent the streets at Unionist majority 227. Unionist gain. Lib- Bristol (East)-Rigl.t Hon. C. Hob-
Liverpool. night. Nothing but trouble came of it, as , • u j it election 316 house (Lib.), 7,229: P. J. Hannon (U.),

Philadelphia. Dec 4—Ard. stmr* Haver- the children invariably plotted mischief. Saiford , tv est I—G XV Avnew iLib 1 4.263. Liberal majority 2.966. No change,
ford, IJ verpool ; Carthaginian. Liverpool. H(> commended the movement on foot to 66|)0. E Kaln( (Û.), 5,800. Liberal ma- Liberal majority last election 2.771

VAIUNTF xpxrs have the children in each school in the city jori . 80n No ch Liberal majority T Croydon-Ian Malcolm (U.), 11.8*5; A.
MARINE NEW8. examined for throat and ear trouble, which, , . election 978 L. Leon (Lib.), 10,343. Unionist majority

The Allan line.announce that they have ]le believed, was the cause in many cases v. ,i ter Knuthwest) — Needham L532. No change. Unionist majority last 
concluded the purchase of the Holland- Gf supposed stupidity or backwardness in ,, ' , election 896.
America liner Statendan, The ship will, Ug nmiont 239 I beraî aaL' At Usi Bolton (two seats)-G. Harwood (Lib.).

’ renamed the “Scotian and will sup- -------------- —-------------- dection tTc hW was tore®" corner^ A ». Gill (Labor), 10,108; Col.
ant the I’retorian on the Montreal- r|._ « airs . ITi, lrV election the ngiit was three c0™ar®a jjesketh (U.l 8 697. Liberal majoritv
lasgow service. The dimensions of the, STATUS AND UTILITY owing to presence of a Labor candidate I abor majority 1 411 No change

Scotian are: Length 515 ft. over all; 0F THE EVANGELIST ^taSSilTflA ’ Imv ^ m^Zîtion 4,796. lX
breadth. 60 ft.; depth. 24 tt.; tonnage, ,, iscarnoiougn nussell nea (Lin.J, 2,/tM, a ogs
10.491 gross; nominal 11. P.. 1,126; acconi- (Ottawa tree Pres.) lion. Monkton-Amndell (U.), 2,711. Lib- p , whvte (I.ib ) o 852' Col
modation. 90 first cabin and 30(1 second Down in Hamilton there is in progress eral majority 52. No change. Liberal ma- • . 8?g ';Vfû Î
cabin passengers. The Scotian, which was a controversy between the mayor and a Jonty last election 292. ioritv 974 " lU°’ ’
built by Garland & Wolff in Belfast, is wayfaring evangelist over a statement of j Manchester (Northwest)TSir G. Kemp > , Vvnrtbl-Riirht Hon A Birrell
expected to be considerably faster than the latter to the effect that Hamilton Was (Lib.), 5,559; A. Bonar Law (U.), 5.214.;,.., , . .... . : Maenus (U ) 5 084•he Hesperian, for while 30 ft. longer, a drunken city. In the course of the qinir- ; Liberal majority 345. No change. Th is scat ̂  1 a^riK «6 ^1.1^ S
«lie is neither so deep nor so broad, but, rel. Hamilton s chief magistrate called the was a Liberal gam at the last election I , . .J > ’, tj j 340
has 320 H. P. more than the latter ves-1 evangelist ‘Nm itinerant pedlar of religion, when the Liberal majority was 783. ! ,.nm1 J,.xvJ, zVorThV—Dr ’ T J Mne-
sel. The I’retorian will take the place of Nothing is to be gained by a discussion ' Birmingham (Central>—E. Parkes (T .), Ynni}ira /r ;u ) ‘ r. noo. v Goldsmid
the Pomeranian on the London and Havre of the merits and demerits of this particul-, 4,640; II. J. Manton (Lib.). 1,417. Union- %‘r x 4. o'ïfî" Vihprnl maioritv 982. No 
service, for all the sailings which have ai* case, but i< indirectly brings up the ist majority 3,233. No change. Unionist , ' ’ ’ t;VjP1.1i ioritv last election
been advertised for the summer season of question of the status and practical utility majority last election 4,304. . qq0

of the evangelist. j Ashton-Under-Lyne—W.M. Aitken (U.), ’ rJ!. tw
It would he idle to deny that infinite 4.044; A. H. Scott (Lib.), 3,848. Unionist es

good has been accomplished by the refined majority 196. Unionist gain. Liberal ma- 
1J \T X D X ’ evangelist, than whom no minister of the jority last election 293; despite presence OUla /Y Of Ixest Christian church is doing a grander work, j of a Labor candidate.

j But what of the blood and thunder evaiv j Stalybridge—J. Wood (U.), 3,807; Allan 
X A7 •JL ± I gel ist, the old-time revivalist, with his in- Bright (Lib.), 3,414. Unionist majority

GiL 1V Igni. iter-mixture of uncouth jokes, and empty, 393. No change. Unionist majority last
emotional appeals and dire threats of brim-j election 57.

Ç wrr î stone? What of him* 1 Warrington—Harold Smith (U.), 5,162:
•30 W €CLRrn He lias pretty well disappeared and it is! A. H. Crosfield (Lib.). 4,916. Unionist ma- 
„ I well. His emotional interpretation of ! jority 246. Unionist gain. Liberal majority

EXACT COPTOF WBAPPEB.

TMK OKNTAOft eOMMNV. «"W YOU* OtTY.

i

The Result of Saturday's Poll
ing in the British 

ElectionsSHIPPING SAVE THE MTS
FROM THE POLICEPORT OF ST. JOHN.

HOW PARTIES STANDArrived Saturday.
Stmr Vitalia, Dorchester, Wm Thomson 

V Co.
Stmr Kuraara, Cardiff, C P R.
Stmr Cassandra, Glasgow, Robert Re

ford Co, mdse and pass.
Smrt Norbilda, 742. Cook, from Syd

ney, C B, R P & W F Starr, coal.
Schr Peerless, 278, Wilke, from New 

York, hard coai.

Juvenile Court Discussed by 
Toronto Official—More Play
grounds Are Needed

(Toronto Mail and Empire.)

Arrived Sunday.
Schr El ma, 299, Miller, from New York, 

Sard coal.
Schr Cora May, 117. McLean, from 

Pert It Amboy, N J. N C Scott, hard coal.
Schr Princilla, 101. Granville, from 

Quincy, Mas*, A W Adams, ballast.
Bktn. Hector. 491, Reicker. from New 

York, A W Adams, hard coal.
Schr Greta. 146. Cole, from Sydney A 

VY Adams. 375 tons coal.

CANADIAN PORTS.
In cold cash it was reckoned that each

Halifax. Dec 3—Ard. stmrs Empress of 
Ireland. St John, and sailed for Liverpool : 
?obo. West Indies via St John ; Dec 4, 
stmrs Laurentic. Portland (Me), and; sail
ed for Liverpool ; Florizel, New Y’ork ; 
Shenandoah, London.

BRITISH PORTS.

Queenstown. Dec 4—Ard, stmr Baltic, 
New York for Liverpool, and proceeded. 

Sid—Stmr Caronia. New York. 
Southampton, Dec 4—Ard, stmr St Louis, 

New \rork.

FOREIGN PORTS.

1911. F. W. Jowett 
(Labor), 7,729; Sir E. Flower (U.), 4,339. 
Labor majority ,390. No change. Labor 
majority last election 4,419.

Cambridge—Paget (U.), 4.420; Buck-
master (LibA, 4,084. 'Unionist majority 
343. No change. Unionist majority last 
election 586.

Reading—Sir Rufus Isaacs (Lib.). 5.094; 
Capt. L. O. Wilson (U.), 4.995. LiberalBacW

SHE WAS SURPRISEDI Christianity was a menace to the well-be-1 last election 153.
»aK,wameMi£ aching backs are the j ]Ug t)f the Christian church. lie failed to! Manchester (North)—Sir C. E. Schwann 

Vuxinu G,V trou^^^e; . "en hee that religion devoid of everything but1 (Lib.), 4.601 : 11. E. Howell \(U.), 3,936: ] 
the back «he Br becomes weak it is a ,.motionalism was as a sounding brass and ! Liberal majority 665. No change. Liberal 
warning frfigAhe kidpeys that every- ]a tinkling cymbal. He failed to see that majority last election 1,259.
' yittsthem. (this emotionalism obscured true Christian; Manchester (Northeast)—Clyncs (La-
I ° JT I ideal». He failed to see that the conscious-j bor), 4,313; A. Taylor (U.), 4,108. I^abor

,,l9P°f 0 an^ j ness of the existence of a Supreme Being I majority 205. No change. Labor majority 
it rvn ^ ,uM È y j and the moral sense, were innate in every last election 1,478. Mrs. R.Smith,of Winnipeg, Man., tells

lions are very first ' lmman. . »»d therefore did not ,e-1 Carn’oerwell (Wwkji)-F. Hall (V.) ?“t
thing youJcnow Miflle tZibled with <*"'re ,to 1>,‘‘ ,lrlv('n 11 wt a P|le:dn"r’ | ‘v’ lV’b)’ l;monl6t “I ran hard!
Dropa^FBilLtra o|Ot'Z)i,ea.=e. the Ami ™ lie .went about converting pen- | majority 2,301 No change, (nioiimt ma-
,u.pa Inn„,XViPJlrie'lormMr,f Kulnev l>le and giving everybody a wrong concep- Jonty last election 2,418. suncruigs naveTroubi" l»r«L m ~ , lion of ( lirimianity, ami frightening vliil-1 Manclieeter (East) -.1. E. Sul ton La plaint accompanied by bihousncas wer

Onjthe aiÆhing wrong ' 'hen mil of their wits. After his depart hurl, 5.521; K. G. Proliy (U.), 4.653. latbov dally source of
DoatJfe Kidiïv TElll shoB be taken) tire the no»|i bubble of emotionalism would majoirty 871. No change. Labor majority u” ;i , ...
They go to nie ^MFof tig trouble and come into contact with the hard, practical, last election 1,(119. cine that shoui#neS2
strengthen thejJonXB, theeby strength- i everyday problems which it was not con- « Wigan --K. -J. Nevill (1 .), 4.673; 11. away
enine the bac^ M " | structed to cope with, and in a moment it j Twist (latbor), 4.110. Unionist majority i-iArv u j- '.wr-n' « t>

Mrs. John Puigh, NEgkdale, Man., was gone forever. 563. Unionist gain over lailmr. At last p;jjs j thouYlJiffi§k we« worthy of°n
writes:—“I have usedNXan’s Kidney Then the “converted” drunkard would : election this seat was a Labor gain, the trial' M sAfirise\asIndeed kreal 
Pills and find nothing toXeat them. I go again on a tremendous debauch, and all majority being 510. j;rom the verVfirsfXexXienced relief
could not rest at night nSlback was so the other "converted” vile sinners would Darlington It. Pike Pease (U.l, 4.881; I Continuing with tit* I Sund mv trouK
weak. 1 tried every thip* but could not return to their vile sins. A month after i Madison .(Lili.l, 4,475. Unionist majority ]es wcre slowly butstirMy leaving me
et anything to do m^ny good until bis departure all that remained of his work 406. Unionist gain. At last election this, and before long I once More knew what

was told by a friend*to use Doan's would lie a false impression, an utterly false seat was a Liberal gain. ; jt was to be {r°e from *c harassing cf-
Kidney Pills. I tried them and I am impression, among the short-lived “eon-; Salisbury—(». Locker-Lampsoii < l".i. l.-| fects of the ailments thl had long sick- 
Jiot the same weak woman I was before, vins'' of Christian teachings and the; 750; .1, V. Warner (Lib.), 1.413. Unionist, cited and weakened meM So great ia my
f am very thankful to have found so Christian life. ! majority 337. No change. Unionist nia-j faith in Dr. Morse’s Indian Pills that I
speedy a cure ” Yes. it is a good filing that the old-time jority last election 318. I shall never on any account be without

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cents per evangelist is no more. Just a tinge of him Birmingham (East)—A. 1). Steel-Mail- ; them.”
box or 3 for $1.25, at all dealers or mailed is yet to tie found here and there, but this land ( U.i, 6,639; .1. V. Stevens ( Lib.). :
direct on receipt of price by The T. Mil- tinge is growing smaller and smaller and
bum Co., Limited. Toronto. Out. must ultimately disappear altogether.
If ordering direct specify “Doan'g.”

When Dr. Morse's Indian Rood 
Pills Cured her Chronic 

Liver Complaint

iy tell you how great my 
been. Chronic liver corn-

a
yivery day- 

in# effects of 
owsome médi
ta drive them

to me. 
siclMi

I

?

Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills cure. 
1«J. Unionist majority 3,449. No change, i Bowel and Kidney as well as Liver troub- 
Cnionist majority last election 4,502. les, and keep you healthy. 25c a box

Hastings—Arthur Dtieros ( Ua 4.397; A. at your dealer’s. 14

'
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f majority 99. No change. Liberal major
ity last election 207.

Wolverhampton (East)—G. R. Thome 
Œil).), 5,072; R. K. Whiteside (U.), 3,881. 
Liberal majority 1,191. No change. Lib
eral majority last election 814.

Gloucester—II. Terrell, (U.), 3,903; II. 
E. B. Lynch Lib.), 3,899. Unionist ma
jority 4. No change. Unionist majority 
lust election 126.

Wednesbury—Norton Griffiths (U.), 6.- 
423; H. A. Baker (Lib.), 5.691. Unionist 
majority 732. No change. Unionist ina- 

I jority last election 596.
Wolverhampton (South)—Col. T. Hick

man (U.), 4,784; A. Levy Lever (Lib.), 
4,440. Unionist majority 344. No change. 
Unionist majority last election 370.

Exeter—H. St. Maur (Lib.) elected over 
II. E. Duke (U.) by a majority of four. 
Liberal gain. Unionist majority in last 
election 26.
Both Sides Disappointed

SPECIAL
23c.Men’s Half Hose, seamless. .. . 

Men’s Unshrinkable Underwear
Men’s Coat Sweaters.................
Men’s Pants.....................................

72 l-2a
98e.

$1.50
Caps, Braces, Ties, Shirts,

AT
t

CORBET’S
196 Union Street

London, Dec. 4—If the Liberals are dis
appointed the Conservatives are not alto
gether satisfied with yesterday’» pollings. 
The latter did not expect to lose the 
cathedral cities of Exeter and Rochester, 
and they narrowly missed losing Glouces
ter, while the government’s losses in Lan
cashire are not fully compensated for by 
the defeat of Bonar Law and winning of 
Southwest Manchester. Still the opposition 
have the satisfaction of knowing that pro
portionate gains daily throughout the 
election will put them well above the min
isterialists with the exception of Irishmen, 
which will bring about an indecisive re
sult.

NO REASON FOR DOUBTNOVA SCOTIAN MAKES 
MONEY BY RAISING 

FUR BEARINB ANIMALS
A Statement of facts Backed Up 

by a Strong Guarantee

I guarantee complete relief to all suf
ferers from 
where 1 fail

constipation. In every case 
J will supply the medicineGets $1,500 for Pair of Silver 

foxes and $700 for a Single free 
One—News of Amherst | • Rexall Orderlies are a gentle, effective, 

j dependable and safe bowel regulator, 
i strengtliener ^Ltonic. They re-establish

Amherst. Dee. «-Raising of fur-bearing func/°l “ a «*““»> ^W.way.

ris, srï eras fâ&KiZsvrr
•S^JZr*2KJ£
shade the prices realized for the célébrât- .W ^ ^
eel beef cattle of Cumberland. He recent- • (HlerliJr
ly sold a pair of the year old silver foxes J jV , V 
lor $1500 and some time ago sold a sin-..^ >nd del#te ns
gle one for $/00. i,- . lt.

Mr. Burke now has five foxes, three from‘ any 
females and two males Asked as to the attend> evi|g Two eizel. w. and 25e. 
cast ol keeping them, he said that i s Remembe u can obtain Rexall Reme<l- 
only nominal, as neighbors take tins jn thifl communitv onlv at „ fltore
mrans of gettmg clear their refuse , Rexa„ Store. Chas. R. Wasson, 100

M. A. Allen is rushing the repairs on , ... #
the Treen block, so badly damaged by, ®
fire of Oct. 1. It is understood several \
people are after the building which is one OUllii TH IliPpCACC 
of the best business stands in the town. IU IllVIHenUle

The loss of Grimsby rankles in the | 
ministerial breasts but their successes in j 
London are found very consolatory.

Taking the polling as a whole, there was 
some decrease as compared with the ab
normally high percentage of votes last Jan
uary, but it ia remarkably good, considering 
the election was fought on the old register 
and the fact that removals in some con
stituencies totalled thousands.

In addition to losing seats in Lancashire 
the Liberal majorities there were reduced 
in several cases, on which the Unionists 
are building high hopes, but taking all the 
contests, there was a considerable equal
ity in this connection. In West Brom
wich the Liberals are claiming a scrutiny 

the ground that good papers were dis
carded as spoiled.

Lord Rosebery, at Edinburg, declared if 
the government lost five seats on the bal
ance they could not proceed with their pro
posals.

The state of the parties is: Unionists, 
62; Liberals. 49; Labor, 7; Nationalists, 5.

In London the Tory vote decreased 
15,596, and the Liberal vote, 5,873.

The total vote “against the peers” is 
348,740, and “for the peers”. 306,489. This 
does not include the many uncontested

ity.
unsurpassable 

e use of children, old 
I cannot too

are

lend them to all sufferers 
m of constipation and its

Hazen & Green have completed their 
contract for the new sewer, this completes 
the whole system, except the Highlands.
This, with the new concrete bridge in . • 4—An important step has
South Albion street, is among the many if been taken by China with the object 
improvements the town lias made this sea- f expending and increasing the efficacy of

her army and navy. The throne today 
issued edicts creating a navy department, 
which up to the present has consisted 
merely of a tentative board for the con
ducting of naval affairs. Prince Tsai Suun, 
uiicle of the emperor, who recently paid au 
extensive visit to the United States, has 
been appointed president of the new de
partment, and his full recommendations 
for the reorganisation of the navy have 
been approved.

ARMY AND NAVY

son.

MORNING LOCALSseats.
The Liberal press attribute the defeats z-. ir vu;r.

in Lancashire to the a?"OUD^endt ^ viBe^aiM president°of the Provincial W.
X 'results r Îlie^Æ cS C. T. U„ was the ^er -tjhe^spel 

are inducing | ST Ttonijar was in the chair

aTheh'temperanceCe m"t ingrat the Sea-

When the prospecU of further Unionmt "ressedT"by‘‘Rev “v'''A'' Graham, "id St. Frederick H. Costello of Bangor has a
tl,tt°re,caraereTnH- U5 Libéral and Labor tX’prôvfded^a a ZnbZ of othe,

seats in England to be decided, and here, - , and bght refresh- short words. It barks in imitation of aalone, can the Conservative make ™bstan-lj b||(g u8ua, Sinldav evening 6er.j dog and imitates the children calling one 
tial headway. vice was addressed by Rev. J. Westra I another. Mr. Costello has had the crow

Stewart, curate of Trinity church, 1ns sub-1 since it was a fledging and it has learned J ject, My Yoke is Easy and My Burden is to talk without being taught.
Light, being simplv but effectively handled.

DYSPEPSIA
NEW6ASTLE FRIENDS

SEND CONGRATULATIONS 1,m"‘ “*
A pleasant evening was passed by theTfl W MAY AITYFN officers of the 62nd regiment and their

111 lfi 111 HA HI I ALII ; gUest OI, Saturday night at a smoker in
Rev W M. Aitken of Newcastle receiv-l!4eir chib in Cfrh.tte street. Those tak-

mg part in a Very enjoyable programme 
Captain Smith , Captain Me-

Can Be Cured.
cd a cablegram on Sunday from his son,
W. Max Aitken, announcing his victory ; Kee. F. V. MacNeill. H. Stan bury, T. 
in the English elections. His friends in If. Bird. Robert Seely and W. A. Barton 
Newcastle have sent him a cable convey- of Moncton. Speeches were made by sev-

eral of the officers.
Miss Bessie Irvine won the ladies* prize 

a gold watch, in the ticket selling com
petition in connection with the recent 
amateur theatrical performance in the 
Opera House.

In Queen Square church tomorrow even
ing a mass meeting will be held and ad
dresses will be given by Rev. Dr. E. C. 
Stephenson, of Toronto, and G. E. Har
well, of China.

A few of the more venturesome took a

were:

This disease is the all prevailing 
malady of civilised life, _and one which 
often est baffles all ordinary treatment. 
It gives rise to a great variety of distress
ing symptoms, such as distress after 
eating, rising and souring of food, wind 
in the stomach, heartburn, etc.

Nearly everything that entera » weak 
dyspeptic stomach acts as an irritant; 
hence the *tat difficulty of effecting a

iSh

iug congratulations. Rev. Mr. Aitken will 
spend the winter in the south.

Montreal, Dec. 4—(Special)—The victory 
of W. Max Aitken, of Montreal, at the 
polls in England today, is another step 
upward in a rather exti aordinary

Mr. Aitken is a New Brunswick boy, 
born at Newcastle, about 31 years ago.
He is the son of Rev. William Aitken (re
tired.) Becoming somewhat restive under 
parental control he decided to leave home 
and make his fortune as best he could, 
independent of his parents.

He first went into the life insurance 
business and soon proved that he had 
ability along financial lines and was especi
ally successful in persuading clients 
insure for large sums. For several years 
he resided in Pictou county and followed 
the insurance business at New Glasgow.
He was noted at this time for his ability 
in securing some of the toughest insurance nor 
propositions in the county. Mr. Aitken ; fined
soon got tired of the insurance business : id Day, Harry Giberson and George Rob
in Pictou county and proceeded to Halifax, I ertson $50 each, and Thomas and Herbert 
where he entered the employ of the late Day, $100 each.
J. F. Stairs, one. of the best known firms 
in Nova Scotia. It was here that Mr.
Aitken laid The foundation of his financial 
knowledge.

Finding the provincial arena too small 
he came to Montreal a few years ago, 
where he has been remarkably successful, 
swinging some of the most important fin
ancial deals of recent years. Captain A. Morton has for his officers:

The last big transaction in which Mr. Chief officer, A. C. Read; second officer, 
Aitken was interested was the cement K. Manners; third officer, J. Fisher ; 
merger, in which he was the prime mover, fourth officer, II. S. Nicholas: chief en- 
The man who was elected to the imperial gineer, S. K. Brewer; second engineer, 
parliament today was able to make a mil-J Mr. Norris; third engineer, Mr. Hunter, 
lionaire of himself when not much over 30 The steamer will he here for about a 
years of age. Mr. Aitken some years ago. week and will sail for Melbourne, taking 
married the daughter of General Drury, of general cargo. She will be followed by 
Halifax (N. S.) the Waketnne. The Kumara left Cardiff

on Nov. 23 and had a good run across.

career..

cure.
mg symptoms, 

burden to the victim, 
y be promptly cured 

ofJKrdock Blood Bitters. 
h^Rates the stomach, Hver and 
«lates secretion of the saliva

T1
whi
of dyspeg 
by the usl

B.B.B. J
bowels, sti . ...
and gastr# juice to facilitate digestion, 
purifies tm Wood, and tones up the entire 
system. #

Mrs. Herman Dickens, Benton, NJB.. 
writes: “I have used Burdock Blood 
Bitters and find that few medicines can 
give such relief in dyspepsia and stomach 
troubles. I was troubled for a number 
of years with dyspepsia, and coukPget na 
relief until I tried Burdock Blood Bitters. 
I took three bottles and became cured, 
and I can now eat anything without it 
hurting me. I will hiehly recommend it 
to all who are troubled with 
trouble.”

Manufactured only by The T. Milbura 
Oo.f Limited, Toronto, OnL

chance yesterday on the lower end of 
Lily Lake and enjoyed their first skate 
this season. The ice was fairly thick, but 
gave a creepy sensation to those who felt 
it none too solid beneath them. The ponds 

to and mill. dam in North End have been 
frozen for some time.

Fines aggregating $450 were imposed by 
lion. L. P. Farris at Plaster Rock Inst 
week, on charges of violation of the liq- 

license act along the G. T. P. Those 
were. William Arlington, and Dav-

To Open New Service stomach
The C. P. R. steamer Kumara. Capt 

Morton, reached port yesterday on her 
maiden trip to St. John. This is the first 
steamer of the Australian-St. John ser
vice. r r re

RELIEFREADYRADWAY’S

ASTHMACUR
this disease are the Ready 
venir and Radway’s Pilla.
1 hp nibbed on the cheat 
\g& burning sensation ia 
|he Pills must be taken 
ep the bowels thoroughly 
ilvent must be given at

The specifics 
Relief, JKJ

lef
and tnroatlunt 
produced, fcd 
frequehtly,So It 
open. Th^ VM
short intervals in small doses, and a des- 
ertspoonful 
teaspoonful

In the village of Remborn, in the moun
tainous region of Ta un us, Germany there
is a Linden tree which i< said to be 1201)1 The funeral of Mrs. Agnes Phinney, 
years old. In summer the foliage of this ’ which was to have taken place this
linden provides shade for 200 persons at ’ng, has been postponed till Tuesday af- j occurs
a time. The trunk is 30 feet in eirctim- ternoon. One of her sons, Thomas Phin-1 P® have been
ferenre, but has been hollowed by time ney. is now on his way from Des Moines, iisln 
so 'that a dozen persons can stand in the ! (Ia.) A sister is also coming from Phila-j 
cavity. I delphia to attend the funeral.

FUNERAL POSTPONED.
retiring to rest. Give • 

the Resolvent whenever • 
Extraordinary curds of 
accomplished by these

means.
ASK FOR RADWAY’S AND TAKE NO SUBSTITUTES.

Stoves Open Saturday Till 10 p. m.Stores Open Friday Till 9 p. m.

LADIES’ HATS MUST GO
All Ladies Wanting a Hat Should Attend 

OUR CLEARING SALE

Worth From 
$1.50 ta $3.00,Ladies’ Untrimmed Hats,

Ladies’ Ready to Wear Hats, From $1.50 to $10.00 
Girls’ Hats,
Children’s White Bear Coats, From $1.50 to $55.00

For 50c

From $ .39 to $ 2.50

WILCOX’S Market 
9 Square

Dock
Street

V

i
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FAMOUS GEMS OE PROSE
WELCOME TO KOSSUTH

By Charles Sumner

Al h ihiynllvs old .
} } D OSIN -JjCl NTS

9 oo Drops
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MAYOR SENDS VIEWS "0HF“«°T 
TO BOARD OF TRADE ™es

SPECIAL VALUE
Genuine Ebony Hair Brush

$1.00

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES” I

SUIT SENSE
In selecting a suit, for satisfaction's sake select one that meets your 

own personal ideas in style, fit, price and quality—if you can find it.

Too often suit buyers find a suit that suits in style, but the price is 
too high. Or it does not fit perfectly. Or everything is all right but the 
LASTING qualities. Some one item is sufficiently "off” to mar what 
might be perfect satisfaction.

In a neat box, suitable for a Xmas gift ;

The case against the F. E. Williams Co, 
Ltd., and O’Neill Bros., for violation of 
the dominion pure foods act, was dealt 
with in the police court this afternoon, 
and finea of $200 each were struck against 
them. There were two charges against 
each of the defendants and they were 
found guilty on both counts and the mini
mum fine of $100 for each offence was

Unable to Attend th^ Annual Meeting, 
His Worship Embodies his Suggestions 
re Carleton Terminals in Letter to 
President

In our new lines of worthy Winter Suits we feel that we have 
enough styles, a sufficient range of prices, and quality uniformly high 
enough, to be reassonably sure of EXACTLY suiting every man who en- 
terq our store.

Will yeu call on us and let us prove that we are right in your case ?

Stylish suits, suits for service, good values, moderate prices, perfect 
fit, lasting elegance—all these rolled into one make the perfect suit, the 
suit you want and the suit we can supply.

Chas. R, Wasson
77tm ¥R&*a2JL Store

vt

IOO King Street
V

The annual meeting of the St. John west side and they could deal directly imposed. E. H. Me Alpine appeared for
board of trade is being held this after- with the transportation companies. :W

. , , , — . ....... In the council s report lui Uie year the to having the meat, valued at about $100,
noon in the board rooms, Pnnce William opening paragraph reads:—“Your council : confiscated and thereby escaped another 
street, when reports for the year will be herewith submits for your considerat.on charge for which the penalty might be 
dealt with and officers elected. It was a report of its proceedings for the past one year’s imprisonment, 
expected that the mayor would address twelve mdnths. The year which closes 

,, .. ... . with today s meeting has been a most pros-the meeting on the question of the sale peroug one for the bdard, a record uum-
of the Sand Point terminals to the gov- fier of new members has been added, a 
eminent, but owing to the common coun- greater interest has been taken in our 
oil meeting this afternoon, he was un- work by the press and citizens genera..y, 
able to be present. each regular meeting has brought out a

He has embodied his viewp on the sub- large representation of the business inter
ject in a letter to the president, T. H. este of the city, on at least one occasion 
Estabrooks, and this will be read and a the meeting room having proved too small 
discussion will probably follow. In his to accommodate all of those attending and 
letter, the mayor sets forth his reasons a much more active interest than usual 
for having the government take over the lias been displayed by the members in 
terminals so that there will be no divided the subjects taken up at these meetings, 
control on the west side. He thinks that Such of the standing committees as have 
if a sale were made the city could de- had matters referred to them for atten- 
vote the proceeds to reducing the civic tion have performed their work most 
debt and give more attention to internal faithfully and it is due largely to the dili- 
matters affecting the city. If the govern- gence of these men on standing and spec- 
ment took over the wharves now owned ial committees that we are able to present 
by the city it would give them complete a report showing so much accomplished 
control of the steamship business on the’-y the organization during the year.”

$1S the way up to ^28 And worth the money

68 King Street
y Clothing and Tailoring

Agency 20th Century Brand Clothing

GILMOUR’S MRS. EDDY’S FUNERAL
Boston, Dec. 5—Arrangements for the 

funeral of Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy will j 
will not be made until the arrival here of 
her son, George W. -Glover, tomorrow.

In his statement of the death of Mrs. 
Eddy, Alfred Farlow, of the Christian 
Science Publication Committee, said that 
neither the time nor the place of the 
funeral had been, decided upon, add
ed that in deference to Mrs. Eddy’s desire 
for simplicity it was likely that the serv
ices would be private, consisting probably 
of prayer and reading from the Bible with 
selections from her works.

“Only her relatives, members of lier 
household and the officials of the church 
are expected to attend the burial,” said 
Mr. Farlow.

When asked who would succeed Mrs. 
Eddy, Mr. Farlow said: “I don’t know 
that any one will succeed her. Everything 
will go on as usual.”

BRILLIANT CUT GLASS
COMMERCIALLATE SHIPPING

We are now exhibiting 
a great variety of Rich 
and Rarê Cuttings.

It will pay you to in
spect our line early.

W, H. Hayward & Co., Ltd.
85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Frincess Street

mmPORT OF ST. JOHN
SEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

By special wire to J. M. Robinson * 
Sons, Brokers, St. John. N. B.

Monday, Dec. 5.

Arrived Today.

Coastwise—Stmr Centerville ; schra Clara 
A Benner, French, Campbell ton; Iolan- 
the, 18, Leighton, Grand Harbor; 8 W H, 
48, Harmon, Canning; M & E Haine, 
Stevens, Freeport.

▻>

u-5 9Arrived Sunday.
Schr Hattie Muriel, 85, Stiles, Boston, 

C W Kerrison, scrap iron for Portland 
Rolling.

Schr Domain, 91, Stewart, Boston, C 
M-Kefnson, scrap iron for Rolling mills; 

"schr A!dine, 299. French, Adams, coal.

Cleared Today.
Coastwise— Stmrs Centerville, 32, Gra

ham, Sandy Cove.

I' 3 8,£l HO Z

IMge4i 11 LIVE NEWS OF TODAY IN ST. JOHN
Am Cotton Oil.................69% 60 60 ] Underwear that will^el an
At, Topeka and S Fe.. 99% 100% 99% at Pidgeon’a.O
Brooklyn Pap Tran .... 74% 74% 74% ^ J
Ches and Ohio.................  80 80% 80% \nrrrTVP qYlN^^TT
Den and Rio Grande .. 28 27% 27% „ „ MEETING TONIGHT
General Electric .... 152 151% Collum L>dge L. O. BA., No 36, wiD
Gt Northern Pfd .. ..120% 121% 121% meet tonight at 8 oclock in their hall,
Interborough......................19 19% 19% Simonds street.  _
Interborough Pfd .. .. 53% 54 _
Kansas and Texas.. .. 31% 31% 31% Supplies foiyerre(l brass,*QjM be
National Lead..................52% 52 61% secured at JnfeJm &
Northern Pacific............. 112%%112% 113% stocks mcluSsXsfi^S», tea tij^ppeys,

30% 32% 32% boxes, etc. /  ̂ W
127% 127% 127% -----------------

104%
145% 145% 145%

Southern Pacific .. ..112% 112% 113%
120% 121% 120%
169 169% 160%

United States Steel .. 73% 73% 73%
U S Steel Pfd.................115% 115% 115%
Westing Electric .. ..66 
Lehigh Valley 

Sales—11 o’clock, 150,000.
Sales—12 o’clock, 246,300.
Stock quotations incomplete owing to 

wire trouble.

THE LeBliNC TRIALinsurance See the large Xmas photo offer at Erb’s 
Photo Studio, 15 Charlotte street. 153—tf

Ferguson & Page’s store. King street, 
will be open every evening from now until 
Christines.

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney St

Cambridge. Mass., Dec. 5—The second 
week of the trial of Hattie LeBlanc start
ed today with another victory for the de
fence in the exclusion of the girl’s state
ments at the police station after her ar
rest. The prosecution tried successfully 
to show that the girl understood English

t* 1

4777-8.À SOCIALIST'S VIEWS
CHARTERED.

Schooner Wanola is chartered to load
lumber at Halifax for New York on pri- and answered three questions asked her , 
vate terms. in English without an interpreter. Other i

questions, however, were through an in- 
imterpreter. Judge Bond stated that 

A meeting of the W. C. T. U. will be1 he did not think the girl knew- the exact 
held tomorrow afternoon at 3 o’clock in import of the questions in English.
the rooms, Germain street. - Lawyer Elmere resumed his testimony Arrangements For Week of Pray-

and was asked why he wanted $4,153 from 
the widow the day after the murder. He 
8aid it was for expenses. When pressed 
by the district attorney for a specific lin

er , swer he replied: "To meet a plot par
tially formulated.”

Attorney Johnson for the defence, 
sprang to his feet and' demanded that the 
remarks be ruled out. Judge Bond agreed

’Pbtne 817At the Socialist meeting last night F. 
Hyatt spoke on Socialism and Prohibition. 
The speaker asserted that if all the work
ers were thrifty, sober and industrious, 
and abstemious they would be worse off 
in the matter c$ wages than they are now. 
He further asserted that experience 
tea dies that in most cases poverty and 
bad environment is the oause of drunken
ness. His remedy for drunkenness is the 
abolition of the present industrial condi
tions.

The drink traffic, he said, must be so
cialized. Today private interests dictated 
that liquor would be sold and whilst there 

desire for it, it would be used and 
sold, law or no law, whilst there was an 
eight cent profit out of a ten cent drink 
it would be sold. Once let a Socialist 
state handle this problem and the evils 
would disappear.

EVANGELICAL ALUANCE

IstoR E
Pacific Mail 
Pennsylvania 
People’s Gas 
Reading ..

W. C. T. U.
DESERTION CHARGED.

Alfred Edgar Kirby, aged 20, w-as ar
rested this morning by Deputy Chief Jenk
ins on a charge of deserting from the gov
ernment steamer Cornwall, at Halifax.

PREACHED IN ST. ANDREW’S.
Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison, of Chicago,

178% 179% 178% preached yesterday at both services in St.
Andrew's church. Large congregations at
tended both morning and evening, and 
listened with pleasure to the sermons.

NO BAPTISMAL SERVICE 
In the Main street Baptist church yes

terday morning a baptismal service was to 
have been conducted, but the boiler, whioh 
is the source of heat to the main body of 
the church, was out of order and |h 
vice Was postponed. ' ' ‘ ' '

FORTNIGHTLY CLUB 
Tte Fortnightly Club will meet this even- 

91% jng at 8 o’clock as guests of William Bro- 
96% ; die, 164 Duke street. The essays will be |
94% : Pericles and other Athenian statesmen, Hamilton building in Mil] tsreet, to the ,__, • .. -r,, T„__„ It was announced by the week of pray-

I by D. King Hazen, and The Departed C. P. R„ has been «corded at-the régis- f' /Z « committee that they favored having
! race of Mechanics, by W. Shivea Fisher. try office. This is one of the buildings on , ' Taimnnirf a Svrian nprldlar six gr(>uPs of churches for this religious

—--------- the Hazen property, already in the bands gg Gasman,o, a Sy«n P^.^Steve which will b on January 2 Two

CITY HALL PAY DAY. the mlwar corporation. for thja murder i of the groups will be composed of the
The semi-monthly payroll for civic cm- wi-nwra put ------------------ ■ -- ------------------- and. the )Vest ?id? churches,

,»v ployes was disbursed this morning by City „ , C ' Then Presto and Convertible collar overcoats w.11 'FxmmiH?ml’2t
Cashier D. R. Willett, as follows: Fire Rev- H. Boyer, of the Newton Theo- Turner’s, 440 Main street. tf *d f,' Brussels, Exmouth, St.

3474 j and salvage corps, $1,142.64; police, $1,444.- °g-cal Seminary occupied the pulpit of Mary s, labernaele and Waterloo street
I 1A. fprrv $672 50- nublic the FairviUe Baptist church yesterday on ;............................... .......... ..................... ■ churchea; No. 2, Calvin, Coburg, Congre-

’ ’ official $1334 13* total invitation of the pulpit supply committee. EASY PAYMENTS gational, Reformed Baptist, St. Stephen's,
’ ’ ’ H* sfrmons were listened to by large con- ! A the ParigiaD store, 47 Brussels street. and Z.onchurches; No 3 Leinster. Cen-

gregations and it may be that a call will ^ to buy^easy to pay. tlei'ary’ 8t' David s, and St. John s Pres-
STILL MISSING be extended to the reverend gentleman. Nq on/„ 80 ftxed financially that they byten\n; and 4", Carmarthen, Ger-

! Q“«bec B**1® 25 at 59 1-2. 75 at 59 1-4, 12 1 xj0 trace has been found of Mrs. Thomas .... can afford to pass up a good thing such 11 cit churches begimiing on Jan
at 59, 300 at 60, 25 at 60; Dominion Iron nradv Marsh road who disappeared SALE AND TEA. as our great free lo all offer, to dress . , ... '
Corporation 50 at 60; Cement 25 at 22 7-8; ®n Saturday {rom her’ home, and since The Ladies’ Aid Society of Carmarthen lip in the best clothes and let you pay on MonTay TuLdav Ivè"nLday and 
Cement pfd 75 at 85 3-4; Ogih-ies, 15 at that time has not been seen or heard of. : *treel church will hold a sale of fancy for them at your own convenience, in tL^8V while to the North End the
125; Montreal Bank, 75 at 244; Detroit Her huBband ̂ ye that he is unable to fa- work and aprons at Mrs. E. M Robert- ]adies\ gents,’ children’s clothing, fine and Thurada>’ wh,le m

j United, 25 at 52; Colored Cotton pfd, 9 thom the cause of her absence. She pur-, ®°n 208 Wentworth street, on Tuesday, blankets,
at 72 1-2; Colored cotton, 8 at 24; Crown chaBed some groceries on Saturday night, Dec- 6. commencing at 2.30. Tea will be 
Reserve, 200 at 270, 100 at 269; Montreal and brought them back to the home, after 8efved from 5 t0 7’ Home-made candy for 
Power 210 at 136; Can Car pfd 10 at 101; which she went out. The matter has been sale-
InternaUonal Coal & Coke, 50 at 59; Tex- reported to the police, who are on the towvbpow FVFVTKr
tile pfd 25 at 62 1-2; Eastern Township, lookout for the missing woman. T ,, EVKMNG.
25 at 162 1-2; Illinois pfd. 125 at 91; Woods ____________ In the Methodist churches yesterday an-

; 75 at 128;, 50 at 128 1-5, 85 at 131 25 at _ . _ nouncement of a united meeting to be heldi
! 75 at 128; 50 at 128 1-4, 85 at 131, 25 at GOING OUT Of BUSINESS SALE >n Queen Square church tomorrow night j ____________________________________
! 131 1-4. 25 at 131 3-4 75 ioe u , was made. Dr. F. C. Stephenson and Dr. 7 “ . „„, The meeting of the common council this

100 at 129; Dominion Iron Bonds Uns , 'ti.l^Lmion 0eo- E- Hartwell, will arrive in St. John . PHINNEY In this city on afternoon will have a number of iroport-
! 1000 at 95- ouebto &dls Bonds 25 m at g V i tomorrow afternoon and will speak at ™at Agnes, widow of W.lhamPhmne - ant matters t0 deal with. The agreement

84 6 500 ai S4 1 2 50TOat 84 3^4 25 000 st ^ ^n‘°n stlreet’,,In aplte,.of tle this meeting. ™ the fth ° her age, leaving four transfer of the foreshores of
si’ limn V, :40T41 ~’”9® a‘ crowds that have bought since the sale 8__________ sons and one daughter to mourn. Courtenav Bav to the dominion govern-
8o, 1 000 at So 1-2, 1750 at 85 3-4, 100 at wa8 started, there still remain many real, N0 STRINGENCY IN MONEY MAR- Funeral from her late residence, Germain ment has5 been3 drawn up and wi]| be sub-

jargams in women s coats, skirts etc., and RET. stret, Tuesday afternoon at 2.30. Friends mjtted tQ the mceting. It is said the,
boyB overcoats, suits, e c., an c r> goo That financial assistance is available at invited to attend. question of the care and maintenance of
As this store will soon vacan any one t^e present time for local industries is ROSS—In this city, in General Public the sewers in this district enters into the
desirous of securing a goo s an 6 ‘ evidenced by the fact that the first allot- Hospital, December 4, Lillian, wife of matter, in the same way as on the west
see Mr. lanzman a once. r. ment of the Universal Chimney Cleaner Samuel Ross, in the 39th year of her age. 8ide> but it was said today that the coun
mans flat at 188 nrusseis s ree , is a *> Company, Limited, stock was oversub- and daughter of Jeremiah Thompson. cj] WOuld deal with it in a businesslike
on the market for a tenant. scribed. 4782-12-6. (Boston papers please copy). ! way.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 from Owing to the press of business it is prob 
her late residence, 117 Elliott Row. able that the report of the market com-

Donaldson liner Cassandra, Captain John ' MULLIN—At 114 Wentworth street, St. mittee may have to be taken up at a later 
Mitchell, arrivede from Glasgow a tittle j John, N. B.. on Sunday, December 4, meeting. The various boards and commit-
after noon with *143 passengers— eighty- j 1910, to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mullin, a tees have recommendations that are like-
five cabin—fifty-eight steerage. The big daughter. ly to provoke considerable discussion,
steamer came directly up from the is-1 (Montreal Star and local papers please 
land and docked at No. 5 berth, Sand | copy.)
Point. The run across was a fine one, 
almost like a mill pond all the way. She 
had a fair-sized cargo.

er and Other Mailers Occupy 
Clergymen

St. Paul .. . 
Union Pacific

Every convenience to makejpflfc 
ping easy at F. W. Daniel m 
Limited, head of King street Icon 
rest room where you can quiely 1< 
your shopping lists. " j

iop-

Rev. Dr. Raymond presided this morn
ing at the meeting of the Evangelical Al
liance and those present were:
Messrs. Camp, Graham, Appel, Flanders, 
Wentworth, Hutchinsoii, Robinson, Hean
ey, Porter, Reid, Anderson and Rqss. Mr. 
Eastwood, a member of the Socialist body, !

Montreal, Dec. 5-The liquor license was ,also m attendance and spoke on 
. . u a u j . socialism, and its objects. At the closecommissioners have two hundred and two remarks a di6cu68ion ensued, and

IN HIS NEW POSITION. licenses, but that does not mean that a y()te of thank8 wa8 extended to him.
Rev. Frank E. Bishop, superintendent of t.h®ra wlU be only this number of estab- The committee appointed in regard to 

home missions, preached in Brussels street hshments licensed to retail spirituous 1 q- religiou8 6ervice6 being held among deaf 
Baptist church yesterday morning. This u°rs m the city this year. If the results muteg reportedj and a resolution of sym- 
was Rev. Mr. Bishop’s first appearance pending investigations are satisfactory pathy with hig work was passed in favor 
under his new appointment. the commissioners will grant others at { M Boal. Rev. Messrs. Appel, An-

a session on Tuesday next. derson, Camp, Raymond and Gaetz were

appointed to report upon religious work 
in the city.

67

Rev.I

3teTONIGHT’S CONGE; 
At the entertainment

was a
in the Opera 

House tonight, G. S. Mayes will, by re
quest, sing Scots Wha Hae and the Lit
tle Woman. This number on the program 
me will be reached at 9 o’clock.

Montreal Saloons

Underwear
: FOR i

Men
Women

AND

Children

New York Cotton Market.

December cotton 
January cotton 
March cotton .
May cotton ....
July cotton.. ..
August cotton..

..................14.89 14.70

..................14.71 14.71

..................14.97 14.99
................16.12 15.15
.. ....16.09 15.12 
................. 14.70 14.76

Archbishop Bruchési Denies
Montreal, Dec. 4—The report from Ot

tawa to the effect that a movement was 
on foot to appoint Archbishop Bruchési 
a cardinal, with the ultimate end in view 
of securing for him the office of supreme 
head of -the Catholic ChoreK is indignant
ly denied by the archbishop. The report 
was labeled as malicious and as a fiction 
from beginning to end. Beyond that the 
palace officials would not discuss the ru
mor.

e eer-

I
Chicago Market.

Wheat:— 
December 
May .. , 
July.. ..

Corn;— 
December 
May .. . 
July .. .

Oats:— 
December 
May .. .

ANOTHER PROPERTY TRANSFER. 
The transfer of the lease of the A. E.

.91% 91% 
97% 97%
94% 94%

Wrong Man Convicted

46% 91%
97% 97%
94% 94%

91%
9674
94%

t
32% 32%
35% 35%
35 34%

32%

YOU CAN 
SECURE

July
Pork:— 

January 
May ..

17.75 17.75 17.90 
16.85 16.90 works, $408.34; 

$5,110.06. Ladies’ Winter Vests, 26, 
35, 45 and 55c. each.Montreal Morning Transactions Today

Drawers to match at 26, 
35, 45 and 55c. a pair

an income payable half 
yearly of

Children’s Winter Vests, 
22, 23, and 25c. each6 Per Cent. 

Per Annum
: services will be held every evening and in 
I the West Side every evening except Sat

urday. Drawers to match, 23 and 
25c. a pairThe charge for inserting notices 

of births, marriages or deaths is 
fifty cents. LOOKS LIKE COUNCIL

MEETING OF INTEREST
Men’s Winter Underwear, 

odd shirts only in this 
75c. each

from an investment in 
any of the follow

ing bonds :
lot,DEATHS

Men’s Shirts and Drawers, 
Penman’s make,CANADIAN CAR

FOUNDRY CO.
6 per cent. Bond, due 1939

CANADIAN MACHINERY 
CORPORATION

6 per cent. Bond, due 1940

STEEL COMPANY OF 
CANADA

6 per cent. Bond, due 1940

CANADIAN CEREAL
MILLING COMPANY

6 per cent. Bond, due 1930

BRANDRAM-
HENDERSON, LTD.

6 per cent. Bond, due 1936

INTERNATIONAL 
MILLING CO.

6 per cent. Bond, due 1930

WESTERN COAL and 
COKE CO.

6 per cent. Bond, due 1939

76c. each
! 3|EBid Asked. 

.. ..192 193%C. P. R...............
Detroit United . 
Halifax Tram ..
Mexican..................
Ohio.......................
Montreal Power 
Porto Rico .. 
Quebec Rails 
Richileau & Ont

52% 53
129 131 Cor. DuKe and 

Charlotte Sts.
Store Open Evenings

86 88
39

136
50 CASSANDRA’S VOYAGE FINEFUNERALS60
90% The funeral of Miss Etheldine Mabee 

was held from her mother’s home, Elm 
street, this afternoon at 2.30. Service 

, was conducted by Rev. J. C. B. Appel, 
. . and interment was in Fernhill.
143 The funeral of James Taylor was held 

from his late home, Victoria street, this 
Service was conduct

ed by Rev. B. H. Nobles and interment 
in Cedar Hill cemetery.

The funeral of Ernest A. Brenan was 
held from his late home, 98 Spring street 
this afternoon at 2.30. Service was con
ducted by Rev. R. A. Armstrong and in
terment was in Fernhill.

m2Bio 102 :
Soo.........................
Montreal Street .
St. John................
Bell Telephone ..
Twin City...............

: lut. Coal & Coke 
Converters ..
Colored Cotton ..
Dominion Iron ..
Paper ......................
Mackay................

I Cement................
! Ogilvies.................
! Penman’s...............
I Crown Reserve ..
j Rubber...................
] Hochelaga.............
Shawinigan ..
Switch.................

I Textile..................
Woods............... ..
Converters Pfd ..
Cement Pfd ..
Dominion Iron Pfd .................102
Illinois Pfd ..
Mackay Pfd . *
Penman’s Pfd .
Rubber Pfd ..
Textile Pfd ..
Woods Pfd ..

Stock quotations incomplete owing to 
wire trouble.

i
,221 222
106

CLOSE OF FORTY HOURS. i141
The services of the Forty Hours’ Devo

tions were brought to a solemn close last 
evening in St. Peter’s church when a 
large congregation was present, filling the 
church to the doors. The church was 
brilliantly lighted, and the altar magni
ficently adorned with lighted candles and 
cut flowers. Solemn vespers were sung 
by Rev. A. J. Duke, C.SS. R., assisted 
by Revs. Joseph Borgmann, C.SS. R. and 
Martin Maloney, C. SS. R. Rev. Father 
O’Regan, C. SS. R. acted as master of 

During the services an im- 
HEADACHES ! pressive and striking sight was witness-

Are you troubled with headaches ? They ed in a procession around the church 
may be caused by eye-strain—if so, proper- aisles, in which those taking part were 

j ly fitted glasses will cure you. Call at D. the acolytes, married and single men. aud 
I BOYANER, Scientific Optician, 38 Dock the little boys and girls of the Sunday

school, as well as the priests of the 
! church. The little girls looked very pret-

109
HAVE YOUR SIOVE 

Lilt ED WITH FIRECLAY
92 95% IN MEMORIAMafternoon at 3.30.39% 40
21 2274 DAVIDSON—In loving memory of 

Joseph H. Davidson, who departed this 
1 life Dee. 4th, 1909. Gone but not forgot-

11’VITED TO CONSECRATION 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McGaffigan and 

daughters today received an invitation in 
the following terms:—“Right Rev. Maurice 
P. Foley, 1). D., Bishop-elect of Tugue- 
garro, Philippine Islands, cordially invites 
you to be present at his consecration by 
the Right Rev. Wm. J. Kenny, D. D.,
Bishop of St. Augustine, at the Cathedral 
of St. Augustine. Florida, at 9 o’clock 
a. m., on Dec. 15. 1910.” A year or two 

6271 today. The estate was sworn in at $10,- ago Bishop Foley, then Father Foley
125% "O and bequeathed to relatives. Norman preacbed jn the Cathedral here.

Tennant and Donald Fraser, Jr., are exe-
“ w"t. Whitt^a’d"Tho raccompan- CHEAP RATES TO AMHERST WIN-j St. Close 6 p. m. Bat. » p. ,n.

fll ied her husband on a trip to the Pacific « . ,1 \Iaritimp Winter tv dressed in daintv white dresses, and
coast arrived home today. Mr. Whitehead Fajr whjch Q ftt Amherst on Dec. 5, CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS strewing tiowers in the way of the pro- 
is in Ottawa and will remain there until ^ ks(g un*|] yev 8 the intercolonial Too late for classification. cession before the -Blessed Sacrament The
after Christmas. Railway will m-ant cheap fares from all —:-------------------------------------------------------------------- - ! canopy was carried by R. J. Walsh, h. j

------------------ - statins, is V* Brunswick and Nova WANTED-Girl for general work. Ap-1 J. Morgan, W. J. Doherty, and Jas How |
- Scotia. From St. John the round trip rate ply 40 Leinster street. 4780-12-12 ard.

will be $3.05, good going from Dec. 3rd to t7I0VNI>- Bracelet. Loser please call at 
Dec. 6th. and good for return Dec. 9th t 56 St. Patrick street. 4779-7.
The round trip fares from other New _______________
Brunswick points are: Hampton, $2.55; tjOARDING
Sussex, $2,15; Pctitcodiac, $1.',9; Salis- -D street, 
bury, $1.50; Moncton, $125; Don hester,
70 cents; siackville, 30 cents. 12-6.

60 60%
156 175

It fits any firebox.
It is hardened by the fire. 
It is re-eniorced with iron. 
It makes a one-piece lining

89% 90%
22% 23

126 12874
5774 60

269 270
Fredericton News94 97 FENWICK D. FOLEY85 ceremonies.

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 5—(Special) — 
The will of James Tennant was probated

104 109 Make an appointment by telephone.
Main 1601 
Main 1887-21

121
62 ’PHONES:

125%
101

8574

Going Out-of-Eusiness9074 91
CANADIAN 74

83 85CONVERTERS, LTD. SALE101% j
6 per cent. Bond, due 1926 98 101 I

124

GIRL OF FOURTEENSend for Full Particulars SALE AND TEA ON SATURDAY I t . ,, . . w „ n ,
A very successful sale and tea was con- Our Sale Has Started rairly Well, But

Dorchester ductéd on Saturday in St. David’» church We Want to Sell Out Quickly,
by the senior mission band. Mrs. Andrew 
Morrison had charge and the committee

X/VANTED—Girl for general housework, were composed of tea table : Mrs. Andrew Dry Goods, Hats and Ops, Boots and
’ ’ Apply Mrs. Noble, 4 St. James St. W. Robb, Mrs. Edith Nelson and Miss 1 g^oed Overcoats. Suits, Reefers, Pants

ç - , r, R-.-- cLin Hearl MvMuvray; candy table Mieses Ell.- y f(ir Men and Boys, Sweaters,
Sale of Children S Dear Skin----------------------------------------------------------------------- el Hannah, (iertrude Hannah, and Hazel . ,.

r ...,11 R A’s UHATING-All kinds of Skates Ground, Campbell: doll table. Mrs. Sterling, Miss Shirts and Drawers, Rabbets, Overshoes,
t„OaiS dl ITI« . • » ^ 12c. a pair. Tailors’ and Barbers’ j ^ Hannah, and Misses Melrose and Cam- Granite Iron Ware, Tinware, Crockery

Consisting of cute htt e garmen s entire y shears a specialty. I. Dalzell. 22 Water- eron- fancy table, Misses Margaret and and Glassware, and many other things will
fUnnefette^'^wdde^shawl ’collara. 'silk 'frog ______________________ Bessie Milligan; and Miss Know,,,. j bc told vury ,ow.

: fasteners, collars and cuffs edged with silk rpO LET—224 Rockland Road. 2nd and 3rd . vnriit'P u.v
! braid. Mamifacturer’s samples and odd flats. 7 rooms each, with hath, hot A-MH11 l-.K , T'T'S.r Z7TX _
j lines offered at very low «ale prices com-! and cold water, electric liçht.s throughout. Thomas Harris. hose name hgured in | IVlî^Jl JL li CcJL
mencing Tuesday morning at 8.30 sharp in, A ply T. H. Haley, 8 Charlotte street;] the police court report last week is not. 

j whitewear department. 1 Phone Main 2160. 4778-12. Thomas Harris of 265 Sydney street.

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, Dec. £- (Special)—The stock 

market was dull and steady tcdiy. A 
feature was the sudden jump in Lake of 
the Woods Milling from 128 asked on Sa
turday, when the stock was inactive, to 
132 today, after opening at 128. Quebec 
Railway remained strong at 60. The bal
ance of the market reflected last week’s 
softness, Detroit selling at 52; Power, 136; 
Steel 60, Cement 22%. and Pfd 85%.

GETS MILLIONS and Rooms, 52
479312-19.

J, Chicago, Dec. 5-John H. Barker, 
owner of extensive car manufacturing 
interests in Michigan City, Ind., who 
died on Saturday, is reported to have 
left an estate of approximately $30,- 
000.000, the bulk of which is bequeath
ed to his daughter, Catherine, fourteen 
years old, making her one of the rich
est girls in the world.

It is understood that Mr. Barker, 
by his will made a Chicago Trust Com
pany her guardian and manager for her 

^estate.

1
I

& SONS !

In the R. S. Empress of Ireland’s passen
ger list for the voyage from here on Friday 
last appears the name of L. V. deBury.Bankers, St. John

iMembers Montreal Stock Exchange Storm sashes put on promptly by John 
4213-12-13

409 Hnymarket Square. St John, N. B.
, W. Gibson, ’Rhone 2369 Main.

\ /4

Special Value in WHITE WOOL BLANKETS
Full sizes, and the kind that is easy to wash 

$3.£0, $3.25, $3.85, $4.30 and $4.25 rair 
CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Street



:GAS, INDIGESTION 
AND HEARTBURN GO ! 

IN FIVE MINUTES

@»eçtng pintes an b §tav i
CHAFING DISHES AND I 

ACCESSORIES
Soft

Comfortable
Slippers

*

ST. .JOHN. N. F . DECEMBER 5. 1910.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 102; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation, 
Dept., 13.

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, Dy mail, $2.00 per year 
iu advance.

Tile Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Clongher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building. Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal 
may be seen and to which aubscribera intending to visit England may have thsir 
mail addressed.

I :i

A Little Diapepsin Now Will 
Make Your Out-of-Order 
Stomach Feel Fine and 
Heaithy Again

11 For Mornings and Even- 
| J Ings and time spent 

in the house

♦
CHAFING DISHES, in Nickel, Brass and 

Copper, $5.00 to $15.00
NICKELED CHAFING DISH with Wrought 

Iron Stand, as illustrated, $5.00
TRAYS, $1.80

♦
■ *

!
:
;
*
4

:As there is often some one in your fam
ily who suffers an attack of Indigestion 

form of Stomach trouble, why 
don't you kep some Diapepsin iu the house

Men's Woollen Sliopers, felt and 
leather soles, 75c, 90c, 95c, 
$1.25, $1.50, $1 75, $200

Women's Woollen Siipoers, feit 
and leather soles, 60c, 70c, 
75c. 85c, $1.25, $1.35. $1.50

Misses' Woollen Slippers, felt 
and leather soles, 55c, 60c, 
70c.

Child's Woollen S'lppers, felt and 
leather soies, 50c, 55c, 65c.

!
God is still in His world, and that the or some 
book of revelation has never been closed. I ,,
Theyjiave-.quite- as much real reverence I '“n.is hamlees blessing will digest any- 
as others have for the Founder of the thing you can eat without the slightest dis- 
Christian faith, whose watchword was comfort, and overcome a sour, gassy stom-
Love, and not Fear, There may be differ- Kc*' five minutes after.

Tell vour pharmacist to let you read,the ences of theolog.cal- belief, but there is formu]a plainly printed on theae
only one Christian life, of which the test caseH Qf Pape's Diapepsin, then y 
is not found in professions, but in service readily see why it 
and in sacrifice. It is lived by some who Stomach, Heartbur» a 
do not profess the Christian faith, and *n ^'e m*nu^e8’ aI* r 
who doubts but that God can take care of

:

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

♦

FLAGONS, $3.00.
CHAFING DISH SERVERS, $2.50

♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

:;ntNew Brunswick's Independent 

Newspapers. T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. :4will
kejbvIndigestijJP', Sour 

f other djKress go 
eves titÆnce such 
as, EnWations of 
ausea^Headaches, 
ÜL offer Stomach

♦:
imiseries as IMtiiin 

sour. undigeSi
His children, wherever they may be found? Dizziness, (SnsH^tio 

ii .......... disorders. 1 1 m

Thw p*per* advocate:
British Connection

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our 
Dominion.

ooi
SKATES!™ :: *

I
! Wig to find re- 

Fspepsia or an 
Ehe common, 
mat they have 
that they have 
elieve theirs is

IhFe wed 80JFstiomand
Some foilTHE HYPOCRITES lief from In

The Young Liberals will doubtless take! out-oi-order stomachWvit 
time to consider hereafter before they every-day cures adyer^e<
follow the esample of the Borden Club about made up their mine

Fomcthmg else wrong, ori
of Nervousness, Geftritis, Catarrh of

i

; Francis & 
Vaughan

:
♦in any particular. The Borden Club, at a case

one of their smokers a year or two since, the Stomach or Cancer, 
had as one of the attractions moving pic-1 This, no doubt, is a serious mistake.

i Your real trouble is, what you eat does 
. , , , . not digest; instead it ferments and sours,

roanously applauded by the members. The tums acld_ Gas and stomach poison, “ACME” with and without Heel Caps
Young Liberals at the close of their very which putrefy in the digestive tract and IJocckey Skates Nickel Plated. . . . - .
successful smoker the other night, gave besides, poison the breath with nauseousj Reach Boys and Men’s
those who desired to stay a similar op- odors. . j 11 rtlTTuiff Ü1

, . , , A hearty appetite, with thorough digea- Also the LMJfNfNri
portumty to see a senes of moving p,c- ^ and the lightest discomfort
tures of a prize-ring event. Today the or migery 0f the Stomach, is waiting for
organ of the Borden Club sneeringly ob- you as soon as you decide to try Pape's

i serves that it does not know whether Diapepsin. 
these pictures were presented with the 
sanction of the Moral and Social Reform 
Council or not, and discusses at consider
able length the subject of “tight pictures 
and politics." It carefully conceals the 
fact that in the same room the Borden 
Club had given the same sort of enter
tainment to its members.

So far as the Times is concerned, it

Crest
A GOOD VARIETY TO lHOOjE FROMtures of a prize fight, which were up- 19 King Street

,40c. to $1.65 per pair 
. 80c. to $2.50 per pair 
$1.50 to $2.25 per pair

.............$4.00

No Graft 

No Deal.
>

TREE DECORATIONS ..a Special Hockey Players Skate .. ...............................
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED 

HOCKEY STICKS, PUCKS, SHIN PADS, ETC.
"The Shamrock/ThUde, Rose en twee 

The Maple Leaf forever." Glass ornaments of every description lc. 
to 10c. each.

Tinsel 15c. to 35c. dozen yards, 
j Snow 5c. package.

5 Don’t forget that Christmas belongs to 
the children, and since everything centres 
in the Christmas tree, why not make it 
properly attractive; the best time to buy 

i is now.

Emerson SI Fisher, Limited, 25 Germain 
' StreetCONCERNING RELIGION THE CITY OF SLEEPThis city has had one month of evan

gelistic meetings, supported heartily by 
ministers and church leaders, with

(By H. L. Spencer.)
In the City of Sleep on the hill 

Fall the sunbeams, the star gleams and' 
showers,

Comes never a vision of ill,
And the year's glide away like the hours; 

For the sleepers reck not of the strife, 
The heartaches and trials that fill 

To o'er flowing the goblet of life,
In the City of Sleep on the hill.

PEARS,OUR SPECIAL VALUEmany
the special attraction of good music, and 
the presentation of the case for dogmatic 
religion by trained specialists whose 
vices command high salaries, 
methods have been applied to what is I would bar pictures of that sort anywhere 
termed the salvation of souls. All the | and everywhere, but there are some other 

favorable.

PINE-APPLES 
NEW HORSE-RADISH.

Arnold's Department StoraFUR COLLAR OVERCOATser- 
Busine?*

i

83 and 85 Charlotte St
Telephone 178$.

The objectionable things. One of these is hy
pocrisy. $14.98conditions have been 

crowds were there, the sympathetic at
mosphere, the clearly presented argument, 
the skilfully directed appeal.

Naturally, there is now a general ask
ing of the question: What are the re
sults? If the arguments were sound, and 
the people at all serious minded, there 
should be no question as to the effect.

Ail citizens, whether they endorse the 
or not, will hope

L All Size»

Scotch Anthracite
In StocK. 

Lowest Prices
GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittain Street

Foot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

AT-------

There the day-time and night-time are one, 
The seasons of blossom and snow, JAS. COLLINS

210 Union Street
MRS. MARY BAKER EDDY

The death of the founder of Christian 
Science is an event of universal interest, j The light of the moon and the sun,

The gladness of earth and its woe;
We may garland their pillows with flowers 

And water with tears, if we will,

1
This is a coat made of Imported 

Black Melton Cloth, rich finished 
fabric, and is 50 inches long, 
double breasted style and closes 
with loops and large buttons; it 
is inter-lined to the waist with 
rubber making it windproof and 
waterproof ; the lining is a heavy 
quilted sateen, and the fur collar 
is shawl shape, made from Marmot 
fur a dark brown shade similar to 
Otter; sizes 36 to 46 breast; de
livered express prepaid to any ad
dress in Maritime Provinces.

Send for our catalogue of bar
gains in Boots and Clothing, and 
free gifts to cash buyers.

Opposite Opera House. ’Phone 281Mrs. Eddy had gained a large and influen
tial following, of people who are very en
thusiastic in their devation to Christian Christmas Gifts

. . IN .

JEWELRY

But they heed not such sorrows as ours 
In the City of Sleep on the hill.

Science. What its future may be, now 
that she is dead, will be a matter of gen
eral speculation. She had gathered around 
her a group of clever people, who knew 
perhaps better than the adherents of any j Who, weary with struggle and ill, 
other church the value of publicity. Let! By the'wayside are ready to fall;

Christian i For rest is tbe cry of the world~
1 A cry that has rfever been still.

Arid “Rest” has her banner unfurled 
O’er the City of Sleep on the hill.

evangelist's theology 
that good has been done to many who 
share his religious «beliefs but have not 
hitherto lived up to that which they do 
believe. Certainly the effect of an address 
like that delivered to men only in the 
crowded rink yesterday should have much 
more than a passing influence upon the 

of those who listened. The speak- 
treading solid ground, and present- 

of human experience, that re-

O. the City of Sleep on the hill 
Is a city of refuge for all

Choice Selections. Lowest Prices in the 
City. All goods Guaranteed.

a statement derogatory to W. PARUESScience appear in the most obscure jour
nal anywhere, and it was promptly fol
lowed by a letter signed “Alfred Farlow," 
stating the case in reply from Mrs. Eddy's 
standpoint. She was a very remarkable 

and her influence will be felt for

138 Mill Street Next Hygenic Bakery
minds 
er was IN LIGHTER VEIN

MAY BE WOODEN-HEADED. 
Caller—“I didn't know your son was at 

college. Is this his freshman year?"
Mrs. Bunderby—“Oh, no, indeed! He’s a 

sycamore.”—Boston Transcript.

ing facts
quired no supernatural influence to give 
them force.

When we ask why there are not more 
such a series of 
will probably be

Some Things We 
Are Selling For 25c.woman,

a long time in those portions of the Un
ited States and Canada where her pecul
iar beliefs have taken root. She represnts 
a phase of religious thought that appeals 
with great force to some minds, and the 
future of the cult will depend upon the 
capacity of those upon whom her mantle 
has fallen. Hers was long a stormy life, 
but her later years were prosperous and

3 packages of corn starch, 3 pack
ages of Malta Vita, 3 packages of 
McLaren’s, Lipton’s, Jello, and All- 
Ready Jellies, 3 bottles of vanilla or 
lemon. 13 lbs washing soda. 2 cans 
of salmon, 3 bottles of pickles, 3 lbs. 
of best sugar dates, 1 lb. of mixed 
candy, at Colwell Bros, 61 and 63 Pet
er street.

marked results from
POSITIVE KNOWLEDGE. 

Englishman—‘Have you any 
noughts in America?”

Yankee—"Surely, I married one.”—Town 
Topics.

meetings, the answer 
found in changing conceptions of God and 
of man’s relation to the universe. The 

How do you know? is asked 
when dogmatic

Dread-

C. B. PIDGEONquestion :
with growing persistence

made with regard not only 
worlds, but to the interpréta

it re-

MEANING WHO?
“Some men," said Uncle Eben, "has a 

way of tellin’ you to be good dat sonn’s 
like ,dev thought dey was improvin’ on de 
Ten Commandments.”—Washington Star.

assertions are Cor. Main aid Bridge Streets
Clothing Tailoring Shoes

peaceful.to future
tion of God's revelations to man. 
quires less courage perhaps, and certain
ly less of the exercise of tile reasoning 
powers, to accept dogmatic assertions 
to question them; but it is perfectly plain 
to the observant mind that the old ap- 

much of their force, be
ehanging, and

COLWELL BROS 61 & 63 
M Peters StNO NEED OE GROG

CHRISTMAS SONGS OF AN OLD 
SCROOGE.

(To an Elevator Boy.)
You leave me waiting on my floor. 

Although I press the button hard,

The Emperor of Germany has provok
ed much comment by the attitude he 
has taken on the question of total absti
nence from the use of liquor. In open
ing a new naval academy recently, lie'Day after day do you.ignore 
counselled total abstinence, suggested that! kar<L

than

Have You Ever Worn The Celebrated P. C. Corsets ?
ORCHIDIApeals have lost

men's belief» arc
they would choose evil rather 
The number of those who

Nice Fitting. Nice Finish. Low Prices. We have them in all sizes. 
One Case Received Today From Factory

cause 
not because the young men join the Good Templars, | j wa]^ downstairs, a tiresome task 

and added that the nation which in the j For one aweary, worn and old. 
future used the smallest amount of alco- j And now at Christmas-time you ask

For gold!
You Can Get

Pure
Drug's

than good.
be moved by the appeal» which were 

is steadily dimin- 
in tbe

The Newest Perfume Made by 
the Crown Perfumery Co., 

London, Eng.

$1.00 a Bottle In a Pretty Bax

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.cun
effective a century ago 
i-ihing, and the number of men 
pulpit who make a far different appeal >» 
rapidly increasing, 
merit in saying "I believe in tliia or that 
doctrine"" than there is in saying “I be
lieve the earth is flat.” It is a question

hol would march at the head of the col
umn on the fields of art and war. This', Shall 1 a good cigar deny

Myself? A quarter? Make your lot 
A bit more bearable? . . Well, I 

Guess not.
—Frank P. Adams in Succeed Magazine.

is a very remarkable utterance to come, 
from the Emperor of Germany, the head 
of a beer drinking nation. Commenting 
upon it, the Montreal Witness says 

‘‘The suggestion that the naval cadets 
join the Good Templara is perhaps one 
of the most radical ever made by a Euro
pean sovereign. The society is one of

There is no more
COME ONE, COME ALL

And M* oer fin. display el

: hry. Watches. Mvtrware. Clacks, Ironie: a d 
Cut Glass Novelties

AtJUST DISSOLVED.
“So you broke your engagement with 

Miss Spensive?”
“No, I didn’t break it.
“Oh, she broke it?" 

the very strictest of temperance organi-1 “Ko, she didn’t break it." 
zation, its international platform being:! “But it is broken?”

| “Yes, elie told me what her clothing 
I cost, and I told her what my income was, 
then our engagement sagged in the middle 
and gently dissolved.”—Houston Post.

of evidence.
The Christian Century of Chicago tells 

of a great revival held there last year, 
under the auspices of the Federal Coun
cil of the Churches, and this is what it

E. CLINTON BROWN Reliable”Robb’sÉÉ
We will be pleased te have you come just to look at our goods. !Drusglat

i,:■ Car. Union ml Waterloo Sis.‘Total abstinence for the individual and 
prohibition for the state.’ Though it j 
gained footing in Continental Europe al
most half a century ago the society has 
only been established in Germany during 
the last few years. Its ‘secret’ character 
at first gave rise to departmental suspic
ion. but the government has recently 
given much support to its work, and has 
encouraged its international convention to

The Prescription Druggist,says:—
"Perhaps the gospel had never 

preached in this city with greater win- 
fiomeness and power. Multitudes exprès 
8ed their determination to live a better 
life. The names of hundreds were taken 
down upon cards to be distributed to the 
churches of their choice, 
perceptible results, so far as 
tera and churches were able to gather 
them, were so meagre and disappointing 

be the subject of almost universal

4Î King Street, yFerguson & Page, Diamond Importersbeen
137 Charlote Street

'Phone 1330.
THEY COUNT.

That there is some slightly antipathetic
On the trans-Siberian railway chapel 

cars are attached to the principal express 
feeling between Irish and l-'rehrh residents tra;nS- These chapels are quite elaborate, 
in Montreal is well known, but it is eel-1 pane])èd with beautiful woods, lavishly de- 
dom that it takes such an acute form as corated and guilded. Priests travel with 
was evidenced by the remark of an Irish t|lcee moving churches. At an appointed 
laborer who was at work on a building in hour on gundayg the train halts at a 
that city. Working with him was a newly- way8jde station and the peasants living 
landed immigrant from the ould sod. This jn neighborhood flock to the service, 

said to the uld-timcr:—“Pat, how 
much superior to total abstinence, but1 miny paple d’ye rickon there is in Mon-
some of the wisest men in the Father-i >rcal?" Prî. P°"dc^l,?Wh e"d ^
, , , , . , , he naid, ‘‘About 30,000. I suppose,
land have warned the people against the. "Thirty thousand, ia it?” said the other, 
custom. Yon Moltke said that 'Beer was “sure there'a more than 30,000.” “Oh, 
a far more dangerous enemy to Germany well," replied Pat, “perhaps there is a few 
than all the armies of France,' and scien-, mo,e if -ve COUDt the Fri,,eh''’ 
tiats are lending their weight to the tee-

ARISE! OUR AMERICAN ALARM CLOCKS
FULLwill wake you up at any hour

J^ew lines of Dolls, Toys and Christmas Goods (C nn 
Boys’ and Girls’ Annuals, Chums, and all other vviU U 

Christmas Books are in. New goods daily w, h.». .=^«6= f,rmuu which **
a'j* dere the extraction of teeth absolutely!
** * without pain. We fit teeth without plates

WATSON <Sb CO.,
’Phone 1685 I 6^out t*le necka of the teeth. No cuttirfgj

of the natural teeth or painful grinding.!
Gold Crown» ..
Bridge Work..........
Teeth Without Plate
Gold Filling............
Other Filling .. ..

Yet the total
SETtin- minis-

meet in Hamburg next year. German 
beer drinking has often been lauded as man

j
as to
comment and regret.*’

This experience is not confined to Chi
cago. It ia the habit, when such emotion
al appeals are being made, to eensure with 

leaa harshness those who go about

Monday December 5th, 1910
Stores Open Till 9 p. m.

Skating
Boots

more or
their business, and aie not moved by dog
matic assertions that appear for the time 

the minds of other people. \et

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
MULCAHY’S PRIDE.

total propaganda. There are now in Ger- ’ Mulcahv used to be a man 
many about a hundred and fifty thou- Of mild and modest ways;
sand organized abstainer., and the liquor Th<; talk of him 'most always ran 

_ To kindness or to praise,
trade ia said to Ire getting quite nervous wt. aI.e positively pained

To see his manner now

..$3 and $8.1 
.. $3 and $$< 

$3 and $8. 
.. $1 up.;

fiOcts-l

: EMERY BROS., 82 Germain St.to sway
indifference to such appeals is not need 
arily an evidence of a sinful nature. The 

who declines to accept one concep-

~ Wholesale Confectionery and Wrapping Papers
Fancy Xmas Boxes, Stockings, Crackers, Barley Toys, Xmas Mixtures. Hand 

Made Creams, G. B. Chocolates anda large variety of Staple Goods.
Orders Filled at Short Notice.

man
tion of God may, have another that ia 
worthy of consideration, especially if his 
life among his fellows is actuated by high 
motives, and his conduct measures up to 
the standard of those who censure him. 
To say that this man. because with such 
intelligence as he is able to exercise, and 
which God gave him, he cannot conscienti
ously subscribe to certain doctrines, is 
therefore to be consigned to eternal tor
ment, is to tax credulity beyond

Tbe King Cental Parlors.and taking measures to ‘educate’ the peo
ple as to the 'value of alcohol.’ It is His pride is easily explained,

Mulcahy owns a cow. The Heels Do Not Come Off 
Our Skating Boots 

SKates Attached Free 
You Will Have Only Pleasure 

With Our Boots

interesting to note that the Kaiser be
lieves that total abstinence should be i Cor. Charlotte and Sooth 

Market Streets.The world with calm content he views, 
of special benefit to the navy. At one Whatever it may do; 
time the sailor s 'grog' was supposed to He lias more milk than he can use

And cream and butter too,
. , . , , .. We view him with suspicious eyesmishing in the Bnt.sh navy, both among And ,ach is wondering how

officers and men, that bluff sailor, Lord pie could deserve so great a prize 
Charles Beresford, expressing the general j Mulcahy own* a cow? 
verdict in declaring himself much move

l

Latest Hand Bagsbe an absolute necessity. Its use is dim- General Agents For
Some of the latest and handsomest hand

Strong Companies Writing Fire, S„it,h;s Ftr f.™,,., caak terJSa SSto 5B
^ old-fashioned Paisley shawls. The mount-

Motor Car and Motor Boat ing Stovss and Small Tidys
• w ! he much in vogue tb s winter, according

LOW. j to the fashion makers, and they will be
■' a bright spot lightening up the durk toilet.

D D X III P CTADD 1 TFl Many of the hex, afternoon gowns are fit- 
Ite la u fie la 3 I/IKK9 LIU*: ted with bags t6 match the material. They

J1 74 Prince Wra. St 226 Union SL 40 imithc SL ' bdt °r

PERCY J. STEELa reason-
Our jealousy it sure awekes 

To look across the fence 
Ami see rivti hunch of sirloin steaks 

For future reference
The friends with whom he'd smoke and 

chat
Have made a solemn vow 

To hate him for a plutocrat,
Mulcahy owns a cow,

fit without it. Perhaps the Kaiser was 
led to advocate total abstinence among his! 
sailors by noting that Canada's navy was 
totally unprovided with grog tubs. The 
Kaiser is certainly wise in declaring, in 
effect, that the nation that drinks least 
will accomplish most.”

able limit.
The truth is thut dogmatic religion has 

less hold upon the world today than at 
former period in the Christian era. InsuranceFoot Furnisher

619 Main Street 
205 Union Street

any
There may be those who believe that this 
is to be regretted, but there are others, 
and their number grows, who believe that

ii
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LOOK AT YOUR 
WATCH

and caret xuy note the time.

Then remember that by this 
time tomorrow you will have 
delayed just 24 hours too long 
in ordering that King of Breads 
BUTTERNUT.

There iâ not a particle of 
Butternut Bread from crust to 
heart that is not brimming over 
with flavor.

"Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.” The palate re- 
fuses to forget that sweet, nutty 
flavor.
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NOTED WtR CORRESPONDENT ;3 (r

New Brunswick's Greatest Shoe House Fashion Hints for Times Readers i... i» W>‘Rozy
Slippers
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Neat, Warm and Wearabla IJlIlii

M:
:

Red
Grey 
Blue 
Green 
BlacK 
Brown 
Scarlet 
Lavender

m
!

Frederic Villi era, the famous war cor
respondent, the veteran of a hundred 
campaigns, who is making a tour of Can
ada. mfwito

ÏSjjSI
»A STARTLING STATEMENT Sk,

~sar /<
«yeroenueo)

Case Which Strikingly Illustrates 
Need of Government Annu
ities System

'vi

WAIt has been said by those who have in
vestigated the matter carefully that, al
though at the age of 45 fully 80 per cent 
of men are established in whatever pur-1 
suit they follow and are in receipt of in- j 
comes in excess of their expenditure, at]

OBITUARYCOOKING OF THE LONG AGOWATERBURY & RISING Many questions have been asked as to
centTreAmendent upon their daily earn- what tbe American people ate in the past M„ chaa, M . Jones, of Moncton, ha* 

ings, or upon their children for support and what kind of food was cooked in the received word of the death of her brother.
Many, no doubt, read a despaotch from big open fireplaces of our forefathers. It Arthur Patterson, who died a few days——

Detroit which recently appeared in the has teen claimed that the housewives of agQ at Gaspe as the result of injuries v.
Canadian papers, and which described the the early days of the last century far ex- received some time ago while working on 

I condition of a man who but a little more celled the cullinary experts of the present a railway bridge at Gaspe. Another sis- .
i than forty years ago was a “financial pow- age, and recipes from that period show ter, Mrs. J. W. McDonald, lives here. De
er” in that city, who had a "palatial that the housewives certainly were adept ceased was 23 years of age. 
home” on one of the fashionable thorough- in the preparing of a good meal. It is 
fares, entertained lavishly, and to whom quite reasonable to believe that the food- 
every person, high and low, was prepared stuffs of those days were pure and we 
to pay homage. j know that many kinds of food in those

But the fates were against him. He suf- day* were very cheap when compared to 
fered serious financial losses, and when he the prices of today. If materials were 
began to go down hill he found it was both cheap and good one need not be sur- 
properly greased for the occasion. His prised that the cookery was prepared m 
friends deserted him like rats from a sink- such lavish quantities; or that a bag o 
ing ship, and now at eighty years of age, fl°ur that would last the average ami y 
after his day's labor, he wends hk way to a week m this age was used up m one bak- 
the city with the bent, broken down old >n8 of pies a century ago, and aU the other 
men who have inl.uence enough to have ■ ingredientsi in proportion, 
their names on the city’s pay roll. j Many of the oldtime recipe* do not

The moral is that out of your abundance ; dlffera gI?at 4ea? from thoae 
something should be laid aside for déclin- day, though it is interesting to note that 

ling years, and invested where thieves can- ?ome materials considered ■ P 
not reach it, and where one cannot be de- . modern coo cry are C P ^
prived of it in any possible way. This their abse"ce ,n the “ld 
means is afforded you under the Canadian ™8 ext.racto ,were not ueed ,n the °ld"
Government Annuities Act which the par- tlme ormu a8* 
liament of Canada passed in the session of 
1908, and which received the unanimous 
support of both sides of the house.

You may get all information by apply
ing at the post office, or by addressing the 
superintendent of annuities, Ottawa.

Arthur Patterson
V

King Street Union Street Mill Street

. . JUST ARRIVED . .
NARROW GOWNS ARE ACCOMPANIED BY MAMMOTH FURS

Wraps and coats are built wide across 
the shoulders and huge fur' collars accen
tuate this width, which contrasts queerly 
with the extremely narrow skirts of the 
moment. This fur set of black fox is 
most luxurious in size, the. collar falling 
below the shoulders at the back and 
reaching almost to the knees in front,

Nature’s Remedy Tablets
3 Sizes—25c, 5Qc. $1.00

S H HAWKFR’S uhSwAvie lie Mini ilLill Jj THE TRANSFER CORNER

while the muff is made of an entire ani
mal skin, with head, paws and brushes 
intact. In contrast to the big furs the 
jaunty little turban seems smaller than 
it really is. These close-fitting turbans, 
coming far down over the hair, are ideal 
for breezy, blustery winter days and 
make a very appropriate combination with 
the wintry furs.

Mrs. Samuel Ross
Mrs. Samuel Roes died yesterday morn

ing in the General Public Hospital from 
the result of an operation which she had 
undergone lait Thursday for the removal 
of a tumor. She bad been ailing for some 
time and it was felt that the operation 
was the only means possible to save her 
life. She rallied well after it and hopes 
were entertained for her complete recov
ery. On Saturday night, however, she 
began to sink and «he died at an early 
hour yesterday morning. She was the 
second wife of Mr. Ross, and a daughter 
of Jeremiah Thompson. Besides her hus
band five step-daughters survive. Their 
names are Vera, Ella, Muriel, Gladys and 
Daphne, all at home. Mrs. Ross also 
leaves two sisters and one brother—Mrs. 
W. W. Pitt, of this city ; Mrs. George

o St

The Evening Chit-Chat
By RUTH OÀMZRON

and neither were soda, 
cream of tartar nor baking powders. The 
housewives of 1810 were able to worry | Tracey, of Handford Brook ,and Alex,
along without the thousand-and-one al-: Thompson, of Providence (R. I.) The fu- 

; ready-prepared substances and food in-! neral wiU take place tomorrow afternoon 
gradients obtainable from any grocer to- at 2.30. 
day.
rich, too, and they were highly seasoned.
but the frills and fancy dishes did not ,.. -, , .appear. In the old dishes everything was Mrs. Allan Estabrooks an aged resident
of a substantial order, aa the cooking £ .C°i°i|kvdl(f: Tl\ckv,lle’ wae foi,nd
school was a thing of the future and the dead m bed yesterday.
-X , , , , , . . this with her son Millidge for a number ofFrench chefs had not yet arrived in this. g ^ Estahrobf)kfl w„g a dallghter
C0Ourl5f"orefathers. or to be more correct,1 the late Caleb Babcock, of Vppcr Sack- 
o«r foremothers, used quantities of rose- '’die. Surviving are two sons, MiUidge
witer, orange-flower watery almonds cori{ ^^T'-Mrs Dy^rt and Mrs. Eaion! 
ander seed and the juice and rind ot y . 
fresh oranges and lemons in lieu of flavor- 

They introduced brandies

A N interesting, and I think fairly novel method of collecting money for any 
charity, came to my attention the other day.

Let me teH you about it, in case you are interested in any charit
able enterprise and are weary of the stale old methods of reaching peo
ples’ pockets.

A committee of the people mcwst vitally interested is chosen. These people
are named “years.” These “years” must each give one dollar each and find
twelve people to act as “months.”

The “months” must each 
‘ | “weeks.

j; The “weeks” must each give twenty-five cents and must 
give -ten cents and find twenty-four people to act as
- ” The hours are lucky. All they have to do is give

|
Some of tiie oldtime recipes were

Mrs. Allan Estabrooks

give fifty cents and find four people to act as IS ILL IN TORONTO ii
She had lived

I each 
I “hotirs.
I five cents.

At this rate, if each fulfills his part, the sum collected 
! L«„from the activities which are started by a'- single year will
j bô something like four hundred dollars. <If you wish to
! I kn«vv more exactly than that you will doubtless find it an
j intt testing sum in arithmetic. Myself, I must confess that

arithmetic is not my strong point and I only got 
! as the weeks.

In the case of which I heard, there were twelve years,
I which made the sum total almost five thousand, but this 

I ] was in a large city and for a charity which had a very wide
I-_______ ■ appeal.

If the scheme were tried in a smaller community I should think one year 
— would be quite sufficient, as when that year has found its months, the months 
te their weeks, the weeks their days, and the days their hours, the sum total of peo- 
% pie reached will be over seven thousand.
■ Of course no sectional or sectarian charity would be apt to be successful in 

such a scheme, as it reaches so very many people that it must be something 
of very wide appeal.

I know of a church which tried it and failed, and T don't wonder.
The advantage of the scheme is, of course, in the large number of people en

listed in the w’ork; in the fact that many people who, if asked to give an inde
finite sum, might refuse for fear they could not give a large enough one, wxmld 
be perfectly willing to contribute if asked for some small definite sum like five 
ten dr twenty-five cents, and in the fact that the work of collecting the

i

:F:--

ing extracts, 
and wines into all forms of cookery with-1 
out stint, and constant use was made of !

Mrs. Harry Cougfe
Mrs. Harry Cougle died at her home 

the kitchen garden herbs. Then there • jn wTest Sackville on Friday, of tuber- 
was a gamut of spices, but these were cu]0sis. She was a daughter of James A. 
required. Even perfumes were sometimes Hicks> of Sackville. She leaves her hur 
usually pure as the housewife usually band and four small boys, 
ground and sifted them as they were
employed in cooking. Musk is known to James Mur Jiie
have been used in whipped cream. The ■■.
recipe for “Whipt cream” is as follows : James Murclne, a nati\e of Old Rmge,

“Take a quart of cream and the whites Charlotte county, died \ esterday at Grand
of eight eggs, beaten with half a pint of Rapids, Minn. He was sixt> -five years of 
wine. Mix it together and sweeten it ! a8e> an(T leaves his mother, one brother
to the taste with double-refined sugar. Per-1 an(l two sisters.
fume it with musk or ambergum tied in j 1 ->"
a rag and steeped for a short time in ! 
the cream. Whip with a whisk and a bit i 
of lemon peel tied in the middle of the 
whisk. Take off the froth with a spoon 

Hon. S. C. Biggs, K. C., barrister and j and place in glasses.” 
former attorney general of Manitoba, who | There w'ere no beef trusts in 1810, and 
is ill at his home in Toronto. j cold-storage houses were also a thing of

j the future. Meats coat from three to five 
cents per pound and poultry was six 
cents. The housewives of a century ago 

(New York Sun.) J had elaborate rules for roasting and stuf-
One of the charms of Bogota, the capi- fing, for broiling, boiling and stewing i keep all dis money in the house wid that 

i tal of Colombia, is the musical tolling and for making hashes and fricassees.! «trange nigger?”
! of the church bells each day. Charles Sweet herbs were introduced into almost j ■ ■ » » ................
i H. Small, of Missouri, vice-consul-general every/ dish in the meat line, and even | \ Russian colony may be setablished
in charge of the American consulate at fish; wines were used in preparing meats j ,n Central Alberta. A. W. Perelstrous,

x>ttttti a "du f'TTsiT a un t>tt? ^™ nI,TTmrT Bogota, and an English friend who U and high seasoning and spicing was the ] representing a colony of Russian immi-
ittiUi5ArU5 uuoiAKU ri . JJA1E DELIGHl. rather hard of hearing, were strolling rule. The following is a recipe for “A la ! grants was in Calgary recently talking the

Two eggs well beaten, one cupful of Two cupfuls of light brown sugar one about the city when the church bells be- mode Beef”:— matter over with the Colonization Depart-
sugar, onç and one half cupfuls of sweet cu^ful of granulated sugar, one cupful of 8an to boom. ] “Take a pound of beef and stuff it ment of tbe C. P. R., and he afterwards
milk, one cupful of rhubarb cut rather fine, ,nijiCj one cupfui 0f chopped dates one "Doesn’t the tolling of these bells in- with a half-pound of pork, half-pound of left for Honolulu, from which point he 
and a pinch of salt. Stir well together, 'tablespoon of butter, v; n 11a; mix the sugar BPire one with n°ble thoughts and senti- butter, the soft of half a loaf of wheat will operate to secure a desirable class of
pour into a deep pie plate lined with rich an(j the milk together; put on to boil, and i ments?” queried Mr. Small. bread. Boil four eggs very hard and immigrants,
pastry and bake slowly until the rhubarb just as it comcg to boiling point add’ but- ! “I beg your pardon?” replied the Eng- ; chop their up; add sage, parsley, summer
is tender. Strips of pie-crust may be ter Let this boil until, when tried in cold ! gbshman. savory, sweet marjoram and an ounce of
placed over the top of the pie if desired, ] water, it will form a soft ball. Take from ! “T sa)’» isn’t the tolling of these bells cloves pounded. Chop them all together
or it can be topped with a meringue. j the fire, add the vanilla and beat until1 a fine custom, well calculated to inspire with two eggs very fine and add a gill

! creamy. ’ Stir in the chopped dates and the P€dP1c with thoughts of higher of wine. Season very highly with salt
pour quickly into a buttered pan. Cut in- things?” repeated the consular officer. ; and pepper. Cut holes in the beef to put 
to squares when cold. “What’s that you say?” said liis com-: stuffing in, and then stick whole cloves

t TruT fvîtttt n Ak'ir panion. 'in the beef. Then put it into a two-pail
* “ “Doesn't the grand tolling of these mag- pot with sticks in the bottom. If it is

One-half cup butter, one cup sugar, two yjficent old bells in Bogota, inspire----- ” wished to have the beef round when done, j
eggs, half eup milk, one cup raisins, one “You'll have to speak louder, Mr. Con- put it into a cloth and bind it tightly | , . ■ r most natieafe
cup currantjj, quarter pound citron, or lem- sul,” interrupted the Englishman, “these with 20 or 30 yards of twine. Put it into y16 ,r . nreran* of the bodv. II 
on peel cut fine, half teaspoon soda, one beastly bells are making such a confound the pot with three quarts of ^vater and anc* !n u. , , V® j treatment te

n^Fer, are j teaspoon cream of tartar, one teaspoon e(j racket that 1 cannot understand a word one gill of wine. This will take about can De in .. . ” J
Mncy, for vanilla, half teaspoon salt; flour enough to you atiy.” i three hours to boil.” I p6n Pu and "will not brook
F blood, a. „iake a medium stiff batter. Bake in a slow ---------------- -------------------------- | Among the quaint recipes is one “to! But it » It fi»t
ods Sarsa- oven A fail. exchange U no robbery, hut ' dress a teefstake sufficient for two gen- abuse It mpoi«Ü. to ’the l"* at first,

when a man has your umbrella and you tlemen, with a tire made of two newspa- : dUt 1
have his sympathy, it is hardly a fair pers,” The recipe says : 1 , ■ ■ , _ __ «exchange. "Let the beef be cut in slices a,„l laid The bram mart.i on haying plenty of

on a pewter platter. Pour on water suf- 8<>od, red blood wherewith ^
Of course, there is no such tiling as the ficient to cover tile slices. Salt and pep- tva«te an .• . , h 1.

bigger half, yet most people want it. per well, and cover with another inverted the nerve pp
I platter. Then place the dish upon a stool, ; body. ,, . ,, , ■
I bottom upwards, tbe legs of such length Nervous trouble is generally bram 
as to raise the platter three inches from trouble, and no suffering is to be com-
the board. Cut the newspapers into pared to mental suffering, With the ac-
small strips, light with a candle and companying dread, suspicion and melan-
apply them gradually, so as to keep a low choly. . , ,

I fire under the whole dish. When the pa-1 One-fifth of the blood lmthe human 
per is all burned the stake will be done, body is consumed tethe bfam, so make 
Butter may te applied so as to make it the blood nch ifd m lus,I>8 Dr.
grateful." j Chase’s Nerve/^o^nd/yoi w,U over-

A century ago eggs were used in com- come diseases it 
bination with all foods. As individual ! There is no Jf 
dishes, however, there was but one recipe arouse false hyp 
for cooking eggs, which was as follows: nerves, and tfn

“To Broil Eggs.—First put your sala- by a conditio
Then cut a slice first.

as far ■J

S
mPEERLESS COUGH SYRUP

L
Is one of the very few medicines that is pleasant to take, yet ef

fective in results. This is due to the scientific combination of the in
gredients. Children take it easily, and people—“who know”—always 
have it at hand to use without delay when they are troubled with 

coughs or colds. 25 Cerate. Strangers on Trust
(Success Magazine).

The day before she was to be married 
the old negro servant came to her mis
tress and entrusted her savings in her 
keeping.

"Why should I keep, it ? I thought you 
going to be married,” said her mis-

FRANK E. PORTER
Prescription Druggist, Corner Union and St. Patrick Streets

money
is so beautifully systematized—each day reporting to its, week, each week to its 
month, each month to its year.

Success to you if you tiy this isclieme.

Lost the Sentiment tress.
“So I is. missus, but do you 'spose I’d

l

YOU HAVE OUR ENTIRE CONFIDENCE 
AND WE WANT YOURS It’s awfully hard for a man to apply 

hie sense of humor to his own case.

THE PATIENT BRAINWe are perfectly willing to help you in every 
possible way to have A. Tireless Worker So Long A* 

Supplied With Rich, Bed Blood.Comfortably Furnished Homes and Stylish, 
Dependable Clothing at Rolk {jottoin^ 

Prices on Unusually Easyt&frms wH
Bar rps
That have great mi 
raised to their hfl 
purifying and cnK 
they are combinJB 
pari lln.

40,366 testimonials 
count in two years,jpayrkrÆ^n

you need ivW 
RINGS, OT^TAINS 

S, ETC.

hing
Our entire stock of Up-to-date House Furnishi 

Wearing Apparel are freely at your disposal. J 
and select anything you want, and, whatevei^PU« 
your home, and all the time you will be abl^oBn. 
such easy terms that you will scarcely fikJB thBJ

You will find in our store erenrtm

as and A 
ha your i 

choosep— 
mi it and y<

in
!

BAKED APPLES.eived by actual . %
e sure to take i Put one cup of granulated sugar in pud- 

| dine dish, l .-iij te^spof.-u oi cimiaaïon, >in ‘h 
of clove stirred in sugar, one cup of cold 

Put whole apples in, cover and bake
rsaparillaHood’sley.

Get it today^So'.d by all druggists 
everywhere. 100 Doses One Dollar. slowly.FURNITURE, BEDDING, FLOO^

PORTIERES, DRAra 
Also a most desirable line of CLOTHING and FURS FIGURES THAT TELL STORIES

STAMPING OUT GLANDERS.MAGNIFICENT XMAS PREMIUMS
FlOME idea of what it costs Canada to combat 

glanders is gained from the illustrations, 
which also show the decrease in paypients of 

compensation to owners of glandered horses yy 
whicli had to be slaughtered. The ravages of the r
disease have been p.aetically confined to the West. U ,,,, ,-y- ... -—^
At one time it threatened to become very exten- î. j \\ JJjl TN\ Jhr E/'Yit'V) . , .
sive, but it is now being brought under control, J/ ë MD vv Æ “quartern Toaff toast it brown Get the bloodyight and the nervous
and will shortly be eradicated. It is a fatal and conPCNSMIOtl COMPENSATION | and butter it. Then lay it on a dish and system will adjuff itself. Headaches will
most infectious disease. Altogether over 8,000 S/S0,000 JWO.OOO ’set before the fire. Poach seven eggs disappear, irritability will go, digeation

! horses have been killled in the past six years and . I &
: the compensation paid has amounted to over $600,00.0. Before the plan of allowing compensation was ad- toagt. brown them with the salamander, courage, new vigor and energy, 
opted, many settlers did not report to the authorities the existence of the disease among their horses, grate’some nutmeg over them and squeeze Mrs. Geo. Fuller, Lakeland. Man., 
but now the settlers are co-operating with the Department in stamping it out. Tll= Hoaltb of Anm,n'= .. ..ranee over the whole. Garnish writes: “Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food cured

$75.00 Lady’s Electric Seal Jacket $75.00; Gentleman’s Sterling Silver Key 
less Watch, Lady's Sterling Silver Keyless Watch, warranted for seven years.

A coupon is given with every purchase for each dollar paid us, and, to the 
holders of the three largest numbers of these coupons, these valuabl 
miuma will be given at 9 p. in., Xmas Eve at our store, 166 Union stret.

flOHTWG GLANDERSt903>

lei1908 Stimulants 
linden the 
is followed 

worse than the

tert
Na*oti

rary/jdl
x r 1910

hiThe Ideal Home Furnishers
166 Ur on Street

Cpp.slte McLean, Holt & Co.S. L. MARCUS,
„„v ...V me ........... .........r.„0 .. __ The Health of Animals a Seville orange over the whole. Garnish writes:
branch of the Department of agriculture is charged with the responsibility for protective and preventive ^/ffid’-tinm hôLèwifè'Tad not heard wa. a ^at°sU*fferar,‘and I «T nl longer 
measures concerning health of animals. Animals, like human beings, are subject to disease, and the un- of yea8t an(j jn piace 0f chemicals used troubled with twitching» of the nerves in 
portance of raising healthy cattle is obvious when one reflects upon the amount of meat and animal pro- “emptins,” a sort of home-made yeast, the arme and legs.”

nientioned^ovtne1 tubercuiosls^wldch'is’prevafenT'ainon^^ot^'cattle'^nd  ̂swhi^U^landeTs'*an'd 'nmtige X. ÏSffi SXV°^ti«

among horses, sheep scab, hog cholera, and rabies. A quarter of a million dollars was voted at the last j,and tries.to convince her that she pur- cents a box, 6 boxes for $2.50, at all deal
ers, or Edmanson, Bate* & Co., Toronto.session of Parliament for the purposes of this branch of the Government service. I chased a gold brick.

■

■

■

■

/« /k

MinK! Mink!
Nothing is more appropriate for Xmas 

Gifts than a Fur Muff or Neck Piece.
Mink is The Predominating Fur — Our 

Prices Are Unapproachable.
Mink Neck Pfoces : : $12.00 to $110.00
Pillow Muffs 
Fancy Muffs :

: $25.00 to $60.00
$35.00 to $75.00

:

Make Your Selection Now And We WiU Reserve U For-Vo J

539 to 547 
Main StreetF. S. THOMAS,

iiililïeiîii
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Daily Hints for the CookSWAN FOUNTAIN PEN&
Upper and lower feed. TRY THEM. IT COSTS NOTHING.

GUNDRY The Watch Repairer and Optkian 79 Kiüé StfCCt.

Lockhart (8b Ritchie
Insurance Underwriters and Brokers

St. John, N. B.1U Prince Win. Street
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From a commercial standpoint, 
advertising has been in existence 
but a hundred years. Try and 
imagine, if you can, how much 
your grandfather lost, because he 
could not reap the benefits of the 
Times-Star Want Ads, which to
day are at your service.

Does your salesman bring in the busi- 
you think he ought ? If not, get 

through the “Help Wanted
ness
new man 
columns of the Times-Star.

pHOTOGRAPHER WANTED-Wanted, 
"*■ a printer; permanent position to the 
right person. Apply R. H. W. Rowe, No. 
75 Charlotte street, city. 4657-3.

TX7ANTED—At once, a horse-shocr or 
” doorman. Apply 468 Main street.

116—tf.

ATEN WANTED—We want a reliable 
man in each locality to introduce anu 

advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry - Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as -veil as to the men 
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No experience needed. The 
largest advertised goods in Canada. Write 

for particulars. W A. Jenkins 
Mfg. Co., London, Ont.
at once

WANTED—for Drug store workCOY
grade 8 graduate preferred, write to 

Drugs, care Times. 2677-tf.

NURSE GIRLS WANTED

VVANTED—A nurse girl to care for two 
'' children, one four and other two 
years old. Good wages to right girl. Re
ferences required. Apply H. J., Garson 

4548-12-27.& Co., 106 Water street.

SALESMEN WANTED

OALESMAN-i—$50 per week selling new 
® ly patented Egg-Beater. Sample and 
terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory. Collette Mfg. Co.. Collingwnod, Ont.

WANTED—MALE HELP

VA7ANTED—Grocery Clerk and Teamster. 
'' Apply to The 2 Barkers.

188 12—tf.

for saleHELP WANTED—FEMALE

\WANTED—A girl for general housework. 
' ' Apply to Mrs. Ashkins, Marsh Road, 
near Mackintosh, the florist.

LjX)R SALE—A table piano, will be Bold 
cheap for cash. Enquire 52 Forest 

street. 4774—8. ,
4775-12—12.

and lurmiure tor saleCpOR .SALE—.Piano
cheap. Also modern 7 room fiat to 

rent. Apply 186 Waterloo street.
V\/’ANTEDT-Experienced girl at once for 

’ confectionery and Ice Cream Parlors, 
33 Charlotte street. 187-t.f. 4773-12-12.

IpOR SALE—Big horse cheap. Apply S. 
McCormack, Eairville. 46567.

Q.IRL WANTED for general 
Waterloo street.

work at G2 
186t.f.

LX)R SALE—Fifty Ash Pungs of the la
test designs, twelve speed sleigh-, 

twenty second-hand driving sleighs, ten 
delivery pungs, two winter coaches. 
Largest number of new pungs and sleighs 
ever offered in the city. Send for catalogue 
and prices A. G. Edgecombe, 115 to 120

127

F. Brown Co. 
4683-12-8.

Q.1RLS WANTED-D.

VWANTED-At 95 Coburg street, an ex 
’’ perienced housemaid. Good wages.

178—tf.

(1ENEKAL GiBLs, cooks and house- 
' maids always get best places and high
est pay. Woman's Exchange, 42 Germain 
street.

City Road.

UTOKSEiS FOR SALE-Five good working 
horses. 1200 to 1600 pounds, in ex- 

Richard Sull.van, 32 
178—tf.

ccllent condition. 
Frederick street.VT7ANTED—Girl for genera! housework; 

’ ’ references required. Apply 28 Sydney 
street. 127-t.f. EX)R SALE—Horse, 5 King Square. 

A " 4619-13.
T ADI ES to do plain and light sewing 
^ at home, whole or spare time, good 
pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp ftr full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

T^OR SALE—A large second-hand safe. 
Apply at Amland Bros., 4616-12-6.

TjtOR SALE —Self-feeder, 170 Brittain 
street. 4002-12—8.

D'OR SALE—Bay Mare, 1100. Apply 
■*" Thomas Hart, 120 Bridge street.

4587-12-10.TO LET
pX)R SALE — Second-hand Glenwood 
"L stove, hall stand, and gentleman’s 
coon coat, all in good condition, cheap. 
130 Broad street, right hand bell.

rno LET—Basement flat, 4 rooms, 48 Ex- 
mouth street. Apply Arnold’s, depart- 

184-t.f.ment store.

459612—6.LpLAT TO LET—Seven rooms, bath, from 
1st December. Enquire on premises, 

556 Main street. "L'OR SALE—A two-seated extension top 
"*■ carriage in good order will sell cheap. 
Apply to McGrath’s Furniture and De
partmental Stores, 172, 174, 176 Brussels 
street.

46186.

FLAT—343 Union street withTIPPER
all latest improvements. Apply on 

premises or 48 mill street. 180-11-tf.

tpO LET—Upper fiat 88 Waterloo street, 
Apply telephone, Main 2134. COOKS WANTED4594—6.

■WANTED—By Dec. 15, a cook, general. 
” Good wages, no laundry work, city 

references required. Apply at once, Miss 
Bowman, 92 Charlotte street, near Am
erican Laundry,

rpo LET—A flat, «Iso furnished rooms, 
Apply R. J. Grant, 205 Charlotte St., 

West.
4654-12-7.rpO LET—Flat 8 rooms. Apply on prem- 

ises 212 Brittain street. 4269-12—16

rno LET—Small furnished flat with 
"*■ of ’Phone. Please call between 9 
and 12 a.ra. to 656 Main street, or ’Phone 
1824-31.

T^ANTED—A competent cook. Apply 
” Miss Thorne, 15'Mecklenburg street.

4614-12—6.
use

133—tf. If you are expecting your in
quiries to come in on the “Fast 
Mail,” yen’ll have to place your 
Want Ads in the Times-Star or be 
disappointed.

rno LET—Premises now occupied by W. 
"*• A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 
17M90 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E. 
Wilson, 17 Sydney street. 187—tf.

I

ROOMS AND BOARDINGWANTEDCOAL AND WOOD Times-Star 
Want Ad.

"pURNISHED ROOMS—99 Elliott Row, 
A right hand bel. 4770—12.

INTELLIGENT GIRL or Woman, spare 
time, each locality, address envelopes, 

mail circulars, pay, 15 cents hour; material 
stamps furnished free. Rex Mailing 
Agency, London, Ont.

VtTHAT better Christmas gift can you 
' ' give than a ton of good coal. Prices 

from $5.40 to $6.00 put in the bin. James 
S. McQivern, Agent. 5 Mill street. Tel 42 
and 97.

T ODGINGS—168 Union, comer Char 
lotte street, $1.00 to $3.00 weekly; 

heated, electric light, telephone and bath. Stations.11

4755—12.with stalls for 3 or 4WANTED—Barn 
’ ' horses; also, room to keep wagous 

and slovens under cover. Write full par 
ticulars. Northrup & Co. South Wharf.

183-t.f.

T-TARDWOOD AT BARGAIN PRICE- 
-*-1 $2.00 per load, Broad Cove Soft and 
Scotch Hard Coal always on hand. Good 
goods, promptly delivered. G. S. Cos- 
man & Co., 238-240 Paradise Row. Tele
phone 1227.

( COMFORTABLY furnished room. Also j 
table boarders wanted. 127 Duke ! 

street. 474612—10.

The following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS ,and issue receipts 
for1 same.

Wants left at Times-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephone! 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m are inserted the same day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the day 
or evening md will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent direct 
to The Times-Star Office.

CENTRE:

■WANTED — Merchants,
’ ’ anyone doing business, who has not 

enough work to engage a bookkeeper per
manently, to know that they can have 
their books kept up-to-date every week 
at a small cost. Address “Saving,” Times 
Office. 176-^tf.

tradesmen or PURNISHED ROOMS for gentlemen,. 
■*" Ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Row.

4705-12 9.

DAIRY PRODUCTS "DORADING, Rooms with or without 
board. Terms moderate, Mrs. Kelly. 

178 Piinceas street.

)

pINE APPLES at the West End Dairy, 
-4 Fresh eggs, cream, choice butter and 
ice cream, delivered daily. Res. ’phone, 
west 11631. G. H. C. Johnston, prop.

4091-12-9.

TVIANTED—Sewing to go out by the day 
'' or sewing to take home. Apply 15 
Brindley street.

rpO LET—Nicely turmshed room, facing 
King Square, in private family. Ap

ply, 3 Leinster street. 4617—7.

ENGRAVERS TXfANTFD—To get sewing to take home 
' ' or wo;k by the day, 15 Brindley St.

"DOARD1NG—Two gentlemen 
■*-* commodated with board. Apply to 
3 Harvey street, North end.

can be ac-
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St
H. J. DICK.................144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN . .29 Waterloo, St. 
J. F. BARDS LEY . .109 Brussels St, 

NORTH END:

Tj'. C. WESLEY & Co., Artists and En- 
" gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone "L'ARMS WANTED—It will be to the in- 

terest of persons having farms for 
sale to communicate with Alfred Burley, 
46 Princess street.

4597-12-0.
982. L'URNTSHED ROOMS, heated, stuta .

for married couple, or two gentle
men. 46 Adelaide street.

4321-12-18.
459612-29.

LADIES TAILORING 405 Main St. 
ROBT. E. COUPE . ..557 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY,

T. J. DURICKYJU’ANTED—Work by the day, washing 
and ironing, or cleaning offices. Mrs. 

R. S., Times office. tf.

"DOARDERS WANTED-Pleasant, sunny 
rooms, modern conveniences; 145 

Market Place (west).
29 Main St.T ADIES’-.TAILORING and dressmaking 

■*■4 3844 Peters street. 4744-12—10.
446—12.

WEST END
rpWO GENTLEMEN

dated with large steam heated room 
and board at 67 Sewell street.

can be accommo W. C. WILSON,
STORES TO LET Cot. Rodney and Ludlow.IRON FOUNDERS 142—tf W. C. WILSON,

Cor, Union and Rodney.CHOP AND FLAT TO LET—Apply M. 
63 J. Wilkins, 391 Hayinarket Square.

3135—tf.

DOARD1NG—Warm rooms and board, 
■*"* 173 Charlotte Street. 4397-t.f. B. A. OLIVE,fTTUNION FOUNDRY AND MAChtNB 

'N-' Work», Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John, N. B., Engineer» 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founder».

______ -

Cor. Ludlow and Tower.
LOWER COVE

GEORGE K. BELL, 267 Charlotte St. 
VALLEY

PLEASANT FRONT ROOM with board, 
49 Sydney street. 167-t.f.

SITUATIONS WANTED PURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, one 
large front room; also smaller one. 

near Garden street. Terms very reason
able. Apply Box 30 care Times office, 

t. f.

CHAS. K. SHORT . .63 Garden St.
44 Wall St.MASSAOB AND ELECTRICITY

C. F. WADEto drive team for 
other kind of

rrnANTED POSITION 
milk delivery or any 

delivery or teaming, or will tend furnace. 
Address “F. T.”, 66 Durham street, N. 
E., St. John N. B.

FAIRVILLE
pOBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spe- 
4* cialist and Masseur. Eleven years’ 
experience in England. Consultation free, 
27 Coburg street. ’Phone 2057-21.

Fairville.D. HANSON
LIURNISHED ROOMS—30 City Road, 

corner Wall street. 4092-12-8.
4592-6.

WANTED TO PURCHASErpO RENT—Furnished room, central lo- 
"L‘ cality; hot and cold water, bath, 
etc., suitable for one or two gentlemen. 
J?., care of Times-Star.

LOST
STOVES Gentlemen sVV/AN TE1>—lo purchi 

TW cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewellry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
esmeraa, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc., Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mil"1 street. Phone Main 2392-11.

T OST—Gold neck beads, between Broad 
•^4 street and St. Peter’s church, Sun
day. Finder please leave at this office.

154-td.

( 'OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 

also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street, ’Phone 130611. H. Milley.

T20ARDING — Home-like Board and 
” Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 
street. 28—t.f.

pOARDING—Rooms with or without
44 board, 78 Sewell street. 2711-tf. When the blind lead the blind 

they fall into a ditch, but when a 
Times-Star ad directs you, it’s to 
success.

------------------------------------------- Live advertising will help your
Dry your tears, You can find ■ business, and it will attract the 

your lost dollar through a Times man on the alert. 'He’ll see your
1 ad on the Times-Star Want page.

"DOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished room-* 
"*■*' in a private family, at No. 4 Charles 
street, come»1 of Garden street.Lost ad. 231tf.
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I RATES:'PHONE THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE:
One Cent a word single 

insertion; Four Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25c

Your Ad- to Main 31 or 15 
Before 2.30 p. m.

And it will appear the 
same day Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS.
liant mind and bright prospects, who be
came human wrecks through yielding to 
the temptation of drink and dissipation. 
In plain and impressive words he con
trasted the two courses and the end of 
each, and counselled his hearers to exert 
their influence for good upon their fellows.

REV. DR. RAYMOND IN 
PRACTICAL ADDRESS 

AT EVERY DAY CLUB

the customary certificate, in which he said made her one of the most famous of the
pneumonia probably was a contributory world’s mental healers. rl

y J Mrs. Eddy, who was then Mary Glover
cause- Patterson, dwelt long under the influence

“A telegram was sent to her son, George 0f Quimby’s mesmeric beliefs, and it came 
10 ncin III IICWTIMI W- Glover, of Lead (S. D.), apprising him to have a great, though not supreme, sig-

p wd a s ii SîT£r£« amps iserxPassed Away on Saturday Nlgnt of hi» family. Mrs. Eddy was born in science of mind reading, and that was Every Day Club last evening, “and’it is
in Her Ninetieth Year — The B™ (N-H.), July 10 1821, and was there- enough.” I certain that the reform will not begin
m ner mneuein Tear me {ore ln ber year. After spending two years in study at from the bar •>
Career Of Remarkable Woman H c Portland, Mrs. Patterson rejoined her bus-. ^ Raymond talked very plainly to his

__ . _ . band in Lynn, where she lived five years, tarera concerning the temptation of the
Boston, Dec. 4-Mrs. Mary Baker Glover H" h£e T® continuin« of metaphysics. It saloong and the strecta and the dens that

Eddy, the discoverer and founder of f»nlte (?ot,hl1^ ,o£ *ew Hampshire. Her that city that she suffered an ac- exjgt and o{ the need o£ bavi 60mething
Christian Science, ie dead. Announcement father- X£ark Baker, was a respected far- c,de„t through a fall on the ice which elge t0 attlact the attention and enlUt
of the passing of the venerable leader 'ner of Bo” an.d » descendant ofrevolu- the doctor said was severe, but from which the interest of you men, and to be a
which occurred late last night, at her home tl0"al v and «'lunial hcroes whilc hcr y recovered, as she sa.d m one mght for older men wben they are try-

; at Chestnut Hill, a suburb, was made at "other was of Scottish ancestry. She had | U was tins incident that led directly the tQ break the drink habit ..j wisb be 
the morning service of the Mother, church brothers and two.sisters £d | promulgation of hevchecoyert ofChris- ..that there werè many more Every
in this city today. iof them Albert, was nominated for con- t,an Science, and nine ^s later the ^ c,ub 6eekin tQ he, men to ^

I According to Mr Farlow Mrs Eddv gress but dled beforc election. Mary was, (lr"st edition of Science and Health was ' „
! passed away 10.45 o’clock last night". “She the youngest daughter and of delicate i published. Mrs Patterson and her bus- Tbe ker referre(1 tQ reve,a.
had been indisposed for about nine days, b'nltb 1'°,” *"SJ  ̂ band 8eveved the,.r_ Tilhert «on. in the courts, and in plain language
but had been up and dressed, and as late .lave lie,IJ _ . yaars later s e _ protested against the temptations put in

I as Thursday tran^cted some business ibf H,fd la“r ^ Pembroke ,nftted into^ theTongregational dénomma the way o£ >"ounf men ^ >"0un8 wo"en

i with one of the officials of the Christian * „ i " . u.. ^ TV ' * * who are apparently known to the police,; Science church She took her daily after- dieclw810n 0f religK,ue matters ’Mrs^Edd^ continued her writings and 'but are not dealt with by the law He
inoon drive until two days before her go- the {ami] fire6id when8 wcU e^b^hed the Massachusetts 8Poke' als0". »£ #ome »£ h,a Pe"™al ex'
I , ■ . , . . . I known clergymen called to talk over Metaphysical College in Boston. Her Penimces with men who were in the grip
, Jhere TT™ Pvvys:cmnf V- at" ! church matters with her father. teachings were taken up and accepted at o£ tbe I'*™ bablt- and a re.ma^
tendance Dr. George L. West, of New-1 tbe eal.,v fortiea G Washington ! first by a few followers and as years went "ade b>' tba chairman that there should 

| ton Centre, med.cal examiner for the dis- G] formerly of Concord, became as-, on by1, rapidly increi^ing number, until be an institution where men who have 
n wW7 ?, d- :V 6"nday morning) gociated With Samuel Baker, the third1 the denomination today extends to many "ached a eertam stage of mebnety could 
Dr. West, after investigation pronounced aoD and as a rœlllt M Bakcr and be ,anda and numbers millions of adherents. be aent and kept away from drink under
death due to natural causes, and issued were married at Christmas time in 1843! Mrs. Eddy began preaching in 1878, and, healthful condemns, tor a period of time.

at Tilton (N. H.) The Glovers shortly ' organized the First Church of Christ, I Dr- Raymond especially warned young
after their marriage went south where, Scientist, in Boston in 1879. Subsequent- men beware at the parting of the
the June after her marriage. Mrs. Glover ly a large edifice was erected in this city, ? "ways, to choose a sober Christian life,
was left a widow. Returning to New of which she was made pastor emeritus, rather than that which leads downward
Hampshire two months later she gave Her writings at this time became very rum. He knew personally men of bnl- 
birth to her son, George Washington voluminous and she contributed largely 
Glover, in September. to the Christian Science Journal, the

Mary Baker Glover spent the next few Christian Science Sentinel and to Der 
years with her sister, Abigail, and other Herold Dei Christian Science. Mrs. Eddy
relatives in New Hampshire, and began took up her residence in Concord in 1889
her literary career through several articles and it was from her home in Pleasant

.on her observations of slavery in the View that she looked down <Ai the great
j south. She also taught school, which led growth of her denomination, and at which
! her to be more or less a student. About she received many enthusiastic followers,
! 1850 an era of spiritualism swept over until the number became so large that she
j New England which drew her attention was forced to ask them to cease their vis-
to some extent. its. Nevertheless, large delegations con-

Aftcr nine years of widowhood she en- tinned to go up the Merrimac Riv^r, and 
tered into a second marriage with Dr. in June, 1903, 10,000 Christian Scientists 
Daniel Pattev^pn, a New Hampshire den- visited Concord and heard a few words 

j tist. This marriage, however, was not a 
! happy one, but the relationship was kept 
| up for twenty years, when it was severed 
1 by divorce.
I One of the events of Mrs. Eddy’s life 
! was her meeting in 1862 with Phineas 
| Quimby, a mesmeric healer, at the Inter
national Hotel, in Portland (Me.) Quimby, 
who was the sun of a poor blacksmith, 
was described at the time of his meeting 
with Mrs. Eddy a* a shrewd little man,

: of argumentative disposition and dogged
ly determined. From him Mrs. Eddy be
came imbued with metaphysical ideas, and 
started on a career in that line which

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS MRS. EDDY, FOUNDER 
OF CHRISTIAN SCIENCE,PIANO

Bargains
Synopsis of Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations.
ANY Person who is tbe sole head of a 

family or any male over 18 year» old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba. Sas
katchewan, or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Land» 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district, 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
aaenk.y,. on ueruiiji voncLt.oiis, uy iathe«, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister 
of intending homesteader.

Duties—ISix months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm at 
least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter sec
tion alongside his homestead, Price $3.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
each of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including) the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3 00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORüiY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—^Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

IWe have several UPRIGHT 
PIANOS that have been used for a 
short time. If you are thinking of 
buying a Piano, this is a chance for 
you to save $50 to $100.

These instruments are the same as 
new in every respect and are the 
latest style of case.

Do not purchase a PIANO from 
any agent until you see theee GREAT 
BARGAINS.

Easy terms to pay if you wish.

I

■

am
mBELLS 23 THE?

I in

Piano Store
36 King Street

Opp. Royal Hotel

INTERCOLONIAL
P A I LWA Y

MARITIME
Mu WINTER SERVICE

1 1910-11Department of Militia and Defence
fENjJüattfc rOïi tsALux* Ur OjlD slORKS 
TTNDKR the direction of the Honorable 
* the Minister of Militia and Defence, 
certain old stores as follows, v*- 

60 tons Cast Iron,
500 lbs, old Brass,
100 lbs, old Copper,
50 Waterproof Sheets,
21 circular Tents,

*2 Marquees,
54 Granits pieces,

2,500 Straps of Sorts, 
in charge of the Ordnance Officer, 8t. 
John, N. B., are for sale by public tender.

They may be seen any day between the 
hours of 10 a. m. and 12 noon, and 2 p. 
in., and 4 p. m., Saturday and Sunday ex
cepted.

Sealed tenders for the purchase of any 
or all of the lots, addressed to the Senior 
Ordnance Officer, St. John, N. B., the 

marked “Tenders” will be re
ceived until 12 noon on Wednesday the 
7th December, 1910.

The Department does not bind itself to 
aecépt any tender.

Tenus—Cash.
The goods to be removed within 7 days 

from date of purchase.

m 119-12—13.

EXPRESSNAVAL SERVICE OP CANADA
No. 134 Express carrying through sleep*

Leaves ST. JOHN 18.30 

ARRIVES MONTREAL 18.30
(Daily except Monday.)

Notice Concerning the Purchase 
of a Schooner by the Depart
ment of the Naval Seryice for 
the Use of the Hydrographic 
Survey.

Winter Port Coal
Now Landing

tiEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tender for 

Schooner,” will be received up till noon on 
Wednesday, 21st December, for the supply Dining Cars 
to the Department of the Naval Servie ®
of a Schooner conforming to the following 
specification.

The Schooner supplied under this Con
tract must be 100 tons burden or thereby; 
must not be more than three years old, 
must be well and strongly built of oak 
along the lines of Schooners used by fish
ers on the Newfoundland Banks; must be 
perfectly seaworthy in all respects and free 
nom airains, or uamage of any kind.

Must be complete with all gear in first 
class order necessary for the safe naviga
tion of the vessel.

In addition the vessel required should 
be sheathed with greenhart and should 
be fitted with an auxiliary engine of some 
well known improved pattern. (These two 
items are optional.)

Tenders must state price delivered free 
of all charges at Halifax, tonnage, age, 
general description, where built and by 
whom at present owned, name and horse
power of engine, if any, where built and 
by whom, present location of vessel, ap
proximate date of delivery at Halifax, 
should the tender be accepted.

Unauthorized publication of this No
tice will not be paid for.

G. J. DESBARATS.
Deputy Minister of Naval Service.

Department of the Naval Service,
Ottawa, November 25th. 1910.

$2 35 Half Ton 
$3.15 A Load, 1400 Lbs. 

$4 50 A Ton
Delivered By

GIBBON <a CO.
Tel. 676. No. 1 Union and 6 1-2 

Charlotte Streets.

COME IN ANYTIME Canada’s Most 
Comfortable 

Train

Sleeping rnifrom the leader.
and it will be our pleasure to 
show you our tremendous stock 
of everything in

Valuable Ivory Mines Unrivalled
Valuable ivory mines have been discov

ered in the Arctic ice in the north of 
Siberia, but they have been worked only 

account of the extreme wealh- 
the locality. It is claimed that the

IJEWELRY Connections with Grand Trunk 
Railway Trains at Bonaven- 

ture Union Station For 
Western Points

slightly on 
er in
discovery wan made toward the end of 
the eighteenth century by subjects o( 
Russia and small portions of fossil ivory 
have been taken from them ever "since. 
The ivory is the remains of prehistoric 
forests and animals, according to scientists 
who have made a study of the mines. The 
valuable find is buried in most instances, 
deep in the ice, and as a result is veiy 
hard to mine.

suitable for everybody in the 
family from Grandpa down to 
the toddling tot.

Most important of all to you 
—compare our prices with 
those of others.

envelopes

Unfortunately the woman who knows 
exactly how to manage a husband seldom 
gets a chance to demonstrate her theories.

THE ONLY
All Canadian Route

Fortune may not knock at your dour, 
but you can always depend upon unde
sirable callers.

BUG. FISET, 
Colonel,

Deputy Minister of Militia and Defence, 
Department of Militia ana Defence, Ot

tawa.

DR. A. W. CHASE'S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c.A. POYAS

is sent direct to the diseased part* by the !
Improved Blower, _ Heals the 

rs, clears the air passages,
>ps droppiugs in the throat and 

permanently cures Catarrh and i 
^ Hay Fever, 25c. blower free. 1 

Accept no substitutes. All dealer» . 
or Edmaneon, Bates A 0o„ Toronto for afternoon gowns.

/Watchmaker and Jeweler
16 Mill Street

’Phone M 1807.

Silk tailor-mades are to be the “thing" 
for late winter and early spring. Canadian

PACIFIC
THE SHORT ROUTEOttawa, November 21, 1910. 

Newspapers will not be paid for this ad
vertisement if "they insert it without an 
thority from the Department.
(H. Q. 96—32—11.)

■to
FROM

Wool embroidery is the latest trimming
HALIFAXST. JOHN TO MONTREAL4695-12-6.i

AND ALL POINTS IN THE
A Few of Hie Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the S2 Barkers Ltd.,

100 Recess St., 443 Main St.. Ill Brussel St. and 48 King St.. West.
» ’hi" ^ New ctTd “n,,-. ii', 2 “Bot, Barker's j Liniment for .. l Zf. ^Ctard for' V. V^i

, E°n,y j E SSsêT-B E: Si
MARITIME PROVINCESWEEK DAYS

AND

SUNDAYS
AND

MONTREAL AND WESTi

W. B. HOWARD. P.P.A.. C. J.n.. ST. JOHN. N. B.
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HANSaOLMER AND HIS RUNNING MATESPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD
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« - )AMUSEMENTS
Bowling

t^1 The I. C. R. bowling quintette took | 
i three points from the U. 1*. H. teem in i 
] uhe Commercial League game on BlaciVs [ 
j Saturday night. The C. P.'s started eff | 
I well by winning the first string but idrop- j 
| ped considerably after that. Nugent led : 
j for the victors with an average of 88Ç4 
and Johnston, for the vanquished ones,with 
84%. The following are the

I. 0. R.

88 87
92 93
72 87
95 83
81 84

428 434 1250

C. P. R.

..76 70

..87 67

. .80 89

.80 88 

. .83 78

<

w r j ’g

ICKEL Baseball Champs
1 Ifpill

r, ^ i

z I I f^.rVp,
liiii

' ?<* i/
Philadelphia '‘Athletics-’ vs. Chicago “Cubs ’, m

scores :
THRILLING FIRE SCENES I FRENCH BATTLESHIP MORNING NEWS Pain in 

Heart

IA Visit Aboard ths “Justice ’In Vitagraph’s “The Telephone”
OVER THE WIRESTotal. Avg. 

253 84ti
286 88*4 
230 76*4
265 88 ti
236 7834

Hi t I
I - \ if

iiœe*

J Nichols ... . 
j Nugent. .. 
j Stevens, 
f Garnett. .. 

G ill aid. ..

mw: Fire in the Mallery block, in Water 
street, St. Stephen, on Saturday night 
did damage to the extent of $1,500. The 
lower floor was occupied by Mallery's 
bakery, and his retail sales room, and of
fices occupied by J W. Richardson bar- «For two years I had pain it 
niter. The upper floors contained tenc- / , , , f' .«
ments. Partly clothed, in hie early fight my heart, back and left Side
against the fire, and subjected to cold and Çou’lCl not draw a deep breath 
water, Mr. Mallery caught cold and is , , , ,
threatened with pneumonia. Or lie On left Side, and any little

A special meeting of the trustees of the cxertjon would cause palpita- 
Riverside-Albert school was held Satur- , r r
day and came to a dead lock over allow- tion.
ing the principal of the school to expel Dr Miles’ Heart Remedy anc
from the Albert section the children who ..
ran across lota cutting off the corners, NCTVinc. 1 tOOK about tnirtCCI
on their way to school. The chairman, bottles, am in better health than 
Dr. Murray, cast hie vote m favor of this .
measure. Other trustees now say that 1 CVCT WRS, and have gained 14 
the matter will be taken in court. The pounds.”
resignation of the principal was not ac-1 r * T tt t ttt tuauac
cepted, the trustees believing that tile j MRS. LsIL*L>iR 1 HUMAS, 
matter in hand should be first fought out. Upper Sandusky, Ohio.

The cold snap yesterday and today 
caused the river to freeze, over at Fred- !

The ice is about

ROCKY MOUNTAINS S^'jfirSLSP
ORCHESTRA

i! ■*wv

FLOYD M. BAXTER 1 • '■Xm r■-.iw Yor< HitsRich Concert Tenor In Men
1

A MAGNIFICENT PROGRAMME sjV*rm, -■Total. Avg. m219 ■Xik':Avnistrong
'Griffith. .. 
Johnston
Jack.............
McKean ..

225
BEST IN MONTHSFAMILY MATINEES 253

247 Under advice I tooki246 .*± ‘

Hans Holmer, of Halifax, and Billy Queal. formerly, it is said, of Brockville, 
who won the big Marathon race at Mndiaon Square Garden. New York laat Tuea- 
duy, under United States colore. Ever since Holmer went to front in American 
racing, they have acclaimed him as an American. He ie of English birth and hae 
lived in Canada since he was a baby.

1189406 390
Tonight the monthly roll off will take 

\ place at Black’s.DASH THRO* T1 
GREAT DZVHX Wrestling

McDonald Wins in 28 Minutes.I
OF Dan McDonald, the Cape Breton wrest

ler, succeeded in defeating “Cyclone” Carl 
Bush in a rather short but exciting wrest- j 
ling bout in the Cecil Theatre Saturday 1 
night. The bout only lasted about twenty-1 
eight minutes, but in that time McDonald j 

able to secure one fall.

New Manicure Outfits
There is no excuse for a girl complain

ing of a Jack of manicure implements when 
manicure outfits are put up in the com- . 
pact forms they now are. The latest idea f^C^°n'

such8 miniature proportional,It Hmy Hudsoq Adams, a bookkeeper, of Mont-1 successful in the trea* 
readily be stowed away in a handkerchief real, committed suicide yesterday by sla.h- heart troubles, bec/Tse 
bag. This case i. of lizard akin, and in mg Jus throat with a razor. He died ,mon IthaZîdbrt
addition to two pair, of ecissors, contains w‘thm two hours Itomc eftect upon \\XjfT
six pieces of imitation ivory. Another Arthur \ igu of Sv. George. Que.. 1- j nerves and muscles. jEvÆ In

' one-inch wide by three inches long, u!'de,r at Jackman. Me on charge
covered with fine sealskin, and holding of shooting a companion, Arthur Be pm, severe Cases Of long It
a seven-piece set, with Dresden handles. *hlle at work in the Maine woods, t igu jlag freqUently prolon

A third case is of the same size, but ela.msithe shooting was accdental. Pepm H „L_ .
is covered with elephant hide, and the « not expected to recover. many years after d
instruments are mounted in heavy brass. . A meeting of Irish Catholic, was hc.d given Up aH hope, id
In a characteristic lacuer box ie a ™ Monctm. yesterday, with Senator Mc- B r
Japanese outfit in miniature style, in- Sweeney iff the chair It was decided to 
eluding blue and white porcelain recep-1 «P™ a subscription list in aid of the fight 
tacles for nailstone and bleach, in ad- ; f°r home rule m Ireland. A resolution 
dition to the usual implements. Olive j was passed endoremg the leadership of 
wood, fancy leather, morocco, sealskin, J»hn Redmond. Several present subsenb-
celluloid, brass, copper and porcelain- et* generously. ___ ____ _
mounted four and a half-inch nail buf-
fers, with adjustable rims, to admit cn Challenge from Mr. Jones, M.P.P. 
easy renewing of the chamois cover, 
have box compartments containing scis
sors, emery, powder, paste, file and 
orangewood stick.

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES INDJTHERS

The Cosy Theatre of The Gay White Way I

1 The Canadian Rockies For many years Dr. Miles’ 
two mehesj jjeart Reme(jy has been very

ent of
THE STAR.

ON AN EXPRESS TRAIN WITOUT THE ENGINE The Nort End theetrgf the Star, has 
pictures for its

was
: The match was the first one of a series 
; which will be held here during the winter 
and was fairly well attended, about three j exclusive patrons tomght and tomorrow. 

! hundred enthusiastic fans being present. If there is anything/good a’going in this 
: It was after eight o’clock when Referee ! line of entertainment, it seems as if the 
! Powers called time. McDonald was intro- i litthp house in. tire Portland district gets 
! duced as the amateur WTestling champion, I its share. The Heading feature will be the 
1 and Bush as a well-known Boston wrestler. Vitagraph society drama, “The Call of 
Both men were in the pink of condition, the Heart. There will be plenty of ex- 
and those present were treated to à real citement of a western type in the story 
good bout. of the early settlers in “Indians vs. Set-

Both men were cut up quite badly, and | tiers,” by the Selig Co.. Two of the favor- 
Bush refused to wrestle any more unless ite Pathe pictures will be “A Visit to the 
a suitable mat was secured. As this was i Molluceo Islands.” and "Betty ris Up to 
not forthcoming the match elided. j Her Old Tricks." Miss Nevijrl will have

The bout was advertised to be between ; a new song, and there will Jbe plenty of 
McDonald and Perelli, but the latter was good music. /

i unable to come" to St. John on account of 
j his having a sprained wrist.

The Ring

its1 still another rich billIN EDISON’S GREAT RAILROAD STORY

THE LITTLE EXPRESS AGENT 1
case is

This picture is a most daring piece of work from sta\t to finish and with the 
grandeur of the Canadian Rockies as a background it is à^syre winner from start 
to finish.

li
had 

proven by 
thousands of letters we have re-52 O.her Grand Subjects 52Selig Story. Indians Galore.

Gratitude Comedy—Drama ceived from grateful people.
Price $1.00 at your druggist. He should 

supply you. If ,he does not, send price 
to us, we forward prepaid.

PR. MILBS MEDICAL CO.. Toronto

Ralph Fischer
New Song Hits.

Enacted amid exceptionally pretty 
scenes. A big feature. ^

///
THE LYRiy.

Another programme of jfigh class vaude
ville and animated feat/res will, it is

Young Griffo Destitute. « W°" * ** ^

| Y oung Griffo, the Australian fighter, once fort anale in being al/e to present this 
; close to the championship throne, then j t.v,.nmg_ for a three deys’ stay, the charm- 
held by Jack McAuliffe, and who has been | Ing and winsfme Jdeephine Knolls, who 
flirting with Chicago jails for years, was 

! released in Chicago last Thursday and two 
] hours afterward was on the cars bound 
• for New York in company with Charles 
| Griffin, the latter-day Australian fighter.
| Griffo is a permaturely aged man. with 
1 gray hair and lined face. He wants to go 
back to the island continent, and it is said 

! a vaudeville engagement has been planned 
which will net him money enough.

Griffo was the most striking example of 
the real boxer who ever appeared in an 
American ring. He was unsurpassed at the 

of hit and defend, but his punches

7
DR. TORREY’S MEETINGS 

BROUGHT TO A CLOSEi
Apohaqui, N. B., Dec. 3, 1910. 

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir,—I notice an article in the Evening 

Times referring to the Belleisle Bay Scow 
and signed ‘Conservative.** It has always 
been my policy to entirely ignore anony
mous writers. Their breed being too 
small.

But as the author of this article, who 
is a Liberal and is so ashamed of it that 
he signed Conservative, asks for in
formation, I will break the rule for once. 
If he wil come out over his own name I 
will give him all the information he can 
digest. Or the well satisfied people of 
Kars and Springfield can inform him.

Yours truly.
GEO. B. JONES.

r JOSEPHINE KNOLLS the dainty girl I « 
will perform at the LYRIC TODAY, g J 

! She’s a charming comedienne, 
pretty and neat, and the fine bill of 
pictures could hardly be beat.

management feel
c

The interest in Rev. Dr. Torrey’s four 
weeks’ mission here continued unabated 
to the very last, and many had to be turn
ed away from the Queen’s Rink last night 
on the occasion of the farewell meeting. 
Besides a meeting for women only, in 
Queen Square church, which was address
ed by Miss Moody Parker, of Chicago, Dr. 
Torrey conducted a meeting for men in 
the rink at ,3.30 p.m., when he delivered 
a very earnest address on the subject of 
sin. At 7 o'clock the first meeting for the 
evening took place when Dr. Torrey spoke 
on the World or Christ, which? The sub
ject of his farewrell address was Today and 
Tomorrow’. This last was a particularly 
earnest sermon in which he dealt with the 
obligation resting upon all who had accept
ed Christ to endeavor to lead others to the 
same Saviour.

Just before the close of the last meeting 
j Rev. R. P. McKim, the chairman of the 
• committee in charge of the meetings, spoke 
briefly. He thanked all who had in any 
way assisted in making the mission such 

it had proved. He was sure 
that the Jesuit would be a deepening of 
the spiritual life of the city. He urged 
that the work so well begun should not be 
allowed to stand still, but that all who had 
come to a knowledge of the truth during 
the mission should endeavor by every 
means in their power to spread it among 
their fellow’ citizens. Mr. McKim acknow
ledged the great services which had been 
rendered by the choir to make the meet- 

effective, and the personal Workers

FOOTBALL RULES AND FOOTBALL 
CUSTOM.

They have de-naturized the rules that goi 
era football play,

But just what changes they have made I 
can't exactly say; *

The dear old college game will be less bru- 
' tal than before

Since hurdling is prohibited and penalties 
are more.

But custom isn’t changed a bit, as it has 
been for years,

XVhene'er a players taken out he’ll shed 
a pail of tears.

is said to ra k wish the best of quick 
change charac er scfcg cbpiediennes. Miss 
Knolls* polite x>md6y is expected to please 
all, and the c< stupes to be displayed may 
be mentioned a/ being somew hat out of 
the ordinary. VThe picture bill, the man
agement assert, contains many features, 
the most outstanding of yyhich will be the 
Solax Story. “For Love’s Sweet Sake,” 
and the excellent Gaumont film, “Romance 
of a Modern Cinderella.”. Two comedies 
will complete a most delightful programme.

THE UNIQUE*
What is expected to outdo anything in 

film stories in point ot daring acting, and 
settings will be featured at* the Unique- 
Theatre today and tomorrow’ in Edisoj/s 
thrilling railroad story, “The Littleyfita- 
tion Agent.” Space does not permimnen- 
tion of the w’onderful climaxes during the 
course of this picture, but it iy sale to 
claim that no more thirling sp^tucle has 
been witnessed for some time Ahan that 
of the freight train w ith tjfe hero on 
hoard du. hing through the Areat Divide 
of the >uky mountain! wjAhout the en
gine. . e Rescue of thè-'Overland Limit
ed will, it\is said, be another fine piece of 
work, and the management promises it to 
be one of the best yet produced by the 
Edison Company. A Selig Indian story 
will also be found replete with thrilling 
incidents and two meritorious comeuies 
have also been billed. Ralph Fiscer. the 
popular Unique vocalist, will be heard 
in another favorite selection.^

THE GEM.

FOLLOW THeXicHTS OF 
THE GAY WHITE WAY

JUST READ THIS PROGR/AMME
;aumont classicSOLAX FILM

ROMANCE OF A 
MODERN CINDERELLAFOR LOVE’S CWEET

AStoryThti wm^RMk OAlKE
Charming Oflering, Sure to Please

Igame
had no force and he could not achieve any 
decided success. Griffo once boxed Frank 
Erne in Buffalo, when Erne was a feather
weight, and later against Jack Everhardt,

! he fought 25 rounds, getting a draw when 
1 he should have had the decision. This 
undoubtedly was Griffo’a best fight in Am
erica. At that time both Everhardt and 

’ Griffo weff promising candidates for the 
S : championship held by Kid Lavigpe. 
ff Griffo has been destitute for many years. 

He never knew the value of money, and it 
is an old story how his managers were ac
customed to count him out $10 in small 
bills after a show, the Australian always 
being satisfied and always broke in an hour 
or two. Had he been given $1,000 instead 
of $10 the result would have been the

Xfie flying tacklc-now is barred, the mass i 
formation shunned,

Toe oft they left our college hoys upon ! X remember, I remember.
the green sward, stunned. j The house where I was born.

A left hook to the jaw will not be countc- \ Xhe little window where the sun 
nanced at all, | Came peeping in at morn;

Nor may a player kick or choke the man jxe never came a wink too soon.
Nor brought too ionwr a da*

But when a bruised and battered form is But now I often wish the night 
ordered from the fray, | Had borne my breath away.

He’ll sob upon the breasts of those who j
carry him away. j I remember. I remember,

The roses, red and white, 
Although he's weak and cannot plunge in- : "j'lie violets and the lily cups.

to the line for gains, j Those flowers made of light;
Although his nose is battered flat, his body m),,, ]i!ao?, where the robin built.

wracked with pains, j And where my brother set
He vi-ill not willingly be led, nor seem to -phe laburnum on his birthday—

The tree is living yet—

A1SO
REMEMBER.2—EXCELLENT COMEDIES—2

The Captivating and Winsome Josephine Knolls in

QUICK CHANGE SONGS AND HIGH CLASS who has the ball.
COMEDY—Elaborate Costumes

i*. success as

»» Vita- 
graphSTAR-“The Call of The Heart

i‘•INDIANS vs. SETTLERS’T‘BETTY’S OLD TRICKS” same. weakly yield.
But he will fight with those who come toFight Pictures Failure.

Speculators who paid so dearly for the 
picture privileges of the Jeff-Johnson fight 

said to be losers by about $50,000. Had 
the white man won they would have clean- 
ed up at least twice that amount.

drag him from the field. 1 remember, I remember,
And gallantly he will insist, though crush- ! Where I used to swing ;

ed may be his frame, ■ And thought the air must rush as fresh
On being left where he may weep and still, -fo swallows "on the wing:

observe the game. 1 My spirit flew in feathers then,
! That is so heavy now.

These are the game’s heroics, you may ; summer pools could hardly cool 
may tamper with the rules, ; The fever on my brow!

But hands off custom which has reigned
for ages in our schools. > X remember, T remember.

However tame you make the sport, beyond The fir trees dark and high:
the shade of doubt. | j used to think their slender tup-,

Our Moys will fight and make a scene when Were close against the sky;
they are taken out. ■ . ! It was a childish ignorance.

ItAvouldn’t seem like football, if, unmind-1 But now *tis little joy
| To know I’m farther off from heaven 
i Than when I was a boy.

IA Visit to The Molluceo Islands ! ings
and ushers who had so freely given of 
their time to aid the mission, 
specially named Mr. McEwan whose sing
ing had pleased everybody.

He alsoare

CORINNE NEVIN j GOOD MUSIC ! It is not often that a picture suoject 
of such merit, when laid in western scene- 

port rayed on canvas, as “ri he \\ est-WHY BE SO THIN? ry, is
erner’s Way,” which is one of the chief 
film productions at the Gem Theatre foV 
the opening bill this week. It is a story 
with a well conected plot, with settings 
true to nature, and with the characters 
cleverly represented by the meàibers of 
the Essanay Company.

The drama is brimful of thrillihg incid
ents and sensational and exciting kit na
tions, and is expected to hold the! interest 
of the onlooker throughout. Another piÿ 
ture of a nature entirely different is } 

Most thin people are sensitive to the j sented in the great Lubin hit, “.wVfci*' 
harsh, unfeeling criticisms which are con-, House-Maid,” a aide-racking comedy over- 
stantly being hurled at them by the more j flowing with effervescent comic situations, 
fortunate well-figured persons. This him is novel and will appeal to all

Every one pities a thin, bony horse, J who have a sense of humor, 
but horses don’t know it—while thin peo- ’ pictures will be given, “Why the Wed- 
ple are both pitied and Wieuled. It ought ’ ding Was Put Off,” and “The Poacher’s 
not to be _ Daughter.” varying comedy and drama,

A well rolled Ifigteel b^R man or land adding to a very pleasing bill. Mr. 
woman, exciffs admiramJj4Fot only for Dunbar will sing. “Won’t You Let Me 
the figure but for lhe Btiiht eyes, pink ! Call You Sweetheart?” and new music 
cheeks, red lips, aid 4gorous carriage 1 will be given by the orchestra, 
which accompany aEwÆnourished body. |

Strength, health, fjjJauty and sound ; EYES AND EYEBROWS.
55* flesh abound ,if the Jm)od and nerves get j Many a plain face is redeemed by fine 

| enough nourishment^!t of the food eaten. eyeSf an(i the eyebrow* play an im- 
! This prescriptioyiid.s nature, helps ab portant part in making the eyes beauti- 
! sorption, digestioiyand assimilation; helps fuj. gleat deal can be done to make 

XV. D. Xesbit. the newspaper poet, was ‘ distribute tne blood and nerve elements unpromising eyes clear and attractive.
__  n_„_„ born in Xenia, Ohio, and alwtfys iiad a ".h“'h ma.ke s.mm.‘1 “e"“" Get, ‘he m.gre' Eyes that are only passably pretty can

Moving pictures at tne Opera great J0ve for t{,at prettv town. Some dients and make it at homeland see how be made really lieautiful, but much de-
House this Monday and Tuesday of his Ieffusions are better under- VCP’ ta»1 yo.u ,n wMgnt. 1 pends upon the health, In a way healthHouse tins Monday ana 1 uesaay stood b‘ t|ioge who kncw Xenia and jls I In a half pint bottle obtain three ounces, is Wnty and there is no such thing as
afternoon and evening to aid Anti- environs. |°j' essence of pepsin, ,^,hree °“"ces ; beauty without health. V lien the hody

. “One of mv old friends and neighbors of rh,uharb’ The“. .d, , Tu i|is 81ck tlle ''Windows of the soul are
Tuberculosis Society. visited me." sa vs Xesbit, “and in the pound essence cardiol shake and let stand dull

• , , ill two hours; then adj one ounce tinctureTickets 10e Private sale at c<’,irse 01 conversation about old timesl ichets iuc. iris axe sale at and ol(t timPrs ll(, said:
Opera House. Children 5c., after- " ’Xesbit you remember that little old

house in Main street where you were 
noon’b only. Beautiful njotion born, don’t you?'

. i . j $ t-- ? "Of course, 1 remember it. all therepictures selected, by the King S was in it. and about it, the neighbors

Daughters, and slides illustrating!^
prevention and successful treat- i lov«l spot thaS my infancy knew.’ So 
* I replied with emotion that I remember-
ment of the disease. Local talent, id it perfectly.

Music by Harrison s orchestra. Iiavp gont. and |iut a tablet „„ that

Opera House ushers in attendance. ;tor a|most melted to tears,- say,
"The fact that my fame had

OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT
It is expected that there will be large 

audiences in the Opera House • today ami
when

Thrilling << 
Esianay 
Drama A Westerner’s Way”GEM- Thinness is Embarrassing. Unhealthy 

and hot Natural—Formata Now Used 
Which Adds From One to Three 
Pounds a Week.

! tomorrow, afternoon and evening,
; t he I vend a Hand Circle of King’s Daugh
ters will put on a moving picture pro- 

j gramme in aid of the anti-tuberculosis 
movement in this city, 
the moving pictures there will be musical 
numbers by some of the best artists in 
the city. The members of the circle hope 
to have a substantial amount

to hand over to those in charge

l

Mike’
The Housemaid”

Screaming Comedy Hit !

“Why The Wedding
Was Put Off” 

“The Poacher’s Daughter"

u <
In addition to

Every one ought to have some extra 
flesh on the bony structure of the body, 
both for the sake of health and self-es
teem.

/ ful of the cheers.
A player, quitting, failed to shed a bucket 

ful of tears. —Thomas Hood.
—Detroit Free Press.

theMr. Dunbar : : Orchrestra THEY MEANS YOU.
(By Experience.)

Why don’t “they’’ keep the streets a lit
tle cleaner?

You ask with keen annoyance, not un
due.

Why don’t “they" beep the parks a little 
“green?" 

von
“THEY "means “YOU?"

penses
of the work. A slide showing the gift of 
Mrs. J. (’. Jordan to the government, her 
beautiful home at River Glade which will 

be used as a tuberculosis hospital, 
as others illus-

THE WORLD LOOKS DARK
Two more To the Dyspeptic. How to 

Make It Bright.For Sale—Lease ot Cecil Theatre soon
will be shown as well 
trating the scientific work being carried 

to stamp out the disease. This even- 
Hbout 0 o’clock Gershon S. Mayes will 

by special request, Scots Wlia Hae. 
The programme for this afternoon is as 

follows:
No. 1—Slide of Jordan house.
No. 2—Motion picture of Queen Esther 

(first part).
No. 3—Motion picture of Queen Esther 

(second part).
No. 4—Solo. G. R. Wetmore.
No. 5—Scenic picture.
No. 6—Duet, Miss Knight and Mr. Wei*

One Chickering Piano, One New Edison Exhibition Model Moving 
Picture Machine, Curtains, Runs, Electric Signs and Fixtures. 

Everything As They Are Now in Theatre.
For Further Information, Enquire of— R. W. CARSON, 509 Main Street, N.E.

’Phono Ne. M Ain CO?

Father Morriscy, tlie learned priest- 
physician, realized that many of the dif
ficulties and troubles of this world are due 
to indigestion. He believed that to get 
a proper mental and spiritual attitude, a 
normal digestive apparatus is very help
ful. The good rather therefore gave 
much study to the important question of 
the stomach. , ^

His famous paacig/tW “ No. 11,” 
for dyspepsia men indlgeseon, consists of | 
simple tablet^jjjgrly coJpoigjdcd from j 
the matcdp^^nNtiirlp^^oratory.
Each tablet will pejlectj^üpt a full ; ., _
meal of food. do thcy etand Bob F1('m,1,«8 amI

Father ^^3fs “No _ “wire-pulling?"
brought ease and con^MiJ^^TCalth to ; Why don t they stop his threats to 
thousands of suffereagp^niad previous- "sue?
ly tried other MmSes in vain. It in- j Why don t “they stop all stand-ins and 
stantly relieeemdin due time restores i “wire-pullings?’
the stomach to full vigor. : -Did you ever stop to think that “they

you suffer at times or regularly from ! means “you?" 
a sick, sour, dyspeptic stomach, try No. !
11, and see how quickly you can again | Why do “they" board 
enjoy hearty meals, and how bright the haste and trembling?
world looks once more. Why do “they" eye with fear the man

.In convenient fiat boxes at 50c. each. in blue?
Get a box from your dealer, or from Why do “they" take his insults with- 
Fathcr Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., out grumbling?
Chatham, N.B. 91 Did you ever stop

"they” means “you?”

rag
stop to think tlidtDid sing,

all graft andWhy don’t “they" stop 
crooked dealing.

Why don’t “they" see that courts are 
clean and true?

Why don’t "they" slop all this "appeal
ing?"

Did you ever stop to think that "they” 
means “vou?”

Not What he ExpectedOPERA HOUSE (Utica Globe.)

I
more.

No. 7—The Energetic Street Sweeper. 
These pictures will be repeated tonight 

with a change in the musical programme.

, , Eyes, like the skin, require daily atten- 
cadomene compound, (not cardamom).- .luIli frea|, a!r cleanliness and even exer- 
Shake well and take a teaspoonful before cise This exer(1se. includes a movement 
meals and one after meals. Also drink 0£ j ju, eve8 upward and downward and 
plenty of water between meals and when fvom. side" to side with the head held well 
retiring. Weigh yourself before begin-1 „p and kep, ngid. This exercises and 
ninS- tones the muscles that raise and lower

the eyeballs and brings a healthy sup
ply of blood to the eyes, as well as nonr- 
iahing the tissues.

One of the best ways to clean the eyes 
by the Chinese officials, forbids Chinese is to open them while the face is sub- 

folks subjects in other countries marrying for- merged in a basin of water. This should
la- done every morning, and cold water is 

of the Iw-st of tonics for tired eyes. 
One can do much to alter and improve 

nese to disobey the law. The prince re-_flu. s|,apc of the brows. Daily care will
the growth and gloss of the

If

the cars with

Bar Alien Marriages
An imperial decree, just handed down to think that

eeatytoorsof

f/rsBmlsion if 
nouglrsunshine,

are theta 
energy.^
without
you have,but for tfce mifiiojji^MUr' 
don’t geMjppl^fllnshine,

«Emulsion

that doctors doWhy don’t “they” 
some “curing?”

Why don’t “they” see that surgeons 
tell what’s true —

"Good treatment at the Hospitals pro
curing?”

Did you ever stop to think that 
“they” means “you?”

This decree contains a clausevign women, 
j which makes it a penal offense for the Chi-, tHUt]m 35Nesthit.

readied mv old home, and Unit I was gent is given control of cases brought to/ improve 
thus remembered by my old friends and fijs attention. The reason for the décrit? brows, and by gently stroking them with 
neighbors, was very gratifying, 
a deep* reverie, T asked my friend :

“ ‘What does the tablet say?”
” Main street,’ was the reply.”

HIS DAUGHTERS ILL!.
Postmaster Edward Sears has received 

word that his daughter. Miss Dariy. of 
the Victoria hospital nursing staff. Mon
treal, is ill with diphtheria, and hi« other 
daughter. Miss Kitty, has been forced to 
undergo an operation in Minneapolis, 
where she has bem visiting her brothers. 
The friends of the young Indies and of 
‘he postmaster will hope for their »p8Cdy 

•coverv.

the fingers their shape may be altered.
in hi* cradle is betrothed. The betrothal j oij^^iHoiThe^operation, whieh'alro stint 

is regarded by the Chinese as a bond more 1 niâtes the growth. When the eyebrows 
sacred even than that of marriage, and are thin it is a good plan to brush them 

What is said to be the oldest pipe or-[for the young Chinaman to violate this ( daily with a soft toothbrush moistened
with vaseline. No chemicals should be 
used on the brows or eyelashes, and the 
only safe tonic is cold water.

After is that a Chinese boy from the time lieTs Sm Why do “they” allow the lawyers all to 
s. fleece us,

tfH*3fnd do exactly as they want to do? 
Why do “they” allow iw little justice 

vou ever stop to 
“THEY” means “YOU?”

is absolutely necessary. 
You can always get Scott’s 
Emulsion. Get sunshine, 
too, whenever you can.

For all deal
Ourlai

IPESI 9-
gon ill the world is on the island of Gotlv ! pledge is a crime against both law and
land in the Baltic sea. The organ dates : custom.
from about 1240. ! ---------------- - ■

HISTO think1 thatDidfend llO| j
IT

THEHEVBS Wirt ; TMOTt! The branch of the Bank of British North 
can America at Greenwood, B. C., was closed 

1 on November 30
I Some people are too fresh—but the same 
j tjiing can’t be said of eggs.

You can’t administer punishment and 
forgiveness at the same time.

It isn’t every ball player who 
make a hit on the stag.*.

x
« /Aa.(

Hi*.i:■—. ùteyidii»siûiÉ66i**i
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SPECIAL CHRISTMAS COUNTERS
abound with many useful and ornamental gifts at 

2Be„ 35c , 60c., 76c., $1.00, $1.26, $1.60, and $2.00.

0. H. Warwick Co., Ltd,
78 to 82 King Street.

SUNSHINE
A N D

cott’s Emulsion
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» THIS EVENING SUDDEN DEATH OF 
THOS. HOBEN IN 

CHICAGO SUNDAY

! St. John, Dec. 5, 1910I Stores open till 8 o’clock.Till- L»r*e< Keteil Distributor» o! 
Ladies' Crete. Skirts and Blouse, in 
the Maritime Province*.

Concert by the Every Day Club or
chestra in their hall. Union street.

Motion pictures, etc., under the auspic
es of the Kings Daughters’ in the Opera 

: House, in aid of the Anti-tuberculosis 
1 campaign.
I Musical evening in Y. M. A. series in 
! St. David’s church.
i Inquest into the death of Abram Wat- j

Dowling Bros. I:

THE RIGHT SORT OF OVERCOATHIGH CLASS DRESS GOODS
former Superintendent o f 

Canada Eastern Railway— 
Mrs. H. M. Hopper of St. 
John a Daughter

The Overcoats we are selling right along are just the right sort, being made up in a man
ner that is bound to attract attention and please you .immensely beyond a doubt. Our whole 
stock of Winter Overcoats is comprised of nothing but the very newest and best patterns and 
cloths that is possible to be had, and it matters not if you want to purchase one^of our low prie 
e garments or something in the better lines, it is right here for you at any price that you might 
suggest. There is an excellent range of Overcoats in Black and Fancy Tweeds waiting for your 
inspection at this store. Come in and try on anything you wish, our clothing is made right, and 
we are always proud to show it

ter*.
St. John* (Stone) church Bible class 

meeting at 8 o’clock.
Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 

the Nickel.
Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
Moving pictures at the Star.
Pic-tides and songs at the Unique.

AT HALF PRICE
I

Buy your Christmas Dress Goods at just 
half the regular prices :

A telegram was received last night An
nouncing the sudden death, in Chicago, 
of Thomas A. Hoben, of Gibson, York 
county, late assistant superintendent of 
the Canada Eastern branch of the I. C. 
R. The message came to his daughter, 
Mrs. H. M. Hopper, King street east,

. . . ! and was a great shock as Mr. Hoben had
Name Society held last evening, the spir- apparentiy been in good health. Heart 
dual advisor, Rev. A. W. Meahan, ad- trouble jg given ag the cause.

! dressed a very large gathering on Church Mr Hoben wa8 superannuated by the' 
History, dwelling particularly with the government road only a' few weeks ago 
period of Martin Luther, and touching on a*nd wjth his wife to spend the will
ing teachings and those of his followers, tcr jn chicago with hie son, Rev. Allan 
and their relations to the Catholic church. ‘ Hobén of. the fRculty of the University

„,v Blmmv xinvrv * of Chicago. They were accompanied by 
\ AW MEN RETURN HOME ! their daughter, Mrs. W. R. Robinson, of 

\ A squad of English bluejackets sailed west ^ jQhn and her son, Thomas. Mrs. j 
I on the Empress of Ireland for England Kobin80n ig now in st. Luke’s hospital, 
j on Friday. There were about «seventy of- çhicago, where she recently underwent a* 
i'ficers and men in the company and they ; 8llcceg8ful operation, but she will not be: 
, were from the English naval station at t di8Cbarged from the hospital for several : 
, Esquimault, having been relieved of their weck(g 
duties there by a party which was sent 

1 out from England a little more than 
! a month ago.

YouAll the newest weaves and colorings of the season, 
tfrill find among the materials, heavy wool cheviots, fine ladies 
cloth, all wool Venetian cloth, bright finish satin cloth, stripe 

Colors are navys, browns, cadet blue,
LOCAL NEWS MEN'S OVERCOATS, of every description, $7.50 to $18.00 

BOYS’ OVERCOATS, warm / comfortable, 3.75 to 10 00
boucle cheviot, etc. 
peacock bleu, myrtle green, Taupe, London smoke, dark reds, 
hello, forest greens, grays, old rose, etc., 44 inches to 52 inches 
wide. Goods up to $1.25, now your choice for 59c. yard.
Red Military Cloth, for childrens coats, 54 inches wide,

at $1.20, $1.25 and $1.75 a yard

HOLY NAME MEETING.
At the monthly meeting of the Holy

1

HARRY N. DeMILLE, 199 to 207 Union St.
Black Caracul Silk Finish Cloth for ladies coats, throwovers 

and muffs, 50 inches wide, at $3.25 and $4.25 a yard. 
Watered Silkine Linings has all the appearance of silk, 28 

inches wide, 28c. a yard.

SUCCESSOR TO J. N. HARVEY

Yon Will Now Be Able To Know Whether ! 
Your House or Store Will Be Warm 

Enough This Winter

Mr. Hoben leave*, besides his wife, 
who has been an invalid for several years, 
one son, Dr. Allan Hoben, and three 
daughters, Mrs. G. H. Coburn, of Chicago,

, , , . . ., Mrs. Robinson and Mrs. Hopper. Mrs.
i Among those who will take, part m the jameg Surrey, of Gagetown, is a sister,
grand concert and orchestnd recital in Previou8 to the tnkmg over of the Can- 
thc Every Day Club hall. Union street,, a(,a Eafltern ro„d by the j C. R. Mr.
this evening are: G. S. Mayes, Jas. Gar- | Hoben was superintendent for a long per-
rett Pythian Male Quartette, Stephen j jod- and continued to hold office under 

, Mathews, Edwin Donnell, Matthew "|?r"jthe government as assistant until he was 
I r*„8’ Galhigher, solo cornetist 8upcrannuatcdi On the occasion of his
i of the City Cornet Band. The E. D. C. retirement, he was made the recipient of 
j orchestra (fourteen instruments) will pley a puMC of gold and an address by the 
i three special concert numbers. Miss VV or- emp|0yeg with whom he was very ,popu-1 
I den will be accompanist, and Prof. W. L.
Bowden, conductor.

DOWLING BROTHERS THIS EVENING'S CONCERT

<35 and lOl King Street
Now that the cold weather has arrived you know if yon will have enough 

heat this winter or not. If your house is cold you can make it warm by put
ting a GLENWOOD OAK HEATER in it. It will send the heat to the floor 
and you can burn coal or wood, they will keep in all night and when you want j 

-.them to give a' quick heat you can throw a few sticks of wood on the coal | 
which you can’t do with a silver moon. Glenwood Oaks are made in two sizes 
14 and 16 and sell at $13.00 and $16.00 cash. All made in St. John by

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S I
lar.

The body will be brought here on j 
Thursday, accompanied by his «on. and, 
will be taken to Gagetown for interment, i aMARRIED MEN ADMITTED.

For the last twelve years the St. Peter « 
Y. M. A. has been conducted for single 
men only, but the constitution has been 
altered recently, so that married men will 

I be admitted as associate members. This 
! change has taken place as the result of 
many requests from “old boys” who have 
joined the Benedict ranks, but who still 
cherish a hearty interest in the welfare 
of the Y. M. A. and under- the new 
change it is expected that many will re
turn to membership.

F.M.A. DEBATE TONIGHT.
In the rooms of the Father Mathew 

i Association this evening the following 
| question will be discussed : “Resolved that 
j the east affords better opportunities for 
i the young man, born and living in the 
| east, than does the west.” The affirma- 
! tive side will be upheld by Alfred Bard- 
! sley, W. J. P. Gallagher and Jas B. Dev- 
er, while the negative party will be com
posed of lasers. Win. F. Higgins. .T. J. 
Simmons, and . H. McHugh. It -is ex
pected that a large number of members 
will be present.

A SHIPMENT OF

Fine Leather Handbags
Direct From New York

McLEAN HOLT <& CO.MONEY STOLEN -'‘.ÜXÜiijüi.1:!'"- St. John, N. B#155 Union Street
AND RETURNED

DEC. 5. 1910Theft in Brussels Street Sto: e 
is Followed by Restitution

has just come to hand. These bags are entirely different from 
those shown in other stores. They are made by one of the 
best makers in the United States. Strong frames, good 
leather outside, with serviceable linings, each bag furnished 
with coin purse. Prices from 76c. to $4.50.

A great showing of New York Style Belts, the tinsel 
effects, from 25c. to $1.50 each.

We have on sale, as long as the}' last, a large lot of 
Elastic Gilt Belts, with neat gilt buckles, that we sell at 
i5 cents each, they are the regular 50 cent quality.

Another line of very striking values is one priced 29 
cents, which is a Persian finish, good quality, silk woven web.

A very large range of Belts at 50 and 55 cents, including 
Persian, Elastic, Silk. Leather, Combination Leather, Patent 
Leather, Plain Elastic and Fancy Silk Weaves.

THE CHRISTMAS MONTH IS HERE
On Saturday afternoon, about 4.30 j 

o’clock, a colored man entered the groc-j 
ery store kept by Mies Bessie McManus, J 

' at 28 Brussels street, and while she was1 
in the rear of the store, helped himself ( 
to the contents of the glass bowl, which | 
was used for a cash receptacle. There was. 
not a very large amount of money in it, ! 
mostly silver coins in smaller denomina- ' 
tions, but it was all taken by the negro, 
who immediately departed.

His conscience evidently smote him later { 
in the evening for* it was not long before ï 
lie returned thç money. The matter had, | 
however, been Reported to the police, and 
it is possible that an arrest may be made.

The Oak Hall Christmas Store1

IS FULL and OVERFLOWINGI

!

The best buying time is today. Procrastination only means letting the choicest things 
go to others more prompt. It means crowding everything into the hurry days, when everybody 
is flurried and nervous—when you must buy in a rush, and we rnu^t serve you too hastily for 
our liking or yours. We ’ll both be the better for before handed buying. SO LET IT BEGIN.WHOEVER GAVE HIM THE 

LIQUOR IS REAL OFFENDER THOUGHT fltAT HE WAS 
BÉH OVER CHARGED!

A WORD ABOUT NECKWEAR.
f J A beautiful necktie put up in a handsome box is one of the most popular and acceptable 

of gifts to the men folk. We have the reputation of having at all times the most exclusive 
and up-to-date showing of Neckwear in Eastern Canada. If it were possible to surpass our- -, 
selves in this direction our present showing does the trick. We draw from the American and 
English markets as well as from home.
AT 25c. we are showing an immense range for both'

Bows, strings, Hook-ons and Four-in-hands. Boxed free.

ICase in Police Court Calls For 
Comment From Judge Ritchie

He Wanted Blue Stamp to “Send 
Letter on Chatham”F. A DYKEMAN $ CO. Three prisoners faced Judge Ritchie 

this morning in the police court charged 
with ' drunkenness, and all of them — 
Joseph Smith, Ernest Hardy, and Frank 
Cavanaugh—were remanded. The latter is 
an eighteen year old boy. who has been 
before the court on previous occasions 
on the same charge. His Honor this 
morning commented on the fact that the 
police had not brought to court the real 
offender, the man who had supplied the 
youth with liquor.

“ No one should give a young fellow like 
that liquor, as it can plainly be seen that 
he is only a minor,” said His Honor. “No 
matter whether he secured the liquor in 
a barroom or from a ‘friend’ from a bot
tle, the offense is committed by the giver 
as well as the receiver, and it can be 
classed as nothing short of shameful and 
disgraceful.”

John O’Brien, charged with stealing a 
horse and carriage from Samuel Seely, 
was allowed to go on suspended sentence. 
E. S. Ritchie appeared for him, and said 
that there had been no intention of theft, 
as the young fellow, who was working for 
Seely, had merely taken the rig from one 
barn, and after driving it for a cuple of 
hours, had placed it in another owned by 
his employer.

and boys in the newest colorings in59 Charlotte Street menThe following little incident happened 
on Sunday afternoon in a store where post
age stamps are sold. In came two men 
who wanted stamps. One of them asked 
for a blue stamp, and placed on the count
er a cent. Having at fixed the stamp to 
his letter, he walked to the door and 
placed it in the letter box. The otner 

a French Canadian, asked for "a 
stamp,” and as lie did not name the price, 
or color, the vendor asked him where he 
wanted to send his letter to. The answer 
he got to his inquiry was:—“I want t » 
send let-er on Chat-ham.”

“You want a two cent stamp.” said the 
clerk, and, as he spoke, he handed the 
purchaser one and again said, This is 
two cents.”

Evidently the Frenchman was mixed. He 
said to the clerk:—“Wat for you ax me 
two cents for dat, I- wan’t blu stamp, You 
think be gosh I, got some muney, eh, ami 
pay you two cents- for dat thing.’

He stepped back from the counter, and, 
walked to the door. Just at this part of 
the play a gentleman in the store, who had 
been amused by the transaction, told the 
Frenchman that the kind of '‘blu” stamps 
he was after could be had at the corner 
store. The Frenchman turned round to 
him and said, “1 want the stamp for let
ter for Chat-ham. 1 know what I want, 
dis fellow won’t give me the blu stamp. 
I ax him for and plenty more store sell 
them too.” and he took his departure to 
purchase a blue stamp to carry his letter 
to Chatham.

AT 35c. or 3 for $1.00 we have a big range of very fashionable wloring.s to choose from. Nice
ly boxed for gift purposes.

AT 50c. This is our popular price, and we have made great preparations for you this Christ- 
seaâon. Over five hundred different patterns to choose from. Th» finest range of color- 

At this popular price we have shown a handsome range of Paisley

GIFT
UMBRELLAS man. mas

ings we have ever seen.
Ties in great variety of colorings. Boxed free.

AT 76c., $1.00, $1.50 we are showing very high class exclusive novelties right from New York 
and London patterns and colorings you will see nowhere else but here.

We have just received a ship
ment of the nattiest Umbrellas 
and Ladies’ Sunshades that can 
be purchased. Each umbrella 
has a place to put initials, and 
each has a nice silk cover. 
Nothing better for Xmas gifts. 
Prices from

I

'fà

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

king street
COR. GERMAIN$2 to $8

We put initials on free of
chase.

ANDERSON ©. CO.
\55 Charlotte Street. Manufacturing Furriers

SALE OF CHILDREN’S 
BEAR CLOTH COATS |]fff$|$

•WD*J

JACK FROST SEALS RIVER -AT
The St. John Closed and Ice 

Bridge is Expected to be Fit For 
Travelling by Tonight

Come in and See Our Fine Showing of
STOCKING CAPS, CLOUDS, Etc.x

WILL OF SER6T. ROSSNavigation of the river, which ceased 
some days ago, has been officially closed 
Jack Frost having sealed up the big 
stream with a thickness of ice which is 
expected to permit of travelling on the 
glassy surface by tonight.

In the vicinity of Gagetown the ice is 
already quite solid and is even firm down In the probate court today the will of 
to Oak Point. At the head of the Reach Police Sergeant Jacob Ross was proved,
it was believed the ice was from half an He gives all his estate to his wife, Emma,
inch to an inch thick and it was ant ici- ! and nominates her as executrix. She was 

I pated that there would be crossing at accordingly sworn in as such. There is no 
j Wickham and Hampstead by tomorrow. ! real estate; personalty. $3,000 and $1,000, 

The closing is some days in advance of life insurance. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C. is 
j last year. On-December 9 last year the proctor.
j tug Maggie M., went up to Public Land-1 In the matter of the estate of Mary 
! ing returning that evening with an ex- j Shea, spinster, there was a return of a
cursion party. On the same date the tug i citation to pass the accounts of Charles
Joseph came down from Fredericton. It D. Trueman, the administrator. The ac- 

; became colder on the following day and i counts were passed as presented, but,
■ ice commenced to make at Fredericton. On I there being a claim of Julia Lane which 
i the lltli the ferry steamer Maggie Miller : is in part disputed and which is now be

fore the supreme court, the matter was ad- ! 
journed until Monday next pending an) 
agreement which may be arrived at, no j 
decree being in the meantime made. K. T. j 

for the administra- !

Manufacturer’s Samples and Odd Lines Offered at 
Specially Low Clearance Prices Commencing Tues
day Morning

This and Two Other Matters Be
fore The Probate Court Today

It will pay you to look, whether you are out to buy or 
merely in search of suggestions.
Clouds, (white," cardinal, Navy),
Stocking Caps,.............................
Mitts,..........................................
Woolen Gloves.............................
Cloth Tams,................................
Infants’ Fur Bonnets,..................
Infants’ Wool Hoods,................

................ 25c. to 75c.
25c., 35c., 40c. and 50c.
........12c. to 25c. pair
......... 18c. to 25c. pair

. 40c. to $1.65 
25c., 40c., 50c.

Could a sale be more opportune than this bargain adorned out
going of cutest coats to keep little ones snug and warm all winter ?

Bear Cloth Coats all heavily lined with flannelette, wide shawl 
collars, silk frog fasteners, collars and cuffs edged with silk braid, 
some coats have silk ties.

50c.

S.W. McMACKIN
835 Main Street

In addition to the Bear Cloth Coats are a few in White SergeÎ? j came in from her route on the Kennebec-
and Plush.

The manufacturer’s samples are slightly mussed from handling 
while the odd lines are perfectly fresh.

These garments which are entirely this season’s style, will 
make delightful Christmas presents, and they are priced so advan
tageously that few with coats to buy would care to forfeit this 
opportunity.

Each $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.25, $3.50, $3.75 

No approval or exchange 
Wbitewear Dept.—Second Floor

Repairing While You Wait
SOLES SAVED

STANDARD CAUGHT AGAINI C. Knowles is proctor 
tor, John A. Harry, proctor for the credi- 
tor.A few days ago the Standard published 

| a paragraph, the object of which wax ap
parent, stating that a portrait of Sir Wil-

Thc will of Julia Elvira Spiller, spin
ster, was proved. She gives her real es- 

fnd Laurier had been exposed for sale in tate subject to a mortgage held by her 
a King street window for some time and j brother, Frederick M. Spiller for $1,000 to 
tindlly, no one wanting it, had been rele- j jlcr brothers Samuel Charles, Hanford 

i gated to the back shelf. The fact is, as ^road and Frederick M. Spiller, also in 
1 might easily have been learned, that the j like manner i,er household goods and ef- 
portrait was purchased by a member of fects> and she appoints her brother Fred- 

I the Liberal party and has a permanent erick M Spiller to be executor. He and 
place in his home. Samuel Charles having predeceased her,

the next of kin pe
appointment of G. Earle Logan as admin
istrator with the will annexed. He was 
duly sworn in. Real estate is $2,000 sub
ject to such mortgage 
$200. J. 13. M. Baxter,

Just as a minister of the gospel looks after your soul’s 
spiritual welfare, so we in turn look after your sole’s bene
ficial and economical welfare. This great Goodyear machine 
comes as a great mission to soles in the city. It replaces 
soles and sends them on their way rejoicing.

i

titioned in favor of the

D. MONAHAN Have yoq seen the beautiful 
pictures offered to new cash 
subscribers by The Telegraph 
and fhe Times 7 

The most attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

j!32 Charlotte Street ; personal estate, 
K. is proctor.

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11
Shoes Called for and Delivered. Hon. W. W. Vivian, and his sister. Hon. 

i Violet Vivian, were passengers on the Em- 
I press of Ireland, sailing Friday from this 
I port.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd,Soles Sewed for Shoemakers.

t rx *
i


